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•lan Bank in Manchuria Now 
rails into the Hands of 
1 Japanese. STOESSEL REPULSES JAPANESE—KQURAPATKIN SURROUNDED
V suPPlicA’,; biei^eflpfurrf

ird there, 
nese transports aud hospital shine' 
pected here hourly. It has not de- 
{ "■hat will be, in view of the 
he status of the local branch of 
isso-ühïnese bank. Ibis' bank was 
ted and hunneed by the Russian 
ment to further Russian interests 
bchurta and the Far East. U is 
the control of the Russian „ 
it and has a strong foothold 
and Manchuria. The bank 

isent over fifty million roubles
°SJU th 6Wt Ch"ang. It is com 
that the Japanese will regard 

ak as the property of the Russian 
ment and its assets and profits 
Whuna to; be legitimate spoils of 
lieu of the indemnity. The first 

* «of this possibility is shown by
iver^ho*baid? property?* Me aow 

°.2hf Present time the Japanese 
ties have refused to recognize the 

consular agent here, to whom 
has transferred her interests, in- 

mtbl bank Property, because his 
ment was made subsequently to 
ming Of hostilities, Rurnore are 

.quarters that General 
ipÏFfd HaichenS yesterday aft- 

lhey cannot, however, be veri-

m

A Busy Day 
At Ottawa

Japanese Again Make Desperate Assault qjl Beseiged Fortress But
Repulsed With Great Loss—Russians Cornered in the North And 

a Crisis at Hand—Official Figures of Casualties

are kept

are Reported Dominion

News Notes
I

,
-

iBoth Houses Were In Session 
But Senators inclined to 

Be Lazy.
gor- vC & Canadian Metropolis Welcomes 

Back the Hero of the 
Blsley Shoot.

ttst
gp ' ------- --------------------------- --------------------------------------------

the land T‘~> teleg?lm from Chef0°- *«ted itogurt 7, says that a fierce battle was fought on
Aztfmr Auguei: 5. The Japanese aire reported ' 

estimated at 10,000, while the Russians lost about one thousand.
The telegram says that Lleuti-Geuerai Stoessel was personally in 

Russian troops was aplendid.

Private Perry IILively Discussion Occvrs Over 
Report of the Lord Dun- 

d on aid Debate.
Tokio Sees the 

Crisis at Hand
to hare been repulsed with greet lose, Lou Scholes Says That He has 

Gone the Limit and Will 
Now Rest.

At Moiitrea .- !
1command and that the conduct of the

ST0EA8EL GIVES FIGURES Of. THREE DAYS FIGHTING* ~
in anSundaetMred«LAag; 7;7Li^General Stoeeeel- commanding the Russian military ronces at Fort Arthur, 
ese attacks of July^, 27 and 29 ^0^4 tos^. lF 10 ^ ^ «*** ** Jap*“-

“The garrison’s enthusiasm .Was extraordinary.
“The fleet assisted in the defence by bombarding the Japanese
“Our losses during the three days were about 1,506 men and 40 officers, tilled or wounded.
“According to the statements of Chinese and prison ere, the Japanese lost 
“Their losses were so great that the energy has net had time to bury their dead.”

Allen Labor Bill Passed—Sena
tor Atkins Dead at 

Toronto.

Winner of the King’s Prize Is 
Given a Magnificent 

Reception.

*****

General Kourapatkln Forced to 
Give Battle Whatever His 

Present Purpose.

Winnipeg's Great Fair Brough 
to a Most Successful 

Close.From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—Both houses sat today. 

The senators advanced several bills, but 
fare proceeding leisurely, as a protest 
against the Commons crowding them with 
work In the dying hoars of the session.

The Commons had a lively discussion 
over the accuracy of Canadian Associated 
Press despatch giving the synopsis of the 
Dundonald debate in the British House of 
Commons. The report said that Dundon- 
ald*s speech 
hearts.”

Welcomed By Leading Military 
Officers And Immense 

Crowd.

flank.
Three Japanese Armies Now 

• Surrounding His 
Positions.

Montreal, Aug. 5.—Private 
winner of the King’s prize _ 
arrived in the city this evening 
Allan line steamship Bavarian.

Perry,, 
at Bisleyr 

on the
met at the wharf by a large ^rowft 

headed by Lieut.-Colonel Gordon, D. O 
C., and escorted to the Windsor hotel’ 
headed by a band. Perry will remain in 
Montreal until Tuesday, when he leaves

£*»«£ « sæsS
at Quebec he received a mes- 

sage from R. G. Macpherson, M. P.„
tkmY^ns11^6/’ °®erin8 him congratula- 
* an<? informing him that he had a 
position in the customs service in Van- 

® which was at his disposal shoulft 
he care to accept it.

al Fukushima arrived here 
having marched this 

up from Port as many as 10,000.

P*’»»1."." ’SSSi.XpSSi S;v,y;;
al Fukushima called upon Unit- 
|7l A°,lisul General Miller today 
nked him for his work in assist- 

Japanese refugees and rnain- 
| order at the time of the Rus- 
acuatiou at New Chwang.

SHADOW OF ILL-HEALTH

DECLINE IN JAPANESE STOCKS.
London, Aug. 7,-Japanese stocks relapsed on reports»! repulses at Port Arthur Russian securities be 

the STwC ^Jd“. et<^y "***!*«** unfavorable reports regarding

Montreal, Aug. 7.—The enthusiastic 
reception accorded to Private 8. J. 
Perry, of Vancouver, winner of the 
King’s prize, at Quebec yesterday) was 
repeated on an even larger scale here 
test evening. Long before the steamer 
Bavarian, of the Allan line, was sight
ed, the crowds began to gather at the 
docks. Provision to handle the crush 
was made by the steamship company, 
and only those who had tickets ’ 
admitted to the wharves.

Despite the fact that « Heavy shower 
of rain fell during the evening, it did

sps’.ssrjti1: sag
.p£s

of admiring passengers, the shouts of 
welcome were deafening and, to add to 
the tumult, the band of the Royal Can
adian Artillery burst out with the an- grâ» steai“a <* “Home, Sweet

heK^b ,YUS-.,8’ 6 P-m-—W Is generally

griEiHLE”
present purpose may be 

Gen. Oku s aud the Takushan armies 
are pressing northward and Gen. Ku- 
roki is close at iianft 

ihe possession of Yiukow gives the 
two armies freedom of movement which 
tiiey have heretofore not possessed. The

sEHbSF"-*
. Gen. Kuropatkin’s 
ing his

f
was “rankling on French 

Mr. Barker said this was of a 
most Inflammable character and calculated 
to make trouble. Hon. Mr. Fielding dis
avowed responsibility.

The alien labor bill passed Its third 
reading, as also the bill respecting the Mu
tual Reserve Life Fund Association of New 
York.

-w

115 it:
la*? tbose ""ho are compelled 

b.ckness means not only mis- 
| themselves, but imposes great 
i upon their friends. It is very 
k> neglect first symptoms. Gen- 
fey may be quickly corrected if 
Lî? Promptly- There is not a 
that has its root in watery blood, 

liver, weakened nerves, faulty
f F0erroroanemay “0t be 8peedil* 

remarkable tonic and vitalizer 
fe’ afJ8 by exciting vigorous ap- 
M *he. P.»wef. to digest food.
I foodjs identical with a fresh 
M rich, red blood. When you 
pnty of blood you are well
ESS “°«? ia thi.u and watery fither ailing or sick. Ferrozone 
It symptoms, but causes. It 
the root. Then the mouldering 
I of disease fall off in the pres- 
Figorous, enduring health. Test 
Ie at uace; it never disappoints.

were

jretreat.
success m extricat-

prelseWtioEhSEub£ae|PJF^
u-atmg of his army at ICaichoti at "one SCHOLES ALL IN.
tiL«0Seemedi c?rtam, t° invite disaster. „ Toronto, Aug. 5.—In an interview Tort- 
ei.nraSeP°P“ar y bellCTe<l that a gen- Scholes, who captured the 'rviD™?'?' 
“fliy dec^ve battle would either be Sculls at Henley states tha? 
fought at Tatchekiao and at Kioching. career is ended. ’ “I have gone the Unfit 

It is considered here that Kuropat- and intend to remain whire I » m i* 
„ aer‘ficed hls proroge by abandon- had to break records To win alT'mv 

tl? He w.»US,Ve5U?ry 7itb,0Ut a bat- laurels. I broke the record aTworce^r 
atmv to, abandon or de- a year ago when I won the senior assn
“™y Juj bke sFores and mentions of elation. I broke the record at St cfth- 
SoL transportation was al- arines and this season I had to break.
D?®-tb? m?st ferions problem to the the record at Henley to wind the I>U

m a SÜ“£ p“"ï coüncil’db^sions.
kiao., Then, after holding the enemv • despatch from London says - the 
in cheek, it is believed to have been his council today dismissed the appeal
purpose to concentrate has remainim* °.r tha attorney-general of Manitoba

tbc Dominion respecting the swam 
lands in Manitoba. The appeal was m- 

ot the ™ 7he Ç;algary & Edmonton rail-
ariny on the flank Lh *?*ug’ .flyi9g the rights for

and surrender s *° 1,16 r«*lwq# instead of the.-
Haicheng CTOwn" _

* * WINNIPEG
- - '. - ^fk-iWyitiipqg, .

hibitien of 1

Mr. Ward exposed a suspicious deal be 
tween the government and the Bank of 
Commerce, of which Senator Cox is presi
dent, regarding the water power on the 
Trent canal.

Senator Athens died at Toronto tonight
Messrs. Prefontatne, COL Gourdeau and 

Commander Spain leave 
bla Tuesday.

Rumors are circulated regarding an Im
pending change In the ownership of the 
Canada Atlantic railway. It Is said that 
the G. T. R. Is hot-foot after the road, 
and has preliminary enshteets making most 
minute examinations. ^
TniL2,e8iPatcisj?1s. bee* «welved from the 
Imperial authorities stating that of the 
number of Boer guns captured daring the 
war In South Africa only four can be spared for the Dominion, but souq? 700 
Mauser rifles will be sent to Canada. Over a year ago the city of Ottawa appLfîor 
a couple of Boer guns to flank the Volun
teer» monument In front of the city halL As only fear n*e allotted to the DoSS» 
Ion, It is probable ttwvwni-w

u
rD

!
fBritish Colum-

LÜ

?

the leading miUtary officers c 
«•ict, went on board and tet

if&EFHœ
7%°»'jÿsât %
C part^ of^offleere. Su-s.'TnSi •

■à vilby
.the di*
prod thg j
«corne to •

■rA •
if

; mm
' i [V i

FRUIT AT 
WINNIPEG FAIR

lu concentrate lus remaining 
rorce at Laoyang and to strike Kuroki.

J°8S*Pf the Russane at 
„ xatchekiao and the appearance 

Japanese Takushan ariny on tt 
lorced the abandonment and 

at Yihkow,

vs..
m tV-ir.

' wiviiout a fight ai

-

NOTBb CRITIC DEAD.

Vienna, 4fig 7.—Dr. Eduard Hanelick, 
the entic,, is d$ad at the age of 79.

. -
by a large cordon ^fU- 

^ast he gamed the floor <3£ the shefl and started for the carriage \tmichaWifV"^- Then. wCSS

?hroJZ Joas t0Im ot welcome Was 
aa‘de, and a picked squad of 

privates from the various local regi
ments scooped Private Perry up aEd 
hoisting bun upon their shouHere’, tore 

,amid congratulations, laughing" 
and cheering, to the waiting carrage
ato°Cof' mS’ D C-f Ool. Ibbotson,
E" McKay were also given places 
in the carriage, which headed a long 
f E <xhey oarotegen containing
the remainder of tile officers, while the 
non-commissioped officers and men of 
the local regiments formed up along
side as a guard of honor. Then, with 
« a 1^Tnînse crowd following behind 
and the band in the lead playing "The 
Maple Leaf, the procession wended its 
way to the Windsor hotel, v*ere Pri- 

remained the guest of the 
"??al mihtiaimen during his stay in the 
?’ty- Altogether it was the most spon
taneous and remarkable welcome ever 
witnessed m tibe city.

Mternoon Private Perry is visit- 
Abe rifle ranges at Pointe Aux 

Trembles, where he will do his first 
practice shooting since leaving Bisley 
This evening he will be the guest of 
the local officers at a theatre party. 
TtüniSS?dry he will take lunch at the 
Royal St. Lawrence Yacht Club, after 
which he will be tile guest of some of 
rVvermem*>ei*8 011 a ®^ort cruise on the

' Aboard a private yacht, as the guest 
of one of the members of the Royal St 
Lawrence "Yacht Club, Private Perry 

1W1** vl®w the Seawanihaka yacht race
club ah“B Win lunch at th* yBcht

the evening Private, Perry will have 
a lengthy private interview with Col 
Gordon at the Windsor hotel, when he 
matcht!ate lncidents of the -Bisley rifle

NO RBVOLÜTHON.

Caracas, Venezuela, Aug. ft—A cable
gram received here from Bogoto, dated 
August 4 and signed by General Rafael 
Reyes, says that the rumors that, a revo- 
X™ has broken out, or is content- 
plated, are false.

NGS.
the features of t^sS^ ^ 

luncheon, to the manufacturers, over one 
fXd„red aet-'cPting the directors’ hospi
tality. The fair has been a splendid 
EnJfa8 and the. 200.000 people who at
tended were dehghted with the splendid 
display by manufacturers, stock exhibi
tors and the racing programme.

Blair arrived at Fort William 
yesterday and spent the day inspecting
lak?1nnLfaC1rrne?' and big levators at 
lake ports. The party leaves for Win-
mpeg tomorrow on the arrival of Hon.
Mr. Bernier.

Recent rains have done great good- 
around Regina district, tn three weeks-
wheat Jill bnsy in tbe fields. The 

acre.
A. McPhee, who arrived four months - 

ago from Hillsburg, Ont., is dead from 
injuries received In a runaway. He was - 
a t,eamster. aged 43 years. 
li,=rre„;P?l1C® stopped a glove fight here • 
test night in the fifth round between/
Jim Burrows of Fernie, and Billy Milan 
of. the. Pacific coast. The fight was- 
spirited but not rough.

andsome Exhibit Draws 
ns of Praise From Ex

pert Californian.

m -.M

% was a%

|%TS"ilsS
occnP^es the southwest corner 

^ng’ and ls in charge of R. M, 
[The exhibit Is most attractively 
fnd as a sample Of what the 
rince can do In the way of rale- 
[ proved a revelation to several 
fom California.

-o
: BUILDING TRADES ALLIANCE.-o-

Indianapolis, Ind„ Ang. 7.—The an- 
nual convention of the Structural Bnild- 
lng Trades Alliance, which had its in
ception during October, 1903, will con
vene here tomorrow. The meeting will 
be, in effect, the first annual 
tioa of the federated

RUSSIAN ATROCITIES.

Wounded Japs Tortured and the Dead 
Horribly Mutilated,

HETokio, Aug. 7.—Japanese surgeons 
have examined the bodies of a number 
of soMaers alleged to have been victims 
ot Kusmans’ atrocity. In one case it 
was declared by the surgeons that the 
head of a Japanese soldier was skinned 
by hhe Russians while the blood was 
yot m circulation.

Four other cases ware reported in 
which the surgeons asserted that the 
bodies were bayonetted and disfigured 
after the victims had fallen wounded. 
The publication of these statements has 
created intense resentment here.

conveu- 
trades unions.§,. . One gentlemafl

the banner fruit raising state 
ion, a man who is a fruit raiser 
| years experience, stated to Mr. 
S1."* had never seen a better 
B the showing made was to him 
. r?e tergest exhibit ls of fresh 
'“‘en cherries lead with half a 
elles shown, all of splendid size 
, quality. The exhibit also ln- 
pherrles, strawberries and goose- 

bottled fruits thare are apples,
"s* peaches, apricots, grapes; 
site currants, quinces and crab- 
lext week there will be daily 
»f fresh fruits and early apples 
will be dally received. Typical ' 
’of orchards, fruit trees and 
rlllshed the exhibit. Fruiting 
t cherries are shown with the 
teeky clustered that the wood

an
-o-

average 20 bushels to the-PARIS GROWS UNEASY.

Staunchest Friends of Russia twi-Tied 
Over Situation.

critical situation 
or uen. Kuropatkin’s army is causing a 
certain amount of uneasiness in even the 
most Russophile circles, but the public 
retains confidence in the ultimate sue-* 
cess of the Russian army, which ie shar
ed on the bourse, where Russian 
ties keep up their

Lieut,*Gen. SUessel, Commanding Russian Forces at Port Arthur
k

-

!
-Osecun-

pnees.
ARG0NAUGHTS WIN 

IN MANY CONTENTS
EXCITING TORPEDO 

DESTROYER FIGHT
-o-

Sians r.Ck haS b!eu a most fifsmatic and eventful one. The Japanese intend to follow up the Rus*
are advancing 5 8Tound east and. soutb by an attack on Anshanshan. It is reported that the Japanese
are advancing on the west, and exciting rumors are current.

flank ?krtaPParenÜy beaten at every P0™1' and thou*b the Japanese have advanced well on the Russian 
’, ,, ““ssiaus, in council of war, have determined to defend all their positions as heretofore.
■an tne foreign attaches and newspaper correspondents are burr ying to the lines.

a simnltan- BIG SALMON CATCH.

Bellingham Cannera Get Forty-five 
Thousand in One Haul.

LbeWELL TO DUNDONALD.

Svening Journal (Independent.) 
onstration last night in Ottawa 
laslon of the departure »f Lord 
was a conclusive verdict as to 

°f the people of this 
Bl about the general, and the 
ne has received, 
fible parish politics led to his 
jy the Dominion Goverament. 
L °L bootiahness was shown In P or his dismissal.

Togo Has a Skirmish With the 
Russians And Again 

Wins Out.

Toronto Scullers Shûw Up Well 
at the Canadian 

Henley. '

Bellingham, Aug. 6.—Forty thousand 
Mtoon ware received tonight at the P. 
V * ,N- Co-8 cannery andS.OOO at the 
Astoria & Pnget Sound plant, all of 
these from the Gulf. Ko fish were tok
en at the salmon banks owing to rough 
weather. The fish ware not so numer
ous in the Gulf today as previously 
tlua week, but the fishermen are not 
ready to say that the run is yet ap
proaching its finish.

;

KQURAPATKIN REPORTS A RECONNAISANCE.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.—General Kuropatkin, in a telegram to the Emperor 

connaissance August 5

ISt. Catharines, Ont., Aug. ft—The 
Argonaut Rowing Club, of Toronto, cap
tured the majority of the events in the 
second day s racing at the Canadian 
Henley. An immense crowd lined the 
names of the course. In the final of 
the senior single sculls Greer 
easy winner over Titus.

Junior toar-oared—Argonaut first. Ot
tawa second. Time, 7:68 3-5.

Intermediate singles final—George H. 
Lloyd, Arlington,. Mass., wonl going 
over the course alone ^

Junior singles—McGee, Toronto, low
ed oyer the course alone. No time.
;„Ju?,Y,r,. ej?bt-oar, final—Argonaut Row- 
i^S^teb No. 2, wou; .Argonaut Rowing 
Giub No. 1, second Toronto Rowing Club 
third. Time, 7:10 3-5.

tingle scuds, final—Frank B. Greer, 
East Boston, first; C. S. Titus, New 
York second. Time, 8:22. There were 
2 3-5 seconds between the two men.

Intermediate four-oar crews finished— 
Argonauts, Toronto, first; Ottawa sec- 
oiKt; Winnipeg third. Time, 7:51 2-5.

Senior four oars—Argonauts, of To
ronto, rowed over the course. No time 

Senior doubie sculls, final—F. Smith 
and J<. H. Scholes, Toronto, rowed 
the course. No time taken.

Single sculls, final—Frank B. Greer 
East Boston, first; C. S. Titus, New 

r . York, second. Time, 8:22.
■Senior four oars—Senior and junior 

crews of the Argonauts competed, the 
Winning by a few feet. Time,

Intermediate double sculls, final—To
ronto Rowing Club first; Winnipeg Row
ing Club second; Brockville Rowing 
Club third. Time, 7:57 2-5.

Senior eight oars—Senior and junior 
crews of the. Argonauts competed, the 
seniors winning by a few feet. Time, 
7:53 4-5.

Senior eight oars, finals-^Argonaut 
seniors, Wright stroke, first; Argonaut 
juniors, Murphy stroke, second. Time,

^fightaoffa|oi1“i t"-P®d°Abo«rde«^ 

LtoeutranceVthe to?to*r fôr^tto

WEEK’S PROGRESS 25
LLn ° KAUOIVCOO ored to surround the Japanese dtoti^y-

. T „ „ „ _, ^ tP1** tatter broke through the cor-

at rossland R^siartoau.driTing °®ttre* *

^ Gross mis-lon and scurrility on the part of 
Tiraent organs have hounded him 
[ people give answer as fit op- 
btitieé ^Jas^ was one of
g be sorry to think that tie 
pn last night was a party mat- 

orgCLQ here at- 
K”ke by dragooning Liberals 
ron- Liberals, In crowds, many 
rnf the most prominent of the 
out last night 'sharing In the 
[Dundonald. They were there 
? their respect for a man with 
te record of brave military ser- 
pd been trying to the best of 
V ü wl*00? eeiwice to Canada;[ dislike of the personal abase 
pecial quarrel here was thrown 
£ demonstration was not Con- 
pt Canadian, a rebuke from 
to the wretched extremes of 
pch constitute the greatest 
présentât! ve government, and 
fnger to a free democracy.
I demonstrations as these given 
Ottawa, Renfrew and Glen- 

fthat which is occurring in 
prd Dundonald, gallant soldier 
pile servant, can depart from 
■With a deep affection and re- 
[nd its people notwithstanding 
Pure of his treatment by poli- 
[their newspaper mouthpieces, 
f the demonstrations are for.

dated August 6, reports a re-
fn th« . rr , OB the south front in the direction of the Japanese positions. The Russians set fire
fled precipitately, ÎÏÏvi^totir^tra^*^^ CllWalig' ^ Which plttW a amaI1 foree 01 Japane6e

-o-

TERRIBLE EIRE IS 
RAGING IN TOULON

—o- à
was an 4-1» TheJ'e{><>rt gives details of other skirmiahes and eenciudee with the statement that there is no change 

on the east front of the army.
i

l

Conflagration Which Threatens 
Great Destruction Breaks , 

Out In Arsenal.

At this point the Japanese destroyer

ratired within the harbor.
The Japanese boats were uninjured., 

kilcwn1111 age bbe Buasiau ships ia un-

GWf Mine Showing Up In a Won
derful Fashion—Shipping 

Concentrates.lÜSIimm mmToulon, France, Aug. 8—Fire broke 
out in the arsenal here at midnight, orig
inating in the extensive stores.

The tire spread rapidly and now • 
threatens to embrace entire blocks of 
buildings.

The troops were at once mustered into 
the street.

The prefect of the martime port is 
organizing assistance and admirals and 
générais me ueip.ng in the work at 
the pumps.

A division of the reserve squadron 
has been called upon to aid.

Within one hour after the fire broke 
out the entire population was aroused.

Guns are being fired as signals for 
help, which is coming in from the whole 
countryside.

Tbe flames are spreading with great 
rapidity.

strassburg, Alsace-Lorraine, Aug. 8.— 
A great fire is raging in the old quarter J 
of this city. A large orphan asylum \ 
and the Magdalen Church have already : 
been destroyed.

: :

Msl-lpii.T.'E' SE
to the Trail smelter. These were, in 
a sense, experimental, but in a few
ca^city%“ddtuTffingboutUftsifguIiaqu9,S TRANSPORTEE SAFEST. 

?h„pr?d?cts' ïbe c?anide department is Announced That United States 
touché SeCtlOU reqUiring flniahing ment May Usijtom E^tire^?6""

Whiti8 t?™ 5^mpst assured that the Washington, Aug. ft—On account nr 
cnncl?,t™?r °“ted>any w‘b have water the scare over the Russian Vlsdlvî?

aDd?1? yy?y before the end stock squadron, the war deoartmcnt’hi 
of the month, with the oil process to considering the advisability
auantitv ^mVr weeks lattr- A terge ing all shipments “ m^y sTOnlto
quantity of machinery is now on hand and sending them onlv nn ormu 
rapidly?^ °U the buildin« is progressing ports from San Francoco. 7 BnS"
claimedVtiTehnP°rtlaild conceatrator is the army, &™>°e a° m^mo^dum 
mSkW J? accomplished results «ubjeef, recommending that
making the future of the nronertv a be takan «mf aT 11118 actioncertain success. The we ha?Pmoved to MihtMv ^ was referred:
~MioX ^£n “db^lsaPof^r Seen-mt1«T°^i,i8ber#S?aEX‘

mine6 tei® iîl® opened up in the from the quartermaster ztuïïp»1!*568 
eommUDity of 75 people has Gen. Humphrey will °®?e..

iSp ardand the mine. the Pacito colst next^rek. ftRm 
the Pli snrface showing at matter will probably be » wS ^ «l?1?8618 8 con8t«nt stream ance until he comes.7 “ abey*
^e^rV^ug^tbT^^Œ ^ « army
^the °GraaY* firat vice president vessels either gfrom€ Seattieo^San^î^

gisims.’Kr.’Mi a-*-
to £teinTactl“?ty. 8 the 8CeDe 0f mark-

■ -: |fe<8e ,ilBfj

t over
' \

; I

:
W JOY OF LTVINQ. 
the healthy who find a real 

I Weak, nervous, languid end Ml 
people find new hope and en- 
[ use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
h new rich blood ebmetng 
[veins and the thrlU ot new 
tent tingling along the nerve 
p of living returns • and dis- 
Iknees disappear.

1:1
:

!

ih Orient.—With reference 
Nphic announcement that 
P steamship companies op- 
e Pacific ocean had decided 
carry freight for Oriental 

rial of the C. P. R. freight 
Fated yesterday that the 
[that company would con- 
ly freight to the Orient as 
abgnd freight, of course, 

Ie accepted, but otherwise 
f °f good*

( TO INSPECT RAILWAY.

BIG JEWELRY ROBBERY. koff,' riffi^tor rtSroad^rfefl^â P»

S- r u,7'8rS“t ;Mercedes here, r^bbedyeeterday of ies for the double-tracking of the rail* 
a diamond valued at $12,000, her jewels way and the project has been post* 
and a sum of money. I poned.
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^ Items of. Interest.

Reports Raid
Commander of the Vladlvostock fPL^® b™?fit Jf TehtaaKerrbVhoV wal

Cruiser Squadron Tells of iheDr8eeaS^enAth!oSs “m
What He Did- £«5®h “ **e Opera house oftei ‘the

■ÉMüÉIMMf m*tch for the same good cause and «
'S’0*** 8um is expected to be realized 
■ Mr. Pat Fletcher, the genial conduc-
tECld°dêy °t ™omW^5itdtyo*

£ £'st SïïF* hMee^‘th 

and acquaintances for ,
SfieKR 3* 'it

t,Atbark4ga,fS°inenL^y“ tr0m hlS

g*
91® train and returned again at
snenf ®?pre8s™8 themselves as having • 
ap™‘ a thoroughly enjoyable day. 8 

The steame Selkirk arrived vesterdav
W nThiSWm\ab0iQK 135 ‘°“8 ofld^hî
ore. This makes the fourth lot broughtandrno??hihI °,ther side by this steameî

day’s Issue? 8‘ “ mentioned in
n£-fUKIic m!eting wiI1 be held in the 
Opera house tomorrow* evening for the 
purpose of discussing the local street improvement by-law*5 and having the 

The °„f the rat^Payers on the same”
The steamer Portland arrived this 

morning from Seattle for a lo7d of coal?

Spl " '■ r

f. AUGUST 9. 1904.
|Ste

»pSS|

/c

BATTLE NOW IN PROGRESS 
NORTHWARD OF HAICHENG

<1
*>er* of the hospital staff have :Ii«- 
year86*^ tbeir duties during the
eJE?e .8alm°n run has been slacking off 
,«S sm5e Supday night last, but during

?Sennrt^gfc801,16 very fair catches 
were reported from the mouth of the river. It is probably only a spurt?
„,A meeting of the executive of the se
nior lacrosse club was held in Eyall’s 
drug store on Tuesday evening A cnm -,
5?2gt£i%Ai Th?i RULannwAmba^ad0r and Lord
?eCTetaï?n they ,®°me to the coast. The Lansdowne Discusses the
SSSIM p»"cent of ?the°gate. thB Knight Commander.

Reaching an
Agreement

past

Affairs of fh< 
Colony

F|

The People Are Dema 
More Representative^ 

of GovernmentJapanese Advance Being Pressed With Great Energy 
And the Russian Retirement Continues 

In Perfect Order.

The V'
*»wese Men-of-War Were ln- 

ipable of Matching the 
Russian Speed.

him
friends 

a pleasant holi-
THB COWES REGATTA.

A Gubernatorial Sunday 
—Sugar and Banana 

With Canada.

Both Governments Adopt a Con
ciliatory Attitude in the 

Affair.

Czar’s Regulations Will Likely 
be Modified to Prevent 

Recurrence.

Cowes, Isle of Wight, Ang. 4.—The 
American yacht Iugomar won the townOWeers Indignant at the Criti

cisms of British And 
American Papers.

^ The colony of Fiji is get, 
‘ uppish” according to news t< 
the R. M. S. Miowera. Th< 
want a more constitutional foi 
ernment and, as usual, the c 
fice appears to be exercisinj 
perial right to delay the chai 
Excellency the Administrator” 
for a good deal of criticism in 
press, but it is criticism of 
natured type for which all 
going Antipodeans are noted* 

They have good times in ] 
Times notes that “on Sunday 
Suva residents were, affords 
treaL At the request of His 1 
the Administrator, the very 
attached' to the Italian ship 
Liguria, which arrived from g 
previous day, discoursed exqui; 
on the lawn at Government 
gardens. The performers 
25, and for one and a half noil 
very excellent music—operatic 1 
lar airs. The opportunity wd 
availed of and much apprecid 
large number of the general pi 
scene presented was a highly! 
mg one. The gardens, w, eat 
wealth of tropical flora, *Uel 
ture pleasant with sunshine ad 
the inhabitants arrayed in t] 
garments, lovely ladies, gailari 
men, uniformed officers, officii 
their better halves, boys a; 
b ijiaus, Samoans, Tongans, 
îans, East Indians and tourii 
jn evidence, as also a good s 
of the sailors and marines of 
of war. The whole tout enseml 
ed an unique and enjoyable o 
each person, apparently, 
of every one else’s presence, co 
to enhance the pleasure whiel 
attaches to an impromptu asse 

Further evidence of the 
down uuder” is furnished by 

lowing from a column contril 
one, "Ola,” to the Fiji Tim. 
any one else wonder with Ol 
the scandal’ came in in the i 
Miss Alice Roosevelt attendit 
meetings and being photograph! 
act (1) of handing over mon 
bookmaker, and (2) displaying 
nings to a member of congn 
Suva It is a sign of caste to 
and ‘win’—if you can. From 
Jars of the church to the newes 
butterflys of society, all our 
seven, ‘put their little ibit or 
openly and with no side glance 
who 8 !ookillK- The old buffer v 
his f500 a year pockets his l 
dividend from the tote (totalize 
betting machine) with an impass 
but au inward chortle and ‘D: 
clutches the 15s. sweep with qui 
radiance. And why not?”

A recent issue of the Suva 
Telegraph, leadened off with an 
u- °* mdignatiou against a p 

shipment of sugar from Fiji 
tona. There are a good many 
pulling against Fiji developmen 
governmental staff seem to fe 
change from the present sleepy 
the one big sugar company fears 
tition, and the shipping companh 
to keep the bulk of the trade f< 

1 £.aha and New Zealand. Saj 
limes: Canada made a good 
our flour trade and now asks t 
send her sugar, and, if encouragi 
exchange of products would, i 
doubt, prove beneficial to both c 
Rut who is there who can s 
enough in the future to be wil 
lose 3d. today in order to gain 
morrow ? Besides, somebody else 
get the Is.!”

The Fiji Times protests Xgati 
uuneighborly act of Australia i 
ting a duty on Fijian bananas 
are recognized as possessing p 
health-giving qualities not contai 
the Queensland fruit. A marke 
bably will be sought in Canada 
large scale for Fijian bananas.

The Hon. W. Barton, M. L. C. 
ager of the Bank of New Zeali 
i'lji, Who had been absent on fn 
for the last twelve months, wan. 
over the face of the earth, has ret 
D b‘s allegiance, via Canada, b 
if M. fc>. Manuka, poorer in pocki 
richer in health. The hon. gent] 
who made many friends in Victor! 
Vancouver during his brief stay oi 
coast, pays this tribute to the hoi 
his adoption: “Never any more! Ir 
and die here. Lovely country ! 1 
I go hence I will be carried.” 
Burton says he has had a splendid 
of it and enjoyed himself immei 
Toured Australia, Ceylon. India, E 
the continent, Great Britain and

*' ..The Creole won 
White Heather was

frÆ Arr
BELIEF EXPEDITION FAILS.

} the^ Kaiser’s cup. The 
second. The 

was not 
competed.

] »• U , ft Petcrsbur0» Aug. 4.—A rumor Is current here that 
; Malcheng.

WjjBxMtock, Aug. 4.—The reception

spun
!*■ koors before the squadron reached

a battle Is In progress north of

: "ge"2 ?*!•*?*+**■ -» m—

• ,">dav rcceh'd «” loHowInfl cablegram

; A---.. 2. The Japanese

I '«--T. cM^7e2Ko.;îo=Td«^z:!2,':,‘;l^^,nt,*^'c, :* r jsre“
S «,1-bll.b.d he.dqe.rt,™ ,he Held ^iMh, ,,m, V ‘"d haV=

: r °z^:ran force5,
• his division of 50,000

^nisht, commander la not &£££ 
ither in Bntish government or Russian 

diplomatic circles here to reach an acute 
stage, both governments having adopted 
8 conciliatory attitude. ptod

Lord Lansdowue instructed Sir Chas 
Hardiuge, the British ambassador at St" 
Petersburg, to discuss the question of
lS,nSri0n f°r the ownere of the 
Knight Commander with Foreign Min-

I-amsdorff, and it is believed here 
that the latter will make an offer sat
isfactory to the British government 
bas?ador B?“®kendorff, the Russian am- 
witTdtigdn a Se°cnrita?r I ay?S^”y

î,h® toestion of the sinking the fi 

regou’ions’fssosd’sïnre l'âd’illthm’d”

S“ ,TS‘SA

sÆ-iÆ'ÆsiS
y^rt611’8 work on interna- 

HgerentTo US?nk anfentaaf‘vess?f carry-"

iCi’S w«ssvss3s
Frof. Maarten, the ambassn- 

RHf??inted ont’ was fccognized by Great 
Britain as an authority on internation? 
law having acted as arbitrator on s”?‘

tatio=”ao7th^ ŒaDGC„eveT^eSe iDVi"
Sil#fF^h~ddidview
interntÿnïï' la^T^ia'» “

Coinmand^r, Âfr ?L?!r^î

gs„£to“t^«^5
under et reachÿ t0 the effect that onlv 
under the most extraordinary *
hereafter™ DeUtral Tes8e'8 be 

«“J8* took exception to thé use of 
in hS =de °?tfa8e? bX Lord Lansdowne 
in h,s speech in the House of Lords oil 
the subjwt of the sinking of the Knight 
Commander and the foreign secretary 
explained that he had no intention of 
“"araaaarily offending the Russian gov? 
ernment, but the intensity of feeling in 
Sraat Britain.could ouly be satisfied bv 
S tnl ü p!am language. With respect 

Peninsular and Oriental Com- 
pany s steamer Malacca, a demand for 
compensation will be made immediately.

A GRB?ILPLD AGE-

S? to

Copenhagen, Aug. 4.—The Zeigler re
lief expedition arrived at Vardo Nor 
waÿ, on board the Frithjof July 3rd on 
a return from the north owing to ice 
in d Lig- The Frithjof did not succeed 
boart^ta?8 7e, Am;riea, kv*™
ThaerdF^jo?e^Y8aÆheSi0anl;
soon as possible with coal for the Amer?

yester-

fta-jwü IesuJt ?f tb,® cruise naval officers 
”^Amerta, Ck J1 1)6 **Ten to British 
£iîb.'t5lerècan ahifowners carrying con-

a -ss-a' ssi
^.'5y;s;ï S

crew of the Japanese vessel Oka-

» Ç5 J^8 hound for Muroran for eoa? 
«« officers say that she had evidently 

e0A ÏÏ:bant from Europe to Yo 
?amara c°uid

.

fni?tproAm Trica railed from Trondhajem 
for Franz Josef Land June 23, 1903.

o

News Notes of 
The Dominion The Strike is num

Petering 0u ,
lMuch Butter and Cheese Are 

Consumed By Fire In 
Montreal. Packers Deny a Rumor of the 

Re-Opening of Over- 
tores.

\

An Engineer Ordered Deported 2 
About to Return to Work 

on Railway.
Gen. Oku with an 

on the left Is Gen. Nodzu with Attempt to Get the Icemen Into 
the Trouble With 

Teamsters.

jaBA-SB X: ‘• “ pi
i,aJCtah<i S tired int0 her hall. She stop- v, ???' ™ sufferers are J. M. Taylor 

ta,25s.wer .tbe. fourti) shot and & Co” 1 ort‘er & Mouette, butter -md
Æf7ndst0of00BrS“abyetWm7eirfrZd SoenesSetrChan,tS: aUd W' D’ Stroud &

New York, for Kobe and Yokohama Z taa “reliants.
oi^r*«nnaitaS doc.UI.nents "ere not iu Jbe brst race of the series for the 
erdCT and the captain said that his in- Possession of the Seaward,ok, • . “ 
«roctions had been sent in advance bv tinnoi oeawanhaka mteraa-
yia. - IBoth ship and cargo, the officers , i,,, ? aur sma yachts, now held by

Stth;thedmiftal J®fran befng^oIfronW ,cLiteng«s“ The bw£-n° «WindVA'be
wAlx the âlternâtivc of releasing her of St. £aul Minn VVm‘,e Bear Club 
to reach'tide8 JapanlsITo^Vd^r^tog P^ttSsTn ManutZZ*’ mAnager of -b® 

Admiral otZl 8 eTaTdiT ^03°^,®bar«^w^Œg

taCam‘?s ■ UI?der Bussian prize of the ?omnaTv?, nse ove* ^,5lX> 
2mnTu^i-ttbe. admiral assumed the re- centiv nurThTTr, niuney- Durand re- 
X'S1111! ?f sinking the ship, although launch P aT? 7 a fast gasoline motor 
she was flying a neutral flag. A high if ttus coming to the ears
Bmisian officer said to the Associated vestiTata?CrfS of ,bbe company, they in- 
Press correspondent: “The irresponsible Iw£T d Dnrand’s accounts during ids 
protests of the British newspapers in î„® w7 the result that a short? 
this case are, perhaps, pardonable, but nfJLa',38 dl8Covered. Durand at first 
the protest of the British government, ILot Sh*lty> but on the advice of

Bright Commander dries not deny that- • H- Bacoq, a Grand Trunk
n 8+h° was contraband of war.” ‘9 the employ of the Grand Trank P? 

thT'tfnTh Passengers and the crew of clfic, whom the government ordered rti" 
Î5® Knight Commander, together with Ported and who is contesting ststa, Z 
tbL *lP 8 papers’ were taken off. ÿy that he will leave in a ta’w rtsT, Î

In the case of the German steamer Dort Arthur in order to 
3?„T’i.oAdrmral J?8sen raid no doubt operations iu connection with ?h„ 7® 
that her cargo, which consisted of fish, way once more. Mr R»™,,??6 Î?1 ' 

distinctly contraband of war. Her the grounds on whfchhe ?s ?nl?Lthat 
«rew was taken off at night during a the government’s rishf tn 
& sea and she was sent to the ^he.

E afsjïf-tp dh«£
men? ita

CANADIAN BECOBDS.
Parsed BimSuskfTt ToS? tMan

?ngy flTfbhTursh off'the0""^ tim<^ tak*

Perry
* Berlin, Aug 4.-The German govern- ^b{-'oçaiTmul“a to*gtae’him'Ï

E&XTr^rss^e-i; B*Ue Vladlvostock squadron off the coast ceptlon awaits him. er re^
»f Japan, preparatory to making repre
sentations at St. Petersburg. The gov- 
jernment wants to find out whether the 
FThea carried too little coal to steam 
;to Vladlvostock and whether the provi
sions iu her cargo exceeded half the 
whole, thus subjecting the vessel to cap
ture under the Bussiau prize regula
tions. The foreign office probably will 
Also institute an enquiry with the 
lAmericau owners of the cargo. The 
-German government admits that Vice 
Admiral Skrydioff acted within the 
IRussian prize regulations in capturing 
the: Then, but the officials iutimate that 
the foreign office questioned the right of 
eaptnre wuen provisions are consigned to 
private firms instead of a hostile govern
ment. The foreign office, however, 
that no serious complications will 
eat of the case.

more.

did

The Captures By 
The Cruiser Fleet

ni^a^°LA vg- —In a statement given 
out tomght by the packers the rfport 
that negotiations are in progressf/î 
bring about another conference between 
ft® Packers and the labor leader Is 
alsmedth»°t b.eh unf<).un<ied. The packers

era tSVfnrîatl8fact0ry t0 all the pack?
daiiy.ai, ?onTtanctsaraendbe^renTfc

beforTthe s^te Ü.T, table

ETnS?a8ltnhum8^eTfent ‘‘ shown

tonight at all points ’

Communicstions looking to uegotia-

K5*,a-
riP'

rounding agricultural counties in the . Tb® threatened spread of the strike 
dmg school of the Welbeck Abbey, l* ft®, 8tock yards came tonight when 

near Worksop, Nottinghamshire. He ^i<TdtorhkMta‘883ed by tbe temmsters’ 
maintained that the misery of thtir
grandfath^p was due, not to the price >w'! tfie i-irktag h?TÏÏÉ ta^tïiT?
®f 8Tain’ ®? tileged by tb“ free traders, ta^*mfrk«J do® t0rs to 'nvrt if

London, Aug. 4.—Rudyard Kinlimr b 1 to Iack ot empfeymrat. It was last ^ koM enough *hre to
Jos0eph8Ckha°mhn ?8- a 8‘/o5| adS^f the duty of the people to as! »? off”1ITe ‘sup^lf » uV$S £
D?rter o7hT,bTin',n a?d au earneSt sup- certain what policy would give most î?,r.ced> means that many persoSf ta 
believes that, his tariff propTIkl will Ton° emp*,oymeut and most wages. He pro- taeta^meaT1” Offl ,1C°mp,<il,!d t0 forego
'TrttTen largelyv t0 weld ‘he empire, has t0 give agriculture the same ad- union have appTtat-d
neaT tomn8triklng poem> which will ap- Ug “a manufacturers by imposing markets all over Chicago with instruc

E aars-fts-tnæsisi “ “ ”* “ =i Ts ’eTtiHod1 the literary world. and such duty on‘flou? aa would result

sATSvsigf t«a sS
d, vTta suggestion that even in th--se Zil ali important foodstuff, and 5 dot

g

: Fiscal Campaign 
Now Reopened

Gunboat Blown Up.
: —
• - rL<?nd,°.0’ Aug- 4-—The Daily Î
• Mail this morning has the follow- •
• 'dif fr?m. New Chwang, under • 2 d.ate of August 1- ’The Bussiau •
• fnnneatSivoueh, wmch has been • 
e tp6 I^iao river since the be- Î
• ginning of the war, has bèen de- Z
• g^>yeo and blown up near •
• Sf£3»®» aud t“e crew, with the •
• y?sseI 8 guns, have started for •
• £ia?ya,n§* ,?w? Japanese gun- •
• ®cat8 left Monday to reconnoitre Z
Z th® p2SItion of the Sivouch and 2
• were fired on.

*

''

Crew of Thea 8ay Vessel Had 
Carried a Contraband 

Cargo.
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain Ad

dresses Monster Meeting 
of Agriculturists. than

u. S. Will Contend That Food
stuff For Neutrals Is Not 

Selzable.

men at work 
is more than 29,-

ier. As circum-
sunkProposes to Give Farmers the 

Same Advantage As the 
Manufacturers.

»
i

KIPLING WRITES 
OF CHAMBERLAIN

EEH, f-‘-Stil:

wmm
Hi!FmFg oX’Ly^SenZ
thatch? lrkib?atam?ed & Tated
flour consi«uedatoCa^oeudgk^eTcChkaSntT

j^p^sfESrsa**peanteste°pOT?sbe’ N88a8aki and otherYa"

“““neementrtaThge dMpft'chls^he 1?-'

sbgnednto ThoenPOrtiOD ot her eargT con- 
w-rn it u Japanese porta will be held, 
win, it is believed, end the Arabia hi»;
£Dfa^S^etM»ed^X:

Sga.gysL'fflss;
traband. f th carg0 not declared con-

■

The Ingenious Parallel Between 
the Ancient and Modern 
i Japwh.

n

-Aê

/
(

I
a MODBHN BOBBEB.

the ta?ili-'adelphial Pa„ Aug. 4.—A party of 
four m an automobile was held no last
bile4 TheWb!?T Grove’ a resort®near 
$l (M0. He ro8de ayman 8eCa?ed “bout

-o-

G L RM AN GOVERNMENT 
HOLDS INVESTIGATION

a motor cycle.Outside the decision of the striking 
uuions, the strike of the ice men was 
krtle change n the situation at the 
nl?f^ti,yard8*i.witb tbe'r new employees 
f°d fkeae that have deserted the un- 
of f„lîv Tnpackers managed to dispose 
niU.y 50 ?er eent. as much work as 
under normal conditions.

. Fewer than 300 new employees ar
rived at the various plants today, this 
being the smallest number of strike
breakers received duriug any day since 
tbeA™pl°yefa decided to bring outsiders 

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 4.—It is estimated to Chicago to break the strike,
that as the result of the etrtkltaf the , Tbf Packers declared that the reason
Sytckers and the meat cutters at least d?,v ‘T, aIff , addition to their forces to-
24 independent abattoirs are nnwta , ay was that they were about through -
operation in this city and are kUline onVJ‘getai?rTUen and were u°w choosiSg ,°m °or 0wn Correspondent.
run \T S’°jird ‘buTinesT^hTrtrike6 1?”'1"“°"^ P^uce

SchM.Eâ^BS rrco^ny hiranSet„thfle,,leSre
neîT’menSand ‘mSakfromdthrofficeWith hope ‘'‘T bare'thril ““ ‘T Harewood mine railway,

omce. hope for final success, arguing that it whlch runs from that colliery down to
OT.°1Xiia1,matter î-ml untit the employ- the shipping wharves here, it was re
am, will b ventualV^make 'overtures1*to fTf 2“* ^ ^ wa8 to’be Jtand^ 

the unions for a settlement. ou^ Extension and that the coal from
In a riot which broke ont at the there would be loaded on vessels here 
1 a A1”6ti.ïA*L» policemen were in- The wiseacres pointed out that the 

being 'beaten into sTbmbstan^The^tat Harfw00d mine had been closed down 
started when five strike-breakers from 80 tkat ^ was not necessary to put in 
thï Zixft,6 Packin.g houses were leaving such extensive improvements, and that 
‘b* yaid8 fid tried to board a street <”rtata changes had taken place at San 

«2 to their homes. Despite the Francisco from which other chanere 
signals ot the strike-breakers the motor- “‘ght be prognosticated nearer heme 

°° twdye cars refuged to stop and -Tbe talk spread to Ladysmith, wherf it 
a crowd, seeing a good opportunity to naturally had a most depressing effect 
get revenge on the non-union men, began aP°u business and put a complete ston 
to hurl stones at them. Two police- to real estate transactions. Serd??

who were guarding the entrance Mr. Huuter, of the E. L. N„ an-b-ed i? 
"ent to the assistance of the non-union ‘hat borough and had his hands 
™.e°l bPt the rioters by this time had f»r « time restoring public confidence 
Few" ln numbers so rapidly that fully At Nanaimo General Manager StMkert 
LOW men were trying to get at thi of the Western Fuel Company kmcked 
Sta- bleaker8X Retreating into the ma- the story on the head with a flat dental 
chine shops, the policemen sent in a that any extension was contemplated 
not ca„ sfc for reinforcements. The They intended to haul in somTheavv 
tiditional pohee arrived and a charge timbers over the Harewood road he
asslnîta?6'»^, tbKe- k10tera’., The cr°wd faid. The bridges were not safe’and 
assaalted wito bricks and stones aud the cheapest way to make them safe 
when the policemen started forward was to till them in. Therefore the 
ly?Pi™ay "b° “p^d And room fought wre filbng them in and that was a 

— policemen dropped there was about it.
head. Seeing tbe Mr. Hunter came on to Nauaimo from 

Ladysmith tn see how the new electric 
*“*•*--- He said 

, v— move fàster if ma-
DOTtTTthLV0 h,and. <10taker but he ex- 
ffPjed that early in October the fall

-o

WERE DISTURBED 
BV BASELESS RUMOR

■St.

Will Hold Enquiry Into the Sink
ing of Thea By the 

Russians.

that
and

Island Coal Mining Towns Af- 
fected By a Story Respect

ing Shipments.

-O1■Çk» Tie wko kold the written clue
A°ud?,,baTeaa,,e,agUueWrlirnd?h:ngS’

The accomplished fact with 
flings,

'rh? „in1 yoIlr, kn?es y°ur baby brings 
Ihe oldest tale since earth began, 
lhe answer to your worryipgs:

1 ^nJe on^a time there was a man.”

INDEPENDENT BÜTCHEBS.

pursue 
flouts and <L

I
) Washingtou’ Aug. 4.-The action of !

,s JUe Capita, ,™e club has been J I ’

»^??tnded feeding investigation into the nr? ”F the conteution ou the part7 of the
tim team 8 ^hta8, 80me Players of OTuff„ednnS„tates, government that food f bolt is fallen from the blue,
î,)?, team- This action was taken last ?„ • on a neqtral ship are not subject Awakened realm, full circle swines-

“toots 1 St mthelngr.fn«?v board of goy- ed the-^araVnot ^^ar zone pr»iid- Where Dothan’s dreamer dreams afie'w Athletic TTnion «n9anadlan Amateur ?he«??,^re n?iî ,nteuded for the use of ?f ,vast amd far-born harvestings, 
toe fad that0nthe âa^tal«U0? °ZiDg t0 the nayy ot a belligerent. A?d "“î® Him an empire cling»
the Tecumsehs at TnEinta Çla/ÿ with 11 has been supposed that the Bus- Tfb tTg pa tbe Purpose of his plan,
of the aSfo.f^te1» but because ?’atnhif°pT”n™ent itself subscribed tally My ^fd8i,bow think" you of th

players. The Ç. A. A U tifv th! Yi «1V0®t.0ck Prize court to jus-
fessionalized the complete setaor orgaut- ^odsiglld ta ?? ot A“e.rican flour 
zation of the Canadian Larirosse A^n not ta ta» 1 Japanese individuals aud
garftag the" Osnita!6 °f th? “ts are goyerament ^tended for

the"h thatr team without C “endangOTinf liwlte3]181® .d?partmeut will proceed de- 
ftei^amateilr standing. It will nrevenf iftc^tely Wltk its case trying to avoid
ïS«SfaPitiI matCh at Cornwa“ atarterbyyKn7e%uTOoreSS„rrecOT

ofhmoder^ineejaton“.?etawePrinCip,e8

LACBOSSE TBOÜBLES.

B
<

A GRIM RECORD
OF DISHON

A COOL BEQUEST.

RUSSia TtthdG^ma^£dauarar3hip3 

(Beichakôrresdjndénz^says^that J^Rns?

««a”taghVeTnmeilt toquired of Germany 
seud th?WR?ideqUeStior Permission to 

SQiadron through the 
Wilhelm canal would be re- 
and tbat Germany replied 

noIm?.U881a ,not to make the request as 
contact* will?0ntraverse, the canal would 
Nation 17?! Germany’s neutrality. The
staud^^eitâuls?aayacduld°e8 ”0t Under"

question.

andtol*dAItd»hdr=d anfam’ 8nd h”

Jum yet the more.—Geu. .
. , d the mSu said, they are 
î1®0.™’.tor I lieard them say, iæi us go 
î.?oth°tbam" ,Apd Joseph went after his 

A?!ae“"v,aud, found them in Dothan 
And. when they saw him af« off even 

before he came near unto them th«
C°Andlrtae aga, a8t bim to slay hi™.
Vhî. a they said- oue to another, Behold, 
this dreamer cometh.-Gen. xxivii” 1?

Officers of U. 8. Army Who 
Gone Wrong In San 

Francisco.

they hated 
xxxvii., 5.

departedsays
growI »

-o- ask-
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Meteorological Office,
July 27 to August 2, 1904.

. At the commencement of the week the 
“Tu^tor was Mgh over Britlah Columbia 
and the North Pacific States, with a low 
pressure area over the region of the Rocky 
Mountains. By the 28th the pressure had

heroic rescue. More fl8h „hnw, —,
ZT waAs ftthS, drowning „ , -------------- - «gtaS SS^JÏ ViSWS

c““ §?ra^a" A “anheyfw°irmea  ̂ ^wcntyone of Crew of gst&SSrjSSgTf£gj£
Wo; this held IU position until the 2nd, whei7ah?.n? was., 8truck by a squall. Another Victim Of Russian VancouvOT rays yesterday's
wken it crossed the mountains Into thé 5. i , 0 m,Ie out in the lake off o News-Advertlser. The trap atTmltories. Weather conditions have been fy barracks and capsized. The ac- ClilfseiS. 5M Island, yielded
î^ueble on the North Pacific slope; Cld,ent was noticed from the barrack? wre *e Ho™e about 2,000. It
^Ur^toîÏÏld^d7»;.!1,^ ">etZ? °fandthe Chef» A T----------

gmtorhr„« mBtM «e Th^as^ 8hCi|”he si”aa”an°drtearytF: If ^ of’SrS

XrtondtatriOT^oodtaln^taU on Jnjy^ «Ive. were‘in t??g SïïfWig™^ ‘ ^vIF' ^smln^vM
~rtegdht' and °nIy one ‘bunderstorm was and m^néged to ïeTchtae ViZorfsuotl «IllLr" SulberY Z board ‘be Sfeman and ”oSÎ. ye8t6rday ^ ^een 7,000

4yTær^xeribrnbn°tn,ft re^ ?FZd tn^’^ pring '-0theTnGta,RIw7,HDOt qalte w
-CM-™? NTwXtL0ta,Lr M"Æ beSùjmeCnT)gagabn.hiThem^TO?3? tairty) 28th. “ When^th^Bui^S^'1^*1*11^a*y En Wh^’ %tSSS

amI1?H8’*the week was warm Was brought safelT ashore. ' the Chinese on boTrlf,t0 biflk 80, h,Çk 140;
-- -------- »----------- tedldrran8“oM -

îSeraeOrâjn Mïf blgh®0^htag*6ta REPORTED EXPLOSION. Augwind^V^ ^eramnfin^d8^^ on^he fTrtrna*u?.Pa<:kqWa%?^89 01868

SÜF “î0 Lonâon, Aug. "a despatch to the W^'j  ̂ ™
S&ft .“ur ’̂ers« |-verElr?otf^flr 8̂8efi8om ^

smsm W™” smmrz*
ownVe7Sr£i?‘3‘ PHft® p*2rsstjsr Sn:berg- whicb IHr".::-'.':;

«tarêœ TO «^"LlTtain PlICS Sd THE IDI0"«^ÂMË8 OP~5NQLISH.

At Kamloops-Highest temperature 94 ^urttah's^ereh ‘the 'Nrehvm"108. of the ^rena'p.^king CÜ
‘ô ‘e^08! 50 o° 3lBt: rain .08 Inch eSPB.?1.". 'J!th®.??*L7 P”™ “k tout neigh- wants to know «?%m?a*hJdUe American Carlisle...................

pesasse»: gawssasEs^s !ss.?s£S?f ® c“
58Ul: lowe8t 42 on rain. 72 inch. Ol^tlTPBnt Gazert^ 0l^* hp^P “al” Ul&p: “sbnrg AleXandra..........

Lient. Smith and Lieut. White, o: 
United States army, stationed at 
Presidio, San Francisco, are \ 
court-martialed for outrageously 
moral conduct. The San Francisco 
a miner publishes the following lis 
officers who have been bn that sti 
recently and who have gone astrai

Lieut. Hector Robichon, court- 
tialed and dismissed from the 
for conduct unbecoming an officer 
a gentleman.

Capt. John Madden, plaintiff in a 
sational suit for divorce, which re 
in a counter complaint filed by 
wife.

Capt. Frederick A. Wild took his 
life at Angel Island for love of $ 
man.

Lieut. Victor C. Lewis deserted 
wife aud eloped with a hospital m

Lieutenants White and Smith ec 
martialed for unbecoming aud dei 
alizing conduct.

Lieut. W. T. Conway, court-mar 
ed for absenting himself from è 
without leave.

Lieut. G. C. Riehardg, court-martii 
for duplicating his pay account.

Capt. Frank A. Cook, to be co 
martialed for drunkenness in this c

PRINCIPAL CAVEN.

Cave, has bom B-
ïaSwSASa^, ?;.S,-f;
/v anf^ Canada is strongly fav-
. J . bJ delegates to the pan-Pr 
Sgg conference recently held in Liv-

l

Principal
Vfullput such a

-o-
SURVIVORS OF THE 

SUNKEN STEAMER

-o-
the salmon run.

Tuesday Night’s Catch on the Gulf—The 
Northern Pack.

esby- THE ROYAL CITY

NEWS IN BRIEF

V

se

i?
with hfc brick. Two

_j On the_____  HHM Wt — .
condition of their companions, the other Ladysmith to uu„ tue u, 
îo Pi0vei_m.ade a charKe on the crowd; works were getting on
12-cl.ibs-being swung from right to left that things would move fàsi 
and fully 50 rioters were beaten to the
pavement iii this manner before they . __ ^
ZIZ srattere». As soon às the police- rains would be furnishing the 
men had the mob on the run they turn- which would ha frnnaf,xnmoj 
ed their attention to those lying on the

Annual Meeting of Columbian wtafc.yqunds 
Hospital Shows Healthy 

State of Affairs.
:

1
for Nanahno. be transformed "tato^ighîFrom Onr Own Correspondent.

n„?!r3.8tm™ier‘ Aug. 4.—The an- ground "and" arrested ^ 
of the Roval°re}le ï?ard of managers ;„9?1I,ba: Neb-, Aug. 4.—Judge Muuger

idirit «nd W. u," Cambridge, vice pres- 0?urt- because of an alleged violation 
Statement ^ï" W- P’ Keary secretary. A °f ?u mjnuctiou issued by the court 
oTZ6*0' a”d expenditures 88ainst picketing. The court ruled, how-

retaed ta îhe S5.lngeJune JOtb was pre- tbat the affidavit should contain
utedto the board, was received, and £he names of all strikers alleged to have 

«édit ti, L" Webber was appointed to b ? gullty of contempt and gave the 
thed hosnita1“?;. ,Tbe statement showed ?mlt”>uutil August 6th to amend their 
veer to baye commenced the affldavit.
bender tais °ta ?Terdraft of 4580, and 
repairs and ™

was a^80 paid off, but owing to the New York, Ang. 4.—Monsignor Fal- 
nrovlaion^l11 nltUr! f2r improvements the apo8toIic deIegate to the United
this vanr overdraft was not reduced SXejJZ*8 Passenger on the steamer
£.KevtrAïïÿ'£ Naples”*' amTed today

wWchbHSfvas?Stb^ fellVo? RUSSIA PAYS JoMPENSATION.

tact*'1. The house surgeon’s ^port BriHta P°ta A"p" 4—The owners of the 

females. TheToard""? ‘mLager^l^ sTffeâÇ"^^"^ a”d wB*

DANGEROUS DERELICTS.

Carpathia Passes Portions of Wreck in 
Mid Atlantic.

Kew York, Aug. 4.-Tlie Cuuard line 
steamer Carpathia, which arrived today 
passed a dangerous derelict on Julv 31st 
™ latitude 43.2», longitude 43.48. It 
was a heavy spar covered with barna- 
eies and standing uprig’-t, about uine 
reet projecting above the surface of 
the water. It was apparently attached 
to a submerged wreck. The uext dav 
a large log fifty feet long and two feet 
square was passed. This was also a dan- 
gérons obstruction to navigation.

►)

l
r

:«■

yet

BILL NYE’S COW AD.
MONS. FALCONIO ARRIVES. H Bill Nye, the humorist, once had a 

to sell, the story goes, and advertised 
as follows: “Owing to my Ill-health 

residence, In township n
v•1°12,0008* SPrlng8" 

••• “-«O 4,000
■" 2’SS® 3-000
•• 2‘*0 2,000

"■ S’™
SSSS

... 4,700
iZ 1-20n

••• 2,000 L200

71,500 13.460

will sell at my 
teen, range eighteen, according to 
government’s survey, one plush raspbc 
cow, aged eight years. She Is of undoi 
ed courage and gives milk frequently, 
a man who does not fear death In ; 
form she would be a great boon. Shf 
very much attached to her present he 
with a stay chain, but she will be sold 
any one who will agree to treat her rig 
She Is one-fourth Shorthorn and thi 
fourths hyena. I will also throw in 
double-bamd shotgun, which goes w 
her. In May she usually goes away 
a week or two and returns with a tall 
calf with wabbly legs. Her name is R< 
I would rather sell her to a non-resident

from THE GLOBE’S IDEAL. (

Toronto Telegram.
Adea.»of an aPPrQPriate send- 

mortSl DÛ?*™ 'W™**™* tTthlFTm-
«M is^taéw h“8 b0Cn amended t0

Not a drum 
note,

NOT8«bî?i„tJ’Dnk ‘e the daypo we carried, 
n-e. P.'iP r raroeched his farewell skirl 
u erfj^e 8cene where our hero had tar-

60 l

700
was heard, not a bloomln

Totals

1JL:

L#àâlÉ.

• -

.

m
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Agreement
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Affairs of the
Colony of Fiji

Y 1
Mineral

Production

SHOWER OF SMALL FISH. First Wireless! Communications Cut.
Bialystok, Russia, Aug. 4.—During a 

downpour of rain there was a regular 
shower of small fish. r

■ Gen. Zaroubaieff, leads to the • 
. supposition here that their forces • 
. to the southward have had their ?
• communications cot by Gen Z
• Nodsu’s army.

Message Sent ----- FRENCH-----
Du CHESS OF, MARLBOROUGH.

Gelantine Birds
Quail, Lark, Partridge, Woodcock

The People Are Demanding 
More Representative Form 

of Government.

an Ambassador and Lord 
isdowne Discusses the 
Knight Commander.

a London. Aug. 4.—The. following bul
letin was issued at Blenheim castle to
night: “The Duchess Has not been so 
well today. She still keeps very quiet.”

Communication Between Vic
toria and Port Townsend 

Made on Wedntsda>.

Departmental Statistics Show 
an Important Increase 

Over Last Year. TOO LIBERAL BY HALF.

A Gubernatorial Sunday Concert 
—Sugar and Banana Trade 

With Canada. 25c TinGloversville Herald.
Anyone who doubts the efficacy of pray- 

Sllv.r and . Jn . . . . IF should read the reports of the floods inOliver and Lead Output Should They prayed for rain, but evl-
be Doubled—increase In r f 6,1 to »**»„«» quantity desired.

___  all Metals. mount sicker notes.
..Th® . ?,°lony of FU‘ is getting quite Vancouver, Aug. 4,-The charge _____ * It is expected that the Tyee tram
uppish according to news to hand by against George Mead, accused of being Mount Sicker, will resume operations on

the R. M. S. Miowera. The colonists implicated in the Quann hold-up, was Contributions of the PrlnclDOl some “davs” aeo t^aflow^? 8nap.endad 
want a more constitutional form of gov- dismissed today. Mlnee ''rmclPal t‘ne!er,al tramwav Srt ?Lrnepai” t0
ernment and, as usual, the colonial of- > During the hearing of the murder ,, ® Showing Is ing completion. About 100 men^are
fice appears to be exercising the im- ’c?arSe against Dr. Telford today an ex- Very Satisfactory. employed at the mine, which is now
perial right to delay the change “His S1™8 ™cldent occurred. David Me- beyond the prospective stage and an
Excellency the Administrator" comes in §arJ?’ tile mau Y,h“ was brought from —--------- assured money-maker.
for a good deal of criticism in the «tuvn ■Portland, was called as a witness. He , T . The X. L. is starting up again withpress, 8but it is critidsm of the good- M?lmeâ t0 ,?nawTr 9nestions regarding In compiling the following tables to better prospects than ever. 8A large
natnred type for which all the easy- dn?°£r f̂o,r 8how the approximate mineral produc- *°„ee ,ia.t0 be Pat on anfrit is confidently
‘°ThevAhtiPOdeanfi Ve UOt,ed'p.- m. Martinydemanded the warS'and°tffl- .fritish Coiumbia for the first itseu lnthM to its^sScan^n^mr
frwiey bave good times In Fiji. The davits issued by the magistrate for the slx montlls of the present year (January At the Key City mine a depth of 
ï‘“es S.aweSL,afternoon a?:rcsî of McHarg. The magistrate de! 1 to June 30, 1004), it has been the de- 0Ter 300 feet has been attained Cant
".ava residents were, afforded a rare cimed to give them at present, where- sire to err if ar all t e de Wasson is introducing a diamond drill

a si* the request of His Excellency upon Mr. Martin accused the magistrate i «M» oil’ « a11'.on th,e conservative | go as to the more thoroughly nrosmet
*ve Teri? ®nî band of being gnilty of improper conduct de' bgures glTen show, however, ; the property. E P

attached to the Italian ship of war, in the issuance of the warrant Magis- a most encouraging increase in produc-1 Hugh Campbell is again working the 
L',gana. which arrived from Samoa the trate Williams promptly ordered Mr. tion over the year „ i Minnie and Is hopeful it trill Drove a
previous .day, discoursed exquisite music Martin to be removed and Sergeant Full the, case of “i. T a ’ 68p6c,aIly in mine. P proye a

.the lawn at Government House ton led Mr. Martin to the door. The * ,! ^er-lead ores. It is rather ■ There is considerable 
SSrdcP®- Vhe performers numbered some case will be resumed tomorrow. difficult to effect a comparison between ing on in the district
vàj^eiceîlentfmusic-liperaUc'tmd^popin _________ o________ - °utputbt ‘he present year and the

Iar airs. The opportunity was largely year preceding, as the ratio of produc-1
availed of and much appreciated by a PARTICIJI ARS OF tion is sure to be much greater for thelarge number of the general public. The ? * lvUL/B\0 VI lagt six months of ifltu om,* ‘/

• THEMcHARfi ARREST
ture pleasant with sunshine and breeze SLaaDnd iu this ^nnection Mr. G. O.
the inhabitants arrayed in their best -------------- ion lfoumv Htrat0r ?£ the Domiu-
KT.M3 SEA ÏÏïï5.nSS Chief Actor la Vancouver. Sen- ”i’ï.’K.’EÆSt ’£

sall.it Placed Behind the M"
ians, East Indians and tourists were Bars. Dlovin^™JF00teiIart whlch 5s cm_
m evidence, as also a good sprinkling timf fL™ 4^? ’ says that the produc-
of the sailors and marines of the ship ------------ onnoi ^ on Pf°Perty alone is now
of war. The whole tout ensemble form- ~ .y TT , Z%„al t0“s of . pig lead per
ed an unique and enjoyable occasion— . u<*vld McHarg, the young man ol- ftTr . 1U the Boundary district, again, 
each person, apparently, semi-conscious Ie8ed to have beeu primarily responsible I°crease in ore production would 
of every one else’s presence, contributed *or the misfortunes and death of Miss a5v,e oeen much greater had the Mont- 
to enhance the pleasure which usually Hattie Bowell, is locked up in a cell at real 5,nd Boston and the Dominion Cop-
attaches to an impromptu assemblage.^ police headquarters in this city, this per ^ompany’s properties beeu in full

Further evidence of the good times afternoon, says the News-Advertiser of ?fefat1011, La®t m°nth it was announced 
down under’ is furnished by thé fol- [Vancouver. that. an amalgamation of these com-

lowmg from a column contributed by He was arrested vesterdnv « t pames had been arranged and the lastone, “Ola,” to the Fiji Times : “Did land by^ Office? T?an CaSSLll thl 81X %0nt£? the yelr should see a 
any one else wonder with Ola where Provincial police Little diffionltv* ^onsid®fabIe increase in the tonnage 
mîs^AMce1 RZîvlft in the report of experiencetiTn finding  ̂ i ^di8trict **weU as Ross-

sÿï.'asSî æ s.-assvi±sr IsS.| saaKr,**«
Suva it is a sign of caste to 'wager' 1/„, p0Salbl®,t?r bl™ t0. have 8»t clear | ’ JMU4‘
and ‘win’—if you can. From the pll- ^ r7t’h^ea he had tried very hard. .
jars of the church to the uewesthatched Lh!* iV IJsteamer Princess Vic-• District.
butterflys of society, all our seventy- £?,J -if* „ ttle last evening, McHarg Rossland
seven, ‘put their little bit on’ quite d the officer arrived in Vancouver at Boundary ................
openly and with no side glances to see ,ncH?D1 today• He is being held as a ma- Nelson ......................
who s looking. The old buffer who gets wtltne®8* At the present time no Slocan ............ .. .
his £500 a year pockets -his fire bob charge has been preferred against him, Ainsworth ...............
dividend from the tote (totalizator, a and he is not entered as charged with t ®a8t Kootenay ...
betting machine) with an impassive face cn™e }D the detinue records at the ......................
but au inward chortle and ‘Daughter’ ^hce station. What action may be Mlacellaneoa8.........
clutches the 15s. sweep with quite open taken tomorrow remains to be seen. A tw-i
radiance. And why not?” warrant was issued against him several ...............

A recent issue of the Suva Daily «S? a/°’*€hargi°g him j°intly with Dr.
Telegraph, leadered off with an article of «“•Piracy to accomplish the
full of indignation against a proposed a lü£ed operation* but the present pro- 
shipment of sugar from Fiji to Vic- jCeedm£ 18 not under that warrant, 
toria. There are a good many strings (, “McHarg is all broken up. He is 
pulling against Fiji development. Her [haggard and feels very badly, said Ser- 
governmental staff seem to fear any -'Scant of Detectives Mulhern this after- 
îu?nge S°m the Present sleepy order; tooon after the man was lodged in jail.
ÎÎJ? ®ne big sugar company fears compe- McHarg certainly looked the picture 

aiid the shipping companies wish of misery when he came off the steamer 
to keep the bulk of the trade for Aus- -at noon. For a moment he affe<5ed I
Thnes- ““Can^Z aDd‘ the jaauty air’ but his P»le face and care-

an5da ISade a s°°d bid for worn appearance bespoke the descrin- 
aar.fl,our trade and now asks that we tion of the officers. ^
exchange TproSurfs wo'uM^wiihou! ,Mr 8 M Z** ,eavingthe steamer he told

say^boStth^cfsl* ^ h‘d “8 *°

?ePrlthe ?ls f ®sides’ somebody else might * knOW where he couW *wl a

n,Th? vÇ!?1, *imee protests -igefinst -the 
uuneighborly act of Australia in put
ting a duty on Fijian bananas, which 
wliîi.k60”8?11”*1 a5 .Possessing peculiar 
henlthrgiving qualities not contained in 
the Queensland fruit. A market pro
bably will be sought in Canada on a 
large scale for Fijian bananas.

The Hon. W. Barton, M. L. C., man- 
?*?.r °t the Bank of New Zealand in 
i-ij!’ who had been absent on furlough 
■for the last twelve months, wandering 
over the face of the earth, has returned 
to his allegiance, via Canada, by the 
K. M. S. Manuka, poorer in pocket but 
richer m health. The hon. gentleman 
who made many friends in Victoria and 
Vancouver during his brief stay on this 
coast, pays this tribute to the home of 
his adoption: “Never any more! I’ll liv« 
and die here. Lovely country ! When 
I go hence I will be carried.” Mr.
Burton says he has had a splendid time 
of it and enjoyed himself immensely 
Toured Australia, Ceylon, India, Egypt, 
the continent, Great Britain and Am
erica.

overn merits Adopt a Con- 
latory Attitude In the 

Affair.
Office to Be Established at the 

Drlard Hotel- Mainland 
Communications.

THE VANCOUVER TRIALS.

Alleged Hold-up Man Released—The 
Telford Case.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,Regulations Will Likely 
Modified to Prevent 

Recurrence.

| Victoria and Port Townsend, Wash, 
iwere in communication with ea(h other 
for a brief period on Wednesday after
noon by wireless telegraphy, the first 
message from the temporary station 
here having been sent and acknowledged 
on that day.
| Mr. Yaineli, of the Pacific Wireless 
Telegraph Company, has been in Vic
toria off and on for some time past 
making arrangements for the installa
tion of the plant here, and he has 
secured a very desirable site for the 
company’s office and pole.
, The pole will be erected on the roof 
of the Driard hotel, and the office 
where the machine will be located and 
■messages received and despatched will 
be in the front window of the Driard 
nearest to the main entrance doors. The ’

THE CRITICAL HOUR 1
FAST APPROACHING U'Ç-.'SSiS;SJ',',l*.lSI 

--------  S* r“; t»î.~j'2îî.“ïS1i
, _ lation of the plant will go right ahead
Japanese Pouring Fire Into Port i aaiL*t ,wi11 be only a few days before

the Sound81* 8eDd wire*e88 messages to 1

! Ottawa special says; Mr. Mac- 
pherson, member for Burrard, has beeu
pressing upon the government the neces- i e _________

of establishing a Marconi wireless n . . —
teiegraph system between Vancouver Lrtnfrflrf Fftr 
and other points on the mainland coast I 'I <IL1 I Ul
and Vancouver island. It is pointed out

! Shipping Salmonthe west coast of Vancouver island, the rr a
steamship companies operating regular 
liners between Vancouver and the Ori- 

and. Australia will install systems on 
their steamships, and in making the 
coast during the foggy weather the nav- 
leation of steamships would be greatly 
facilitated by the Marconi system of 
connection with the shore. Hon. Mr 
Prefoutaine. minister of marine and 
fisheries, will tnoroughly look into the 
matter while he is on the coast this 

If theiJieîimtnent ‘S satisfied 
RritUk ri , Wî',lld be of utility on the 
.Ë",t,8b C°lnmbia coast the installations 
vrili probably be made forthwith. Mr 
Macpherson says that it is desirable that 
V«n™?,trd °i Tf?d? and c'ty council of

r,g,
«as"*»
minîstêr.8reat deal °f ,eight with the

The Independent Cash Grocers.

, Aug. 4.—The controversy 
ing of the British 

Commander is

over 
steamer

l nrit. , not expected
British government or Russian 

fie circles here to reach an acute 
"h governments having adopted 
iatory attitude.
Lansdowue instructed Sir Chas. 
e, the British ambassador at St 
“•g, to discuss the question of 
a tion for the

GARDEN TOOLSf now
the

owners of the 
iommander with Foreign Min- 
isdorff, and it is believed hers ■ 
latter will make 
to the British

L1i prospecting go- 
well as assess-as

)• LAWN MOWERS, HOSE, ETC.ment work.
an offer sat- !

government.

SlvBsTSE
1^iln^a frietudly sP‘rit the 
involved in the act. Count 

orff referred to the various 
19 issued since 1895 authorizing 
inlanders, in certain contingeu- smk neutral vessels earring 
d’ ??d wbieh had not been 
subject of protest. He also 

of. Maarten s work on interna- 
upholding the right of a bel- 

> sink a neutral vessel carry- 
band under certain conditions, 

w>° eÆ,£ro,nted by superior 
Jrrof. Maarten, the ambassa- 

1 out, was recognized by Great 
an authority on international 

-g acted as arbitrator on sev- 
L.-u accordance with the invi- 
the British Government. 
r ansdowne, however, did not 

previously expressed view 
‘al Jessen acted contrary to 

lal luw. There is talk of a 
F ,of t"e Rnssian naval regu- 
ich will prevent a recurrence 

u of the Knight
;r, but whether they are modi- 
rt the Associated Press has 
believe that an understanding 
•eached to the effect that only 

most extraordinary circum- 
Ul neutral vessels be

:ook exception to thé use of 
outrage by Lord Lansdowue 
ich m the House of Lords oil 
: of the sinking of the Knight 
F: and the ^foreign secretary 
f, at he had no intention of 
tly offending the Russian gov- 
ut the intensity of feeling in 
am could only ,be satisfied by 
plain language. With respect 
mnsnlar and Oriental Com- 
tmer Malacca, a demand for 
on will be made immediately.

3REEN OLD AGE.

irRnss?!' "«go, the
Jvlnrs of age today, 1

« tlie anniversasry by attend1 ” 
ness as usual.

ÎODBKN ROBBER.

kia. Pa., Ang. 4.—A party of 
automobile was held np last 
Klilow Grove, a resort near 
highwayman secured about 

; rode a motor cycle.

it
The Hickman . Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.

I 32 end 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.
Telephone 59.Arthur and Toklo Expects 

the End.
Eugene P. 0. Drawer 613:

’ Tokio, Aug. 4—The Japanese are hour
ly awaiting the tidings of a victory at 
Port Arthur with more interest and 
eagerness than heretofore displayed dur
ing the war. From a political, strateg
ical and sentimental standpoint, the 
possession of thé Russian fortress and 
naval base is considered of paramount 
importance by the Japanese. It is 
known that the Japanese guns are pour
ing fire into the diminishing circle and 
it is felt here that the critical hour is 
fast approaching.

NOTICE.

SoJi -containing about 160 acres): Otm- 
J”fn ng at 1 P”t at month of 9-mlle Cm* 
(west side) marked C. A. Vernon,
Tost running North 40 chains, u 
ïfst 60 chains, thence South to shore
mencement0 8 Sh°re “ne *° p0,nt of
July 19, 1904

/

China Mutual and Ocean Steam
ship Companies Will Carry 

to England.

8. K.

I line.

CHARLES A. VERNON.

Sailing Ships Not to Be Employ, 
ed—Time Considered to Be 

Worth Money.

WEAK MEN CURED.I Gold Sllvfer CopperTons.

::::::: »
::::::: «
............ 13.000
::::::: «
............. 8,000

oz. Our Modern Treat
ment has completely 
revolutionized the old
er methods. We wauet 
to Introduce It RM» 
every country. „We 
want BFB&Y WEAK 
OB ÜNDEVBLOPKD 
MAN to write for 
profusely iUustrated. 
copyrighted book No. 
21. It ftiily explains 
our most BE MASK
ABLE and SUCCESS
FUL HOME TREAT
MENT; sent SBCUEB- 

_ LY SEALED FBKK.
Dr. Lawrence’s “Perfected” VACUUM DE
VELOPER and INVIGORATOR will qnick- 
ly restore lost strength and give yoe the 
VIM AND VIGOR OF YOUTH. 
It Is the only known sdentllle 

will positively COM-
, life. Used with

our Improved Soluble Medicated Ueetfr-

lbs.
127,689 4,377,900 ........
182,372 10,307,986 ........
106,000 120,000
968,000 .
120,000 ..............
160,000 3,000
84,000 2,700,000

800,000

oz. lbs. j N OT SOLD BY 
THE»78;437

27,762
11,000 700,000 

... • 6,000,000 
5,000,000 
4,000,000

tsunk (From Friday's Daily.)
No sailing vessels are to be chartered 

this year to transport British Columbia 
salmon to the United Kingdom. The 
transportation is to be effected by the 
steamships of the China Mutual line 

the Ocean Steamship Company, 
Which _ lines make connection between 
victorn and Liverpool and London via 
the Suez canal. Up to last y eat the 
major portipn of the British Columbia 
pack sent to the United Kingdom went 
via Cape Horn in sailing ships, although 
a portion always went annually over
land by train to the Atlantic seaboard, 
where it was transferred to Atlantic 
liners for Liverpool or London. Last 

however, there were only three 
sailing vessels chartered, and a fair 
amount of the pack was sent by the 
BJue Funnel and White-collar liners from 
Victoria direct to destination. This 
year no salmon will be shipped by 
sailing vessel.

While the cost of transportation of 
sâlmon by steamship is greater than 
by sailing vessel, a great deal of time 
is gained and the cargoes are landed 
m the United Kingdom ports fully 
three months «head of the time 
they would take Were they to round the 
Horn in sailing craft. Phis gain in 
time means something, and another ad
vantage is the decreased cost of in
surance by steamer. All things con
sidered, the canners of British Colum
bia have come to the conclusion that 
hereafter it is cheaper to ship by 
steamship than by sailing vessel.

60
JZ
123,339 2,037,061

is
fO5,000 800,000 ih697,218 17,513,886 16,500,000

preceding year tT
ISIn order that the reader may effect a 

the production of the dyi
1 Dotes.—Following is a com-
plete list of the fall fairs throughout the 
province and the dates on which they 
wül be held: Agassiz, September 5th- 
Mission, September 14th; Maple Ridge 
September 16th, 16th; Nanabmo. S 
tember 15th, ltith and 17th; Islands.

21st: Co„mo1’ September 21st’ 
23?d-’ Svir1®*",’ September 21st, 22nd, 
« -V Chilliwack, 21st, 22nd, 23id- 
Samch, September 23rd, 24th- Cowichan’Srasar 2»th; Langl^S^em:
SSr, . if/- ®“raaby, September 27th, 
^th’ September 27th, 28th,
29th, 30th, October 1st; Armstrong 
Sfh Kamloops, September

^h; 3°th; Surrey, September

il
iGold Silveroz. oz. CiïT

232.831 2,996^04 34,388,921 18,089,283

I i!0sr Then „th® fiuaI essault will be made 
The tonnage of ore shipped from the fi™,8 8? ot ^ details of the work ai-

Kossland district was produced as fol- J8

Tons. I ba“enes win Compel the Russian fleet
::::::::::: S *nd accept batt,e

27)070 !' 11 ‘s becoming proverbial that the Jan-
.....................20A7» a"®se mfantry will go anywhere and
-----------... 3,784 wm refuse to retire no waiter how great
......-------- 4,745 therr losses may be. It is believed that

S Arthur could have been taken be-
................ .. . ™ f^e fes t™e w‘tii a hehvy sacrifice of

C -wri ^8 » wadmit Afelt the military
-------— * working to effect the reduc-
183,111 îi?n- and capture ot the /hrtress with a 

minimum loss of life. There will bS 
„ a0,.charges of great masses of infantry

■ The principal shipping mines in the ha? finished the task
Boundary were:— or silencing the Russian guns.

Tons fî2ty is current that the Emperor
mno ii i, fPre!2ed a wish that the capture 
. 87,m sacrifice afff'',tc'd with smallest possible 
. 15,054 : , hl5 bel;ce the care and nr,.-
. 1,750 "-ontaken by the Japanese in

.......... 13,313 preaching the Russian defences and the

.......... 2,968 ■ extensive use of the larger engines of

....... 436 war with which to clear the

..........  285 -------------- ------ *___

Tons.
1,286,176Total production for 1903,

ROSSLAND DISTRICT.

method which 
PEL GROWTH and

ILe IRol mine
Centre Star mine............
War Eagle mine ...........
Le Bol 2 mine...........
Kootenay mine ................
Jumbo mine ............
L X. L. mine ........
White Bear mine .
Spltsee mine ..........
Irp» Mask mine .i#

ral Crayons will quickly cure, where 
all else falls. Drains, Losses, Varicocele. 
Stricture, Premature Decay, 
meats of Prostate Gland, etc. We twwe 
no branch offices and our patented
provenants are not sold by others.__
i'ayethe most successful home cure le the 
WORLD. Don’t delay; write today.

HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.
6 0’FARRÊL SHEET.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA, U.s. A.

We

SÎSESÏ
Lrowu prosecutor in the case. The offi
cers and their man immediately started 
for that lawyer's office, and stayed there 
.for twenty minutes.
1 At the wharf, as well as along Gran- 
iVille and Hastings streets, a curious 
.crowd watched McHarg. The officers , 
were walking fast, and McHarg seemed Sr“b* Co- 
to have difficulty in keeping un with 5?other Lode 
them. 6 v Emma ..........

Near the corner of Seymour street 
.some one said, “Hello, McHarg.”

McHarg half-stopped, looked up and 
seemed about to reply, when with a

Come along, the officers reminded him 
that he was in custody.

“Was any attempt made to get Mc- 
iHarg to say anything?” Mr. Mulhern 
was asked yesterday, with special ret-

£NeToa=™starfctt0halh!eer^‘0rUdi°,' 

at^lTto ftÆMtS» arCc^w°nbttaoinbebnUoVh^gW‘^o^!nh?y8
person asïe^ h?m a sing/e Question* aïd fows--0"1 °f' appro*ima‘a*’ aa fol- 

uo one has the least idea what he will 
say on the witness stand.” ' v_,„
, After McHarg _ had been taken to Hunter V " "
J;’acl ’ *le was taken to the police sta- Wilcox .
nnnAci, e ■ J88 .co?fiued in a cell on the Queen ............
opposite side of the room from Dr. Tel-1 Second Relief 
l0,rnd- Arlington ....

romorrow morning, when the hearing 
of the charge against the latter is re- 
sumed, it is probable that McHarg will 
be the first witness called.

■ay.,afteZuoon the preliminary 
niotol?g ™-itbe,. Telford case was com
pleted, with the exception of the evi- 
dence of Mrs. George E. Macdonald, 
who went away on a short holiday trip 
and is now m Port Blakeley, Wash.
.7. fiouce have received word that

fast ‘m-Lht “?d * taIe*ram waa received 
-mL x>ht .fro®, her husband stating: 
filrs. Macdonald not able to <?ome now.

Have wired attorney-general. See him.”
a ’Frisco" failure.

San Francisco, Aug; 4.-Porter Bros.
Co., the big fruit buying and shipping 
concern, which failed a little over « 
year ago with liabilities of about $1,900,- 
OOÜ, has made a proposition for a settle
ment of its debts with its-creditors by
^clnte^t^nar6 OTedit0r8 Wil*

taken advantage of by hundreds 
trons of this paper.
» Jbe splendid magazine can be 
obtained are particularly attractive and 
only require to be understood to result 
in immediate acceptance by nearly
thZr^l°My" a3reeing to subscribe to 
the Daily or Semi-Weekly Colonist for 

vat the regular rates, 
Madame -will be sent to the subscrib

es address, post paid, every month 
for one year. The magazine brings a 
monthly message of culture to the home 
and contains all that is best in litera
ture and art It is endorsed by over 
tnree million of *he most cultured wo- 
men of America, being adopted by the 
National Council of Women of America 
as their official organ, ©n application 
a free sample copy will be sent to 
a?y..-£erfon- ..With the August number 
of Madame” starts a beautiful series 
of color covers by Howard Chandler 
Christy, the greatest American living 
illustrator, entitled “A Christy Court
ship. This offer is within the reach 
of every reader of the Colonist, and 
those who neglect to take, advantage 
of it will be missing a real opportunity.

A GROTESQUE IDEA.

BOUNDARY.IDISTURBED 
SELESS RUMOR

of pa- 
uponTlic terms B.C. STEAM DTE WORKS.

141 Yatee Street, Victoria.
. 1—“le.’ and Gents' Garments and Heaaa- 
nol<3 Furntelling* cleaned, dyed er mmmI 
«dual to mw.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE
MENTS:
NOTICE

Thelma Fractional, Imperial Fractional 
and Doubtful Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Divisfce 
°f Seymour and Someuos Districts.

Where located: Mount Sicker in Ser- 
mour and Somenos Districts.

Take notice that The Tyee Cower 
Company, Limited, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85299, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
Crown Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate, 
of Improvement.
1904ted thiS llth day of July< A. D.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Attorney-in-Faet for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited.

- :bl Mining Towns Af- 
py a Story Respect 
ig Shipments.

Senator ..........
Oro Denero .. 
Athelstan .... 
Providence ...
Elkhorn ..........
Others ............

ap- LUMBER FOR HONGKONG.

Cuma Mutual Steamer Stentor Took 
Load From Sayward’s Mills.

way.
400

General Staff is 
Greatly Elated

The Blue Funnel liner Stentor arriv
ed At the outer wharf yesterday 
Ihg from Tacoma, and Is loading up 
1 *5,000 feet of lumber from Sayward’s 
mill, which she will take to Hongkong. 
The steamer will leave this evening for 
I>Mid«n, via the Orient. It is said that 
she will avoid the beaten track and a 
possible rencontre with the Vladivostock 
squadron by taking a southerly course.

399,102
wn Correspondent. morn-NELSON DISTRICT. 1B. C.. Aug. 4.—It takes a 
imount of fact to produce 
aary output of rumor in a 
fn. Because the Western 
any began to fill in the 
e Harewood mine railway, 
!rom that colliery down to 
wharves here, it was re- 

ie road was to be extended 
lion and that the coal from 
be loaded on vessels here. 
is pointed out that the 
ine had been closed down 
is not necessary to put in 
e improvements, and that 
es had taken place at San 
>m which other changes 
>çnosticated nearer home, 
ad to Ladysmith, where it 

a most depressing effect 
1 and Put a complete stop 
* transactions. Yesterday 

the E. L. N., arrived in 
and had his hands full 

Mitonng public confidence, 
general Manager Stockett. 

huel Company, knocked 
e head with a flat denial 
îsion

1
Failure of the Japanese to An

nihilate Gen. Kuropatkln 
Causes Joy.

Tons. 
4,500 

..... 1,500A GRIM RECORD
OF DISHONOR

BOUNDARY SURVEY 
CANADA AND ALASKA

500 i500
500 Breathing Time Will Allow The 

Russian Commander to 
Recover.

100
AINSWORTH.

The production of the Ainsworth dis
trict is principally from the Highland
«èadilyPbiCb reported t0 be working

SLOCAN DISTRICT-

The tonnage shipped from the Slocan 
district in 1903 was 12,412 tons, while 
the shipments for the first six months 
of tfie present year are already 8,000 
tons. The principle shipping mines

â
Officers of U. 8. Army Who Have 

Gone Wrong In San 
Francisco.

The Canadian Commissioners 
Arrive En Route to the Far 

North.

News-Advertiser.
A newspaper In aa attempt to de

fend the course pursued by Senator 
Templeman in connection with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway agreement, says 
that “aa a private member of the Senate, 
he endeavored to get a private bill (the
but ISrZrM?’’ Professor W. F. King, chief astrono-
toPexprc88han “oTnîon^ t'h? m^^^fen^npe^intendeni

all, would have been aware of the well United States Coast and Geodetic
understood Parliamentary principle that a 'Survey, the Alaska boundary commis- 
Mlaister. of the Crown cannot divest him- ^ioners, arrived in Victoria yesterday 
- z.v°f the, responsibilities any more than afternoon, and are registered at the Dal- 

the Privileges attaching to such a posl- Jas hotel. Mr. King is accompanied by

tStf £ pinilaU!^erhna^r8T^t?,arfyaCtX
lake anmattuSde ^culStedhto8 fctart ‘2 wfil thnorth’ vTh,e “““‘ssiouers
measure for which the Cabinet waa re* ÜL’iLj”8peCt. ?ork tbo8e now en-
aponslble." Could anything be more ridl- fageÉ ?° establishing the new boundary 
culous than this argument? As a Minister £i£e uetween Canada and Alaska. Prof, 
refusing to adopt a certain policy; as “a I was on the coast a couple of
private member"’ attempting to amend 0r | (months ago superintending the selection 
reverse the position that the Government, and equipping of the Canadian survey 
Tf was a imember, had assumed. I party at present working in conjunction
H.a<J?fnta^lon °?.the proposition advanced with the American surveyors establish- X Mm2Storrthtetn^G^a,8tt?j;KC0^d ^ new bounda^ line b! the north 
become“w“ he nodcè^ Jriyîre1 me^h/r- fS toi,d dowS by the Alaska tribunal. It 
were sought, It could not be more clearly !LCa CUflted tbat the survey will take 
eet forth than In this particular case. Mr two or îhr®.e seasons, but the men w 11 
Templeman as a member of the Cabinet vome °, this fall and resume operations 
could not be expected to take an attitude i !?*s .aaEly a? Possible next year. The 
opposed to its deliberate decision. But I"ritish and United States governments 
throwing off his ministerial toga, Mr. Tem- !are each supplying an equal number of 

®fcordln5 to this argument, is bronze posts for marking the boundary 
dteertiv nnS ^ & I?.otlon Pa88ed The commissioners do not know how

cihlncPtP h„d JîL,îï5 P?>lcy on which Ions they will have to remain up north
rnCwaLnCr*eX rinrere aud'tho'ugMThai montPhs°bably “0t m°le ,han a couple 01 HOTICE

&TS? tba^the^ln ter es ta ^ tST^rov" " -------------- o-------------- daL^r'^tl^ ?„0*t {“î daya aft~
1ère Ï® protec‘ed’ fie is evidently THERE ARE OTHERS. Chief Comm”^loner o^lluda an?°w^
very Ignorant of parliamentary principles ___ foi permission ro ™.: s - an‘1 Wort*

designed to facilitate the de- Portland Oregonian described land sûuï?e on86»,!
spatch of boalneae and prevent abuses and „ of Kitim.n. a,™ ate on the west shoreIrregularities. It was left for a member Kl,roPatkln la not the only Russian on the „lmr-n‘^7’c-” 1'UM1 ''1 Ilc et a poet
of the Dominion Government to evolve the hum°ri8t. Sakharolf has a style that Is the R R ncaZL„En,erlt n Bay- ronth ef 
brimant Idea that aa a private member ZoM h°D °"clfll despatches.8 The world 8 E*'marked M. M. lemg-. 
he could undo what as a member of the ' should have the benefit of talents that are west 40 oh„ in. *hCe Ilort l 40 chaîne. 
Cabinet he had approved. Only by rerig-1 “S” devoted to the plearing of a blare thence east an ’ Jhfnce south 40 ehalnz, 
™tb>n fi's tuition -a a ministèr es* ( What could be more delVgh7 mencCnem contatt' p,ace of
a uaember of either Hoùse divest himself il, ^ntJhïa from SakharotT’s re- leee. containing 160 acres more or
of his ministerial obligations.and become £,lL™,the flahtinc at Ta Tche Klao: “The 
r. m^mfisr■ We think a goJd many °f onr position was a eom-
n™l8b Columbians—Liberals as well as iLh„ *° tbe Japanese." Seldom
msn*?IhatM6S—î<>nel?ier that Mr- Temple- tlcsf'lnk**117 to. deT|se and execute a prnc- 
™ should reelgnhla seat In tbe Cabinet d™,ihfk7 combined with the power to 
and regaiii his freedom, as a member of **• M in the case of Sakharolf.
the Senate and a supporter of the Govern- h<\ mnst have chuckled wh»n he
ment, to advocate Provincial Interests. Cer- ?faa^,ned a strong position and thought 
talnly his action on this Grand Trunk Pa- '™ne^essary preparations being
rifle agreement, has placed him in an em- i?adc Ay tbe yaP"flese for Its capture. And 
barraaalng and unenviable ooritlon. then, the comical climax—the Japanese

Wtot f .”nPraLhe fi*1*11*® to find—nothing, 
wm a snrpriae for them! Hoaxed again.

notice.
In tb« MBtter of the Estate of Angezt

thë*n’«iDie<7aîî?’ and tn the matter et 
the Official Administrator’s Act

,?tlce la hereby given that by an order 
mnde hSd?hCm^ Conrt of British Columbia, 
?ad5 the Honorable the Chief j!iSScZ 
d^îîftfiî 2811 day of July, 1904, I, the^ 

was appointed the administra- 
ceased t*1® sstate of the above-named de- 

“Editors of the estate of the raid deceased are required on or before 
Jf‘®28tfi day of August, 1904, to sendjme 
tlcnlar8 of their claims to me duly vS 
fie^ and all parties Indebted to the said
-?eret toamerTrt?wlth. W 8UCh ,tiebted- 

Jufyfmt Vlctorta’ B- C” the =»tb d^

ISBI-Si
• “^dthat six guns were aban- *

Lieut. Smith and Lieut. White, of the 
United States army, stationed at the 
Presidio, San Francisco, are being 
court-martialed for outrageously im
moral conduct. The San Francisco Ex
aminer publishes the following list of 
officers who have been bn that st&tioA 
recently and who have gone astray :

Lieut. Hector Robichon, court-mar
tialed and dismissed from the service 
for conduct unbecoming au officer and 
a gentleman.

Capt. John Madden, plaintiff in 
sational suit for divorce, which results 
in a counter complaint filed by his 
wife.

Capt, Frederick A. Wild took his 
life at Angel Island for love of 
man.

Lieut. Victor C. Lewis deserted his 
wife and eloped with a hospital

Lieutenants White and Smith 
martialed for unbecoming aud demor
alizing conduct.

Lieut. W. T. Conway, court-martial
ed for absenting himself from duty 
without leave.

Lieut. G. C. Richardg, court-martialed 
for duplicating his pay account.

Capt. Frank A. Cook, .to be 
martialed for drunkenness in this city.

BILL NYE’S COW AD.

-Bill Nye, the humorist, once had a cow 
to sell, the story goes, and advertised her 
as follows: “Owing to my Ill-health. I 
will sell at my residence, In township nine- 

range eighteen, according to the 
government’s survey, one plash raspberry 
cow, aged eight years. She is of undoubt
ed courage and gives milk frequently. To 

hot tear death in any 
! a great boom Sh 

very much attached to her present home 
with a stay chain, but she will be sold to 
any one who will agree to treat her right. 
She Is one-fourth Shorthorn and three- 
fourths hyena. I will also throw in a 
double-barrel shotgun, which goe* with 
her. In May she usually goes away for 
a week or two and returns with a tall red 
calf with wabbly, legs. Her name is Rose.
1 would rather sell her to a non-resident. '•

f

are:
Tom.
. 1,278 
. 1,366

« • 
••••••••••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeSPayne mine 

Ivanhoe mine 
Reco mine ..
Slocan
Rambler mine ............ •.
•Hewitt mine ................
Enterprise mine ..........
Alamo mine ..................
Sunset mine ..................

was contemplated. 
1 to haul in some heavy 
the Harewood road, he 

idges were not safe and 
way to make them safe 
tem in. Therefore, they 
em in and that was all 
it it.
pame on to Nauaimo from 
See how the new electric 
ere getting on. He said 
otild move fàster if ma- 
hand quicker, but he ex- 
irly in October the fall 
te furnishing the power 
►e transformed into light

577............ 7* St’ Petersburg, Ang. 4.—Gen. Knro-
..............  466 Patkin’s official details of the fighting
.............. 2X July 81 ht Simoucheng, say that only

266 a division aud a half were endangered.
| Tbe report does not mention the losses

About 30 other properties shipped I ^ex^l 7™ Lieat"Geaeral
varying amounts of from 5 to 250 tous. I ^eXieS ln command, as stated in the 
Several Slocan mines are shipping small- despatch from Tokio yesterday, 
amounts of zinc ore, amounting alto- Gem Alexieff, who commands the fifth 
gether tb some 46 tons a day. Siberian division of Gen. Stalkenber^s

corps, was posted on the other side 
. of Haicheng July 31st.

«o^ls-Tth^ St^Tefd&g^'of Jh67r offlC6d°t8 DOt int6ad to Pub- 
East Kootenay, where the St. Eugene jllflb ^ ““ ot the actual command- 
mine, which has been idle for some !ant at Simoucheng for reasons of mill- 
time, is now employing 300 men, and tary expediency. The war office does 
is turning oat a 08 per cent, lead

Star mine ........

V

288 WILLIAM MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.a sen-

I !?OTICB tfist 60 days after date
I Intend to apply to the Chief Comète- 
rioner of Lands and Works for permises* 
to purehaae the following described lands 

at Bella Coola: Commencing at a Dost
north6’’,/" ?ll?,'ter’a 8- E- corner, thence 
north 11 chains, thence west 80 chain.,
f™?n6 ?h”tbh10 the shore, thence fol
lowing the shore east to point of 
m«icement; containing 22 acres

SEND À a CENT STAMP
to cover coat of Mailing a

own 
9 WO- BaST KOOTENAY.

Free Samplenurse.
court-OUS DERELICTS.

tes Portions of Wreck in 
id Atlantic.

ug. 4.—The Cuuard line 
hia, which arrived today 
ous derelict on July 31st 

longitude 43.48. It 
par covered with barna- 
ing upright, about uine

Or EITHER OOR
“Tooth Powder” or “Toilet Soap,M 

and our Illustrated Booklet describing

Bella Coola, June 1, 1904.5IMr8™-centrale at the rate bf 100 tons a day. i the Japanfse t0 resume their
In addition to this, the Marvsville smel-1 advauc? ^or several days. They are al
ter of the Sullivan Miuing Companyis 3?yts J%°Z„fnd cauti»us and make the 
being completed, although it will hardlv i w 4 xbf^^h PreParatiou8 before strik-

sr.‘ s -a Mvri. -r 52rs.4EHL-S£r
being shipped. i, A!’ cause or great satisfaction

Tf mîii i, J.h® general staff here. Whether thisc.Tt ** 8een; then, that there is a feeling is due to the fact that the delav 
nt8d^nv11! 1?in!eral production; 1 will give Gen. Kuropatkln breathing 

3SLSnl£ t!11S* .b.ut it: 18 generally ad- space and enable him to arrange his 
mitted that mining matters are on a concentrated dispositions for the coming 
more favorable basis, labor troubles are battle, or because it will allow him the 
less frequent, while imnroved methods requisite time to effect his withdrawal 
of smelting, mining and concentration northward is, of course, unknown, the 
are rendering it possible to work low general staff not even admitting that the 
grade ores which could not previously commander-in-chief is contemplating es- 
be handled at a profit. cape. In either event, however the

Russians would profit by the declina
tion of the Japanese to pursue their ad
vantage.

con-
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above the surface of 
ras apparently attached 
wreck. The uext day 
feet long and two feet 

?d. This was also a dau- 
ii to navigation.

. M. J. M. LONG.
Aitimoat, June 28, 1904.
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These high-class English prmara- 

tions are distiogui shed by purity of 
materials, careful manufacture, and 
antiseptic properties.

Their value is further proved by 
their large,sale, both at home and 
in the colonies.

IBE’S ideal.

a man who does 
form she would befa of an appropriate send- 

pdonald may be exprees- 
nprovements to that im- 
ach has been amended to

■ heard, not a bloomln

f the daypo we carried. 
Ched his farewell skirl 
where our hero had tar-

e la -o~
^VeddAl at Nanaimo.—At Nanaimo on
Bî.'Sfit.a s.. M
dist parsonage, when Rev. A M San- vvona.

1 ford ’wited in marriage Mr. Archibald • ?*î St011#8 ,effIslator hurled an

! ^iaS!bFyAUagcco4mpa^d Aby hM-Daf ^
day‘ ■ , “having the law on Mm " P "|V6 Way °f T'S'.t t0 tbp y'nited a-wdte i. » bo* to », home. It dUL*

tares and Canada on August 19th. » ■ ted cleans ANteiemetiroc.
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TEbe CctontsL conceived that an officer expedition of 
discovery and exploration to the Pacific§s& a
the coutnry west of the Rocky Moun- 
taiua when the time came for the ques
tion of exclusive sovereignty finally 
to be settled. In 1803 Dousiene Terri- 
*”*■ «nbraced all the country
west of the Mississippi to the Rocky 
Mountains and from the Gulf of Mex
ico north as far as the 49th parallel 
was transferred to the United States as 
the result of purchase. At that day 
apart from a few scattered far traders 
and trappers, there was not in all that 
vast country a single white man. It 
was absolutely a terra incognita. It 
was peopled wtih numerous tribes of 
*252”- who roamed the prairies in 
primitive freedom, hunted and killed 
buffalo as a staple of diet, carried on 
endless mter-tn bel warfare and soatned 
each other in the good old way that bad 
existed from time beyond the limits of 
tradition. It was at a time when the
Mfe*feca roted Ms most

We do not propose here to go into an 
exposition of the rights and wrongs of 

P°und®ry gestion, or at
tempt to define even the somewhat 
vague and uncertain limits of the Louis
iana .Territory, or to explain fully in 
what way the Lewis and Clark expedi
tion aiSected the final settlement of these 
questions. It would take too long.
Briefly, however, Lewis and Clark—
Meriwether Lewis, by the way, had 
been private secretary, of President Jef
ferson, who chose him aa one of the joint 
iS™?1'8 .ot the expedition—started from 
St. Lotus on May 14th, 1804, in charge 
of a party that consisted of 45 mem
bers, including captains, guides, inter
preters, hunters, soldie-., servants, etc.
They camped among the Mandan In- 
dians fur the winter, about 1,600 miles 
from St. Louis; they caught sight of the 
Rocky Mountains on May 26th; crossed 
over them m September; started down 
the Columbia river on October 16th- 
andreached the Pacific Ocean on No- 
vemlber 7th. They wintered on the 
(Mast, started back on March 23rd,
5£5’.?nd reached St- Louis September 
23rd tlie.pame year. They were entirely 
shut off from all communication with 
the rest of the world for nearly a year 
and a half. During the journey to and 
from the mouth of the Columbia ter
rible hardships were suffered, but a 
great mass of valuable information con
cerning the country traversed was col- 
tected, including data respecting fauna 
and flora, climate, Indian tribes, and the 
physical conformation of a very va* 
stretch of territory. The only expedi
tion more notable in American history 
for results was that of Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie, the famous explorer of the 
Mackenzie river, who in 1793 was the 
first to see the Pacific Ocean from a
ifUr<2,nroJhr»5£iL h5?er^?d- W®. 08868 would be much easier, very much
tions, across the Isthmi^ ofV m^h 12zardous aud Tery muoh morel J. J. McArthur, who Is In charge of the
earlier, date. Mackenzie led the way 00z*lu6lT8 to happiness. | survey party engaged In marking the ln-
aud his example midoubtediy inspired Practically all forms of evil in this î,er?ntl,°,Ilal boundary line between British 
Jefferson, and his experience rendered World have arisen from false ideals in mvîüîil't 2nd Washington, is lc Nelson.

kstyiaffSSMSj'g fisrs&iss&sznrj: -1 Si “•

trislS re trader- who humors of the blood. The man Who ”nd dense underbrush and second growth! !tye to. Altering the bile from
J r> S Oregon territory never sweats as the result of hearty In many places their trail looks as If It tbe bIo£>a there 'a no. biliousness end

North ZlL SS**90!1.8 Buy Company and exercise aud effort has to resort to doc- was walled In on both sides with solid “J constipation, because the Mle Is pass-
DMtt-s I r^02î‘pany were to Ru- tors and to drugs, and,' dare we say it, ‘‘“her The original boundary surveyors ** (r™ the ,'Iver Into the intestines,

4fe ,great Northwest t>hysically at least, his last stage is “?*yP°t in monuments In the valleys, and where It acts as a cathartic In keeping 
w22f® y'j Tbj®, took place a few years worse than the first. Doctors and drugs “““enls are miles apart. Mr. Me- the bowels active-. Because pf their direct
Lewis 2nd followed in the tracks of ®re part of a useful mechanisuTof pA- mmurantiT'lnd8 !22ating the Bl‘es for the ™ on pe liver as well as the bawl», 

Cla!2 80 ffur 88 -the land divi- ventiou and correction that we ail must, “e to te ’of l.ro, ?2?°TntS’ n.hi£h ^ KJdnëy-Llver Pills thorough,
of the enterprise was concerned. “ our present -highly complex system of erected e,f?r ZZ £ anf. 8t0ne- will be -V cure constipation, the realrosult wMchg &*****"? the dm6* Ration, at employ ïm^indT hS^a^S: *Zd it nInete,lths of the

FnSfiin]oinnti5 tm£an important bearing can _ never become substitutes for na- will be costly work erecting thè mom. 
fixiraofrt,» hSStl0nS josfecting the ture s methods of keeping well. ments, as the concrete win hive rebe
nothfmr°frrfth2r22ian<lary’„.bnt otherwise ' The education which fails to take Packed over mountain ranges. Mr. McAr-
£fom^rffnt^e^^e 2L?£iS3«£RS?«ffrKWS
fe™ STfH01- laziness. ^That ^ur * 1^»^ ^ “**

I tn conversation racentiy Jay P GravesISizfe Th^Zs duri^e. ^l8’0ry °î neglected the taportaiSI ofmIZil 1™anag?r of the Granby S 
1832 Thotitrh +h<* °* a^°r some Mud—and all labor is Mining, Smelting & Power Company,Christeaied renrtp 0^’ had been toanual—are only too true, and account riîïh refere”ce Improvements at the
tSSSSSt Lhe KinK» the fact tEat there has been meh a wÆnT^: 18 reP°rted *? have said:
nnnv if Pp°Pei,ty of. .the tur com- large crop of persons in the world who LÎÏ % 55*pnt on crn8hers with a capacity
pany, it was among the territorv” re- e-riaf rmaifniw • wwio wno of 1,000 tone every ten hours at each
stored after the war to the United wits Nh™1 e3^icî^e th«r nel, which will greatly increase the 
•States—a fatal recoimdtion of vio-hto fïJÎ rïïl Note tiie dominant ideal of the ent crasher capaeftv of the mines I 
never existed. For^rdshiDs^d h^ 5SSS ^ho.d<:> h^Ld-work wifch a com- been definitely settled to double "the cap- 
ism of endurance the As tor £eteUlCe «1 .view. It is at some time to aclty of the (îranby plant by duplicatingeclipsed Rs^t med^0r ^w?H ^■fflCienVr!flth *° e“j°y Ufe and Ufie. number of furnaces, an/ whTwirk
remain ever memorableno.i2^ e 8o ■nothing. We do -mot say that is the ïn.,tb*8 Improvement may commence next American pioneering th annals ot ^Wfcf of every -person who wants to be £11 14 maf be- delayed until the spring.

, rich; but back of everything there is ^oweverilt has been decided to expend
1,3° F>me’ however, to onr heroine. She usually the hope of our one day being STfr *7f>,000 ln equipping the No. 2 and- No.
had been captured by the Blaokfeet in Able to take our ease. That very ideal Ü/ïJ?ne3? altbe Granb.v mineq, which are
a war of ertermmation with the Shos- is a perversion of The objeots- of exist- ?h„th,a Great Northern tracks. So that all 
shoues, or Snake Indians, and when ence. There is a streak Frf farinera in c.2„lmprOTement8 now ln han« by the 
Lewis and Clark, in coming up the Mis- most of us, aud if we overcome ^t now ?iîd mt«n‘a2*52m.ent are. mTt ImportsIrt 
aoum reached the Mandaus and Minta- 'tor -the nonce it is because!^ hon2 to makine the r^î, f™, ot eiPemïrtare.

wh°m they wintered, they afford to be lazy Tat® on The u5ve‘f ™d elaSrara TnsîrtK “th^.t8^ 
a FrdenchCap™l-?* W,fe and slaTe of sal aversion to work, which as we have present—Grand Foras News Gazette '
2m7,,re2? .i Canadian voyageur settled seen was incorporated into theology
Kiir-h’X, Jh,h-lndlans- Chahonneau, for thousands of years ago, is best shown I To the Ferule Free Press G r TJnrw.

** au the P°Pu^r inception of what managing director of The GCr^w^1?S 
’ h£$ h<à? faithfui spouse ac- Heaven is. To us it is, or has been, Pass Coal Company, said: “I returned

hw She. p/.oved t01 be not a place or state of existence in which yesterday from Winnipeg, where the final
was She îh,?re is absolutely nothing to do but arrangements were made with the C. P. R.
was more than a gtude and an mterpre- ;lo]I around on the banks of beautiful, £or îhe lease of the branch line to Coal 

cfc/al.a passport Lniiuagii « eomi- shaded river banks, aad strum lazily on ,T?e line has been leased for a
cry tilled with hostile Indians. To her stringed instruments. It is .purely the pîfI?d of ten years, with the option of re- 

filSL 8TCcess °S % expedition was Oriental conception of an ideal exist- the, î?8e for another ten years
due. Dr. James R Hosmer, editor of ence under conditions as they were branch t 0? °f that tlme- Tbe
‘be Lew's and Clark journals, speaking when the first definite notions of heaven 1 mierttP Ï6 ‘ak™t°T" °" September 
of -their experience upon entering the Were formulated, which have been hand- & SSia.iîi the Morrissey, Ferule mountams relates the following. 8 ed down to ns.’ In oth* wSds, it is ti,e C P B romngTto^?' SZ
ur(mchâ ,ZmS,!rp/a7<irfbe party ap" fa9t-ing uloaf- Tb® Mian of our rolling stock? and at the XesSt time

„ gates tbe mountains North America has created a hereafter we are negotiating with the C P Bra? 
arl,be Aoresaken, 'consisting of a splendid succession of the purchase of theirs, but thé matter Is 
wmildhheed Wiia ?blch It hunting scenes, feastings and war not settled yet. The appointment of train 
ht.2 hLa J”8 lble ‘«^dross the divide to dances. If a typical modern Britisher 6rews' eta-. will be left to our local man- 
the head springs of the Columbia. Thus had invented heaven he would have la?<!?aent- Yes, this will alter our plans 
fa‘ sl°°e leaving the Mandams, there made provision for ample golf links and St?kref.ard 1° the location of the Junction 
had been neither sight nor sound of a series of “ripping” Derbies and Hen- Ts»th™2an«h wlt5, ‘?e G- N- Extension, 
man, nor as the mountains rose before leys, with jolly good dinners as after- ™ connectlon will be made 
them was there a -trace of human'be- math. The Heaven of the Bible, how- 
!a“8 ,exc6P‘ ln “ttPP8 deserted months ever, as far as we can give it concrete 
before. I he captains ranged far ahead shape, was described allegorically with 
of their men ; but though at last the view of representing a more perfect 
glimpses were obtained of Indians at à condition of existence in which right- 
distance, these at once hurried away, ’eousness, peace and goodwill prevail 
avoiding all contact. Caution, for those with the inevitable concomitants of per!

22X1!//Xv“ X*’ waa the price feet joy and that peace which passeth 
When Se 01186 Lewis all understanding. It does not necessar- 

and L'arkK."as growing desperate, and ily imply physical ease and inertia, be- 
the possibility appeared That the at- cause, unless the future state will have 
lXefn,!U2,at ne fib^fidoued and -the ex- developed conditions the very opposite 

tbe Brrd-woman be- of those which are-a preparation for its 
moret»m222e.i7dw25' 1788 °“c« enjoyment, it is impossible to conceive 
more among the_ haunts of her people; of its as a sluggard existence. But 
8.h° recognized the valley into which whatever Heaveu may be there is' no- 
tiiey had penetrated as the place where thing on earth to justify a life of idle- 
five or mx years -before she had been ness and futile pleasure, 
taken captive. Presently some Indian Work should be regarded not *« « bXthe mX *h2,llgKLin’i 7°, abando.n6d hapless task of unpleafant necessity but 
the hTLS^f th-qJ?*” efit a° mt0 88 the glorious privilege of life to which 
the hands of the strangers. As the poor 'recreation and play are mere incidents their. captpr?« and.preludes. Wy Ire ThZe Si* 

to rec“Xe their life? Why do young girls in our
? K W»U81a*^n-Iy a y°u®8,8irl» catch- cities go wrong? Why do young men 

her e'shP rush€d t°ward disappoint the hopes of parents in their
ii?J*KzThe a tribeswoman, who hav- dissipated ways and failures? Why do 
th? RH 8aT-tlme 7th T,ice and misery and crime exist in on?
TO?eB^tT h7 ’rt2dn»^=a slume? It is because of the aimless
gone with her the pains of bondage, character of training. If hoys and girls Lscaping, however, the friend had -were incited to take a plraaurable^u- 
hfm2d 1P“P’-6 aga’u- Now a second .terest in an allotted work each day— 
fed aS 8he 8Up" >bether it be of rawing woS or /g-
Icomerà 7 l, 22X7k amo.’lg tile n?w" g38* ™ a garden, in carpentering, in 

f ÏS”16*® no «ther than her old compamon. sewing, or washing dishes or cobblimr ri*1"" embraced tenderly, or mSvii£ tte Rwn, W Vhîtfe
wf fe2X®rsW<h7Xi2C,i7ua,3. guides 8?“8 w<mM be far diffwent from what 
jaiKi mcerc essors, brought back the war- they are. Bovs and cirls are von ne
woSanltthSSafh€l7«Sryi ** the Bj^" aVi™.als filled with energies and animal 
Md72heferafev ifd*kbeen r6ach6d' YitaJttr. These energies instead of be- 
beea/t? cH the^7maj eL,e "?* repressed or diverted into unhealthy
-chfrf lo it wXlfir fe ot.the channels, as without useful and agree-
xsnier, 10, it was her own brother whose able occupation thev surelv will he

Illustrstiou .1 tb, B,tr„rdl..« S|*S SkïJsSsf’-'F '«"--“F

Henoefiomvflinl *11 xx,Qu that the devil still some mischief finds
There seems to be no rival for Dr. The mouth of the Columbia SüL ldle,haud8 to do.” We shall not

Ohase’s Ointment as a cure for oiles ed not of course withmut «_ ® dl9cuss the question of the ex-.and itching skin diseases It is qtick Attira ’ BotTgfe aferrtSg Z For^seV rWl eataiL We accept him 
to relieve the dreadful itching and thor- 'was. their helper saS ^ dr, ? 4 PtJ"1!?,0868 88 the I™npt®r to
ough cure soon comes with it? use. -ways. No beSutiful romXf is /^èS the? tZ -do 20m!ULiDg7

Mr. Wm Sutter, Hediey City, B. C„ -about her fife, as about tha/ot ^ îb/0g.„18
writes: ‘T have to speak very highly brated Pocohantas. Sacamwea was a wKfu any ip. our 8eh°til
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, as it 'cured 'simple slave and the dutiful wife of a suits bv nmnernna c^^finKfeI
me of itching piles aft°r a great many voyageur wihose burdens as well as her fail nf ya..nQ™eron8
other remedies had failed. It also cured town she uncomplainingly bore as was js to keen’ the^hiblrpn 
an itching spot on my leg, which had the wont of women of her kind. But quite true th* n *^ 

iheen there for years and was, I sup- her reward -has come and hereafter she makes Jaek^^rtn/i h^hiîflt ^îiP
ipose, a sort of eczema. I gave a few 'will rank in Indian annals of the West tamd that aH ISiv «mi ™
boxes to others, where it could not be 'along with Pochantas of the East! ^ke ^ck a bad hnv 
bought and every one was well pleased Vpon the return of the pânty -home She a DOy*

1Î;, , •took up her abode with her husband *
Dr. Chase e Ointment, 60 cents a box, tot the place from which *e started and 

»of ail dealers, or to Edmauson Bates & tohe was merged into the oblivion of a 
•Company, . Toronto. To protect you 'ra-ce -that has left no records of its daily 
.-against imitations, the portrait and sig-1 life. The ' writer from whom we 
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous 'have quoted remarks that the student 

•«receipt-book author, are on every box. \>f Lewis and Clark reads with a pang
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(From Friday’s Dally. 
Death at White Horse.- 

reached the city of the dea 
days ago at White Horse of M 
Turner, daughter of the colleci 
toms at that point. The decea 
trained nurse, and her hea 
<k>wn through overwork, I 
buried at White Horse. She 
years of age.

Shipping Horses.—Hon. E 
, and associates will ship ele 

of horses to Sidney on the W- 
ou the next trip of the Queen 
few were Shipped on the last ti 
steamer, and buildings 
course of erection for their 

„ dation. They are intended, it
, - • - stood, for hauling

Poor Run at Clayoquot.—N 
received by the Queen City, v 
rived from the West Coast ; 
morning that the cannery at C 
has not yet had a heavy run ol 
The particular kind of weathi 
generally brings the fish to th< 
has not been prevalent this

Few Fish Spawning.—Mr. 
Babcock, British Columbia 
commissioner, has returned fr- 
provincial hatcheries at Seaton 
stated that very few fish had 
the spawning grounds on the 
but they are not expected in la: 
bers till the latter part of the 
month, as it is difficult for i 
them to get past the wall of ne 
mouth of the Fraser just now. 
be about the eud of Septembe 
much spawn is takeu at the 
lake hatchery.

■ ■'<

THE DAILY COLONIST fefoat wiule Ohabouneau received $500 
tile services, Sacajawea received 

not even tier freedom; and it is 
■perhaps the most serious blemish upon
•cue fame of the captains that, for all I „ Says the Fort Steele Prospector: “South 
£ne record shows, the gentle fiaithful- East Kootenay will not attain the zenith 
jjess, the affection, the extraordinary Iof .her greatness until the Kootenay Cen- 
toiW of this daughter of the -wilderness hral ralLwa-v ,is constructed through the 
■remained ucremuted. figures have been derived from the very

best sources possible, and may be ac
cepted as a conservative rather than an 
exaggerated estimate. Of course, values 
cannot be given at present. Although 
we may confidently look for a still larg- 

the words of the Lord to Adam : “In I Çr output during the present half of the 
khe sweat of thy face shalt thou eat year ,the Production for the first six
MrehettnUuirTn fe° FL”
nave been popularly construed to mean As a result of the stimulation of a 
Something else than what they should I bonus on lead the production of lead 
toiean. As a result a stigma -has been fud silver alm°st equals the whole of
feTtCr '"h”’ “™1V6S pby- PuLTo'f lode r6miiies1iD<Hydrau!fciDgt
eical effort as a means of making a live- which will be greatly facilitated by an 
fihood, or in fact to labor of any kind ample supply of water, is expected to 
toi-th a view to daily sustenance. Hence J,ar^e{y increase the total returns of gold 
labor—we mean work—became to be re-1 f°r the year*
'gard-ed as a virtue only when it was a Kootenay valley, north and south. Then 
necessity. Hence, robbery, knavery, pil- _,she rlva1» yea,, eclipse all other mining 
tage and many, forms of vicious aud t/fe yo„CrheeyPr oTthe Fort T
Criminal effort to evade the necessity I trict. There are mines and mineral galore 
of laboring for a livitig—even though |111 thto strict.” 
the alternative form often involves more i Tha w.„la „ _
■effort and greater risk, mcouvenience | bfe6 & Z^TZLe'Zt fek^fn 
and suffering. The tramp will expose tjie .Ç*- Eugene mine shows that it is one
thimself to the cuffs and jeers of the world «Jh01??8.1 tiiyer Iead mines in the 
(World ,7 _ ^ V , world, and It is not reasonable to supposefworld, feed on cold dbmfort and gnaw that such a large, rich body of ore exists 
toones, dress in tatters, and sleep in out- in the SL Eugene claims and that adjoin- 
houses—all to avoid the very much less SfeM« ^Ifera fcw/ 
Strenuous life of earning a wage. So ed by Messrs. Sunburn, Rader and John- 
ïaMra, schemers, professional gamblers, Twora'dcfeo/tt, fe"theTdlcatloas 
confidence men and a host of others who are that it will prove nearly as rich as 
live on their wits, rack their brains P16 Bugene, having running through It,

on M?. aI> Probability, the St. Eugene lead! 
—, _. . . ... an* Then, back of the St. Eugene mine, is The
-other, enjoying neither comfort in life, Society Girl, owned by C. C. Farrell. A 
■peace of conscience, nor the respect of ;î,mL^u/ntlty.v,of ore has a>roady been 
their fellows—-ali for’ what? To avoid t^Pafeî„0p^e^la,sPBh=,,|oriiryrG^ 
-work, which in the great majority of WIthout doubt, will prove to be a paying

proposition.

town than was planned with the new line 
we contemplated building to the mines. 
Our engineers are now working on this”

PROVINCIAL NEWS. stonesrCCi°”8 metals 8nd other precious 

(f ) To carry on any other business 
Forest fires are raging at varions nlaees , ““Y aeem *° the Company capable

«.rysss- tssiIE
KLS.-SKJS.ToS T SSS S «Kt&V! ?» Srhave been destroyed, ih? fl?e st«trf pa2y,8 Property rights:
bafefe :ave1/aPna?refof8steve^km,r £y P^fofeefe^^fe/S 

S. S fi°r?
Is thought to have started from snsrts i8„8uSorlzed to carrT on, or possessed of 
thrown out from a passing engin™ Three rv, perty 8ultable t0T the purposes of this 
other large forest fires are raging west of - Co.mPany:
Fort Steele. One on tributaries of the 1 ,n(g') To enter ,nto partnership or Into 
St. Mary’s river, 30 miles West of Fort - *?Y arrangement for sharing profits, union 
Steele, one on the north fork of wild of ,lnterest, co-operation, Joint adventure,
Horae creek, and one southwest of Moyle E”Jpr00al concessions, or otherwise, with 
All have burned over many hundreds of i f?y p5rs?n or company carrying on or 
acres of fine timber land. Great clouds of ' Iïlîgied lù’ °J abont to 6anT on or en- 
smoke are seen at Steele every dw In the ln’ anY business or transaction which 
west. J aay ln 480 this company Is authorised to carry on or

S o™being cofecTd ro LTS is&ldlZ IT™, “e Company to be reg- 

or Indirectly to benefit this Compsny; and try or Dlaee6^8^,1886/11 lnyi.torelgn coun- 
5,000,000 feet of "logs areVoV heîd‘inUthe S let"i money to, guarantee the contracts %.) To coLtturt l^^ve” 
boom of the Crow's Nest Pass Lumber f or otberwl8e assist any such person or work manage car™ TFT ’ “al,ntala- 
Company at Wardner. As fir m natoral C6mPanY; aad to take or otherwise acquire roads, ways tramw^n rUw.vs h™ lny 
conditions are concerned, the himber oner! îï*res “T 86cnrltles of any such com- or sidings,’ resereof™ few8’ b™ches 
atlona of the Crow's Nest Pass company EîfhL fnd tQ 8el1, hold' re-issue, with or wharves, 8mannfactbri”’ warehonaes ”^' 
theVeh,store ef°8t,he8atl8la20ry' Never in Tbe ^L^^’ °r otherwl8e d6al wltb trie works, shops, antomobnra rtfe'hT 
tions as toWntity ofTgtptonty^ wMer „ (h) To 86,1 the undertaking of the Com- fefehev5^rarirer,ledTrfeigdeetPeleDhg,nK

is estimated that th^ was beTiTeln flve “nd ln ,P»rtIcular fo/shares, debenîn^. maTneé o? wHer or land T°Wn
bfry?s\nT^ootXdfrife SSI “o^ STS«

boomstheScompanyWatewardner^The th« ^ P—™another company for

rtia,fero,CrgPa?y ft-'r p‘»°S.enSf îlTnfe rt? thisancyom°Lny: a°«? .Sfeemenf^l^eranc?6 T

site the mill. A number of timber S ZIT, any ”tber purpose which may seem log. mana™me7t carrétog on? or 
have been taken up on Toby creek -Fort ?^ectir or Indirectly calculated to benefit thereof: ’ carrylng out or control
Steele Prospector. , ruIT this Company: . , . _

(J.) Generally to purchase, to take on company “haring8 o™?ècts altogether othî'" 
lease or ln exchange, hire, or otherwise part slmilar to tfe of tols Comnenr

- ...
should use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man for.,thÇ Purposes of its business, and in 
drake and Butternut, which cleanse the £,artuiU ar any land* buildings, easements, 
system and regulate the stomach and ?£h,lneJ7’ pIallt and stock-in-trade:
bowels. For mild and sure relief use only ,To remnnerate any person or com- YOU Can't Foraet Your Fnrnc
Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Price 26c. 7 pany for services rendered In placing or * v,yct ,our vorns.

{Ss «uvë&srriss-' I s?,5JgS?’
sgaga*‘-va “i§Bg55ag&«s

every 1,000 men there i. ———————— _̂_________ ______
men. ' ; ' ~ _̂______n

ANGEL HflTF I Temperanc Ho,el- Eamlly trade

/iU 1 LmL" 8 specialty. Comfort of wests 
assure». From $1.00 per day up. Mrs. Cerne, Prop.. Langley ?

tb-nU Is principal SeVsf Strafe9 
fefe|0.rgentse^l8o<ïher,eebfa^ne,hr0a8h'
conjunction with others :

(m.) To enter Into 
with any Governments

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
<except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 

•One year ~
Six months 
Three months ....

or iu
Bg!

any arrangements

feVKfe a„nd amCrity trZ 
rights, privileges and concessions which 
the company may think it desirable to rtb 
tain, and to carry ont, exercise and comply 
with any such arrangements, rights, privi
leges and concessions:

. (a-> .To take or otherwise acquire and 
holâ share» ln any other company having 
[t1' altogether or ln part similar to 
those of this Company, or carrying on anv 
business capable of being conducted so as 
djrectiy or indirectly to benefit this Com-

>v•$5
.2

THE “CURSE” vF LABOR.1r:
It is unfortunate for the world that

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST
One year .
Six months 
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada, United Klng- 
•dom and United States.

$1

D
Log driving on the St. Mary's and Koote- 

*® “> ead this week. Over 
toga are now held ln the 
IA"*" 1 - Lumber

as natural

THE PROGRESS OF THE WAR. sea

What seems to be the culminating 
rpoint of the War is being reached, and 
-a desperate struggle is imminent. The 
news published -this morning is of two
fold nature. One part of it refers 
-to another attack on Port Arthur by the 
Japanese on Friday last. The official 
report of General Stoessel respecting the 
results of the previous days’, states that 
the Japanese were repulsed with a loss 
of 10,000 men. The Russian loss was 

x 1,500 men and 40 officers, killed or 
wounded. As a result of these reports 
-Japanese stocks in the London market 
have declined. It is further stated that 
Russian securities remained firm. The 
"Other portion of the news refers to the 
.Northern campaign, in which the Japan
ese are showing themselves remarkably 
aggressive. It is stated that they are 
-marching on Mukden and contemplate a 
simultaneous attack on that city, and 

«on Liaoyang. The Russians will make 
-a stand and defend the positions * they 
-now have. Here would appear to be 
-the critical point of the War up to the 
-present, and if Kuropatkin be heifimed 
-in and defeated. Port Arthur may 
-capitulate rather than continue a pro- 
. tract ed siege, in which the Japanese 
iwould be greatly strengthened. The for
tunes of war are, however, always un
certain. The attack on Mukden, of 
which no previous intimation has been 
given, is sudden and unexpected, and if 
the Japanese are now within striking 
distance of it their movements have 

-been remarkably swift and their tactics 
.brilliant. In this connection it is noted

lu;
i

Late Yukon Shipments.—The 
ence of the transportation comp
past years in connection with tin 
trade is apparently being repeate 
this year—shippers have waited 
last minute before having tkeir 
consignments made up. The re 
be that a number of shipments 
to be sent 
commodity rates expire on Aug 
will be left behind to go at cla 
which are in some instances m 
higher.

-o
i ALMOST every woman. :sdaily and go trom one hard ahift to
I \--v

north before the

1 •\wm •:

Painful Accident.—When drivit 
ISanaimo across to the West ( 
few days ago, M. Brownell had t 
fortune to break three of his ri 
arrived on the Queen City fre 
>.est coast yesterday morning. , 

panion who was witli him was t 
jured and compelled to remain at 
m. Mr. Brownell went on to Seatt 
accident happened as their te 
scenumg a mountain side. Thi 
bolt of the buggy came out, d 
•horses running away, both occupa 
the rig were thrown out. Though 
injured, both had to walk a di 
of seven miles before reaching a 

i' «jr -

o
THE liveb to blame. s fl ac-

te. i i . T*16 original boundary surveyors 
jg PQt In monuments in the valleys, and 
ro the monuments are miles apart. Mr. Mc-

nre- ™Hhu^lLJ)arty is Iocatlng the sites for the 
pre | monuments, and the 

are to be of 
erected later on.

-r.;
V i - ■Truscott

Launches Use for Kelp.—It is believed 
can be successfully manufactured 
the kelp found on these shores j 
connection the Post-Intelligencer d terday says: “William D. Crane. 1 
A- L'-- °t 18 Broadway, New yJ 
wealthy naturalist, who visited th 

'ia-v8 ago ra company with a 
fient English naturalist, on thein 
to Jupan, expressed the belief thl 
kelp or seaweed found at Neah ha 
he successfully utilized as the baS 
the manufacture of iodine. As an 

£* bis belief, Mr. Crane inform 
?; T /'e,7’ I?® 18 ™ business —
th™”toe to’/™dueteexfeifeatrsD

™S«r„“,ïseial possibilities.” 1 c con

rcause of 
common Ills <*f life. • -7

5j The Acme of Excellence, 'used ex- 
' ,1 cluaiveliy at St. Louis World's Fair. ^ " -

ST-mCERTIFÎCATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

“Companies Act, 1897.”

^'HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Con- 
hrad?Md /prace Croek Placers, Limited,” 
te^Jbls day been registered as an Extra 
Art 1i£&1,.C?mpany onder the “Companies 
anv rt9», t0i,far5y out or effect all or 

th“ Objects of the Company to 
Which the legislative authority of the Leg- 

Columbia extends.
r.«+,7ei office ot the. Company !s sit-
Washington, A™*1'9’ K‘ng Coanty'

n.nv9 “^.tb' coPital of the Com-
fntôytWrttWTîy th0?saad dollars, dlvidedl 
each.tMrty tbon8and shares of one dollar

The head office of the Company in Province Is sitmite ln the City7 of Vlc- 
t°ria' ,and, Frank Weir, Miner, whose ad-
^Comfe;^ not0 ' 13 the att°raey ,or 

or transfer stock).
The time of the existence of the

pany Is fifty years.................

R. HUTCHISON.2ZÂ
Gen’l Agt for B. C. VICTORIA

D- VV~-~~VV
d)y the despatches that a strong Japan
ese naval force is pro^ idling up the 
Liao River, of which the Japanese have 
control, for the purpose of intercepting 
.the Russian retreat westward. The job- 
.ject evidently is to surround Kuropat- 
kin’s army. If successful in preventing 
tile

i
*

-1

this The Celebrated Massey-Harrisfurther retreait of the Russians, 
alieir general will, in all probability, 
.-make a desperate struggle to cut his 20th Century |empowered to issue 

Com-

thl■V-t4th‘d, Pl^fean°f BrltllhCofumbia! 

hundred and7fo°ur y’ °ne thou9and nine 

^"nJLL . , S. Y. WÛOTTON, 
of Jo nt Stock Companies.

th?hrnmi!°W ari the objects for which 
the Company has been established:—
end'o.rt° 8earo^ for- prospect, examine 
?n^.neïPi,l>re ,mlnes and grounds supposed 
to “huerais or precious stones, and
revers T an<1 obtal“ Information In 
caîttles-*0 mlnes’ ml“ing districts and lo-

.„Ç'L J?, purohase or otherwise acquire, 
and to sell, dispose of and deal with mines 

righls ot aI> kinds and un
divided Interest therein and undertakings 
connected therewith: uiiaertaamgs
tn<CrerennrWOrik’ ex<‘rclse, develop and turn 
to account mines and mining rights 

undertaking connected therewith:
(d.) lo buy, sell, raise, crush, win, get, 

quarry, concentrate smelt, refine, manipu
late and deal in minerals of all kinds, and 
ln particular petroleum, coal, silver, gold

! ftpway out, and we may in that case look 
-for particulars of a battle the most 
sanguinary that has yet taken place dur
ing the war.

Wide Open, Steel Frame
f

BINDERSACAJAWEA, °OK THE BIRD 
WOMAN.:

f Is Undoubtedly f

| The King of the Harvest Field j
to ,r^:v^^^ ôTwnLI(^TtëfT,9atnhde ‘rcfei,edg^ -
crops are t<jo heavy or toe tail for this maehlae to handle if you reouffe2,0^ .r;rfe rereuaan4 8fle thl8 “adhia*' - -d « ««

!BFRE
n VM TO RE

In our next edition we will prient two 
illnatrations of designs submitted for 
a statue proposed to be erected at Port- 
Jand next year in connection with the 
Lewis and Clark exposition. The statue 
will be the outcome of the efforts of the 
women of several of the Pacific Coast 
states to do honor to the memory of a 
heroine,* whose services have been of 
an immense value to the United States 
in an exploratory expedition which did 
so much to determine the Oregon bound
ary in favor of that country. Few of ' 
•our readers, probably, have ever heard 
of Sacajawea, at least those who have 
ndt read the story of Lewis and Clark’s 
expedition as told in their own jour
nals, by Patrick Gass, by Elliott Cones, 
by Brooks, by ' Mrs. Dye aud others. 
Few, indeed, who have not made a 
study of Northwest Coast history, know 
much about Lewis and Clark, whose 
■coming to the mouth of the Colombia 
river in 1805 overland will be celebrated 
next year by a big fair at Portland, 
Oregon. Nevertheless, the expedition 
that was so successfully conducted by 
these two intrepid frontiersmen was 
epoch-making in regard to this coast. 
U-pon the events and circumstances 
nested with and related to it depended 
to a large measure what has subsequent
ly transpired to bring under the flag of 
the United States ail the country south 
of the 49th parallel as far as California. 
Wc do not say that it all rightly be
longed to Great Britain, but her claims 
to it .would have been superior to those 
of any other nation, except Spain, had 
not the far-seeing President Jefferson

8 COL
Ae the price of BINDER TWINE Is so high this vear we here

M nrUrt you6rwmrnre5Ufe.CU8tomere' We tUef"re ad^e !
nearer the

R u. PRIOR & Co., Ld., L'y
m Sole Agents for B.C. 

VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS
1v.:n-

m.-'A - 1a Vs*«^i

On%
FA^MeiVS EXCrtANGE Crofton House-.vt

VANCOUVER, B.C.
A Boarding and Day School 

For Girls

Advertisements Uuder This Head 
One Cent Per Word Each Issue 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c. Tuesday^Septemher 

For Prospectus app^ to the Principal, 
— . MISS GORDON,
wewnnam College. Cambridge.)

begin oncom-

Madame bringsrSULTHY AND LIVESTOCK.

y6k SALE—Light horse and rig. Apply 
Kee-w* & The, 18» Douglas.r.-.-rv-

•fv au7
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.

Tniais the age of research and experim-nt. he*t 
all nature, soto speak.is ransacked bj’t.iescienti e 

j comfort and happin ess ofin rtn. Science hn * 
In eked made g^antstnd«-sduringthe:';ist cen: uv_., 
and among the—by no means V-nsi importaut - 
discoveries in medicine comes that .

THERAPIOR3.

SALE—Thoroughbred gelding, Dr. 
treclL^ ^ years Apply at race

an 7

With theFOR SALE—Grade jersey cow, calved six 
weeks ago. fourth calf; good milker, 
ver7 gentle. Apply Archerdale, Sidney.

au6-V-.: Thispreparationis unquestionably oi 
genuine andreliable Patent Medi’ines ever i 
duced, and has, we understand, been u-td in t e 
Continental HospiUls by Ricord, Rosian JoN r*, 
Velpeau, Maisonneuve, the well-known Ch s •:g- 
nac.and indeed by all who are regarded as 
nties in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand,and Ronx, by whom it was some time 
since uniformly adopted, and that it is worthy the

FaÔn AAY^ver I7kyere0rse’  ̂ «H3&JÎMîSîïffi^52^
aon a Vancouver Bakery. »u6 downwards, a potent agent in the removal of

FOR SALE-Pure bred Shropshire rami i?„',,hc fam'd Pw'°rophrr.

Itching Piles
and Eczema

•e-»f U HoFOR SALE—Two cows, fresh calved, sec
ond calf. Apply J. G. McKay, Saanich.J

au6

tedFOR SALE—Fresh calved cows. 
McRae, -Cedar Hill Road.

R. C.
(au6

:v.vj
L *

M e the famed philosop
^ oALEr-rnre orea anropsnire rams j stone) been the object of search of some hopeful, 
and ewes, of best breeding. John j gene*, minds; and far beyond themere power— 
Campbell stock. Apply Geo. Heatherbell, J if such could ever have been discovered—of trans- 
Colwobd P. O. au5 nvitingt he baser metals into gold is surely the dis

covery of ayemedy so potent as toreplenish the fail
li» g energies of the confirmed rouém the one case, 
andin theot

the k nowledge, of à second party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean 

au4 furi.i.s to leaveno taint or trace behind. Such is
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

This.s
Colwobd P. O.

FOR SALE—White Australian Cockatoo, 9 
months old; magnificent specimen; Just 
beginning to talk; will sell at actual 
cost Apply Montana Restaurant, Outer 
Wharf.

No. I. 
No. 2.

-ya rouem tne onecase, x 
ly, speedily and safely r"1" 
thout the aid, or even

her soeffectuall 
expel from the^systemwi

Wmm MZ.f'ùd
€

OXFORD DOWN RAMS—B. C. Oxford 
Down rams, 3 years old and under, ac
climated, registered and ready for ser
vice. The best sheep for the Islands. 
Prices, etc., on application. J. D. Reid. 
Metchosln.

Let us send y< 
beautiful mag

THERAPION,
v-nich may certainly rank with, if not take prece- 
d**nce of, many of the discoveries of our day, about 
which no little ostentation and noise have been 
m-^de. una the extensive and ever-increasing de
mand that has been created for this medicine wher- 
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable 
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. Therapion may be obtained of the 
principal chemists and merchants throughout the 
world.—Diamond FUlds Advertiser, Kimberley.

i

a u 3
THE MINING OUTPUT FOR SIX 

MONTHS.

We have much pleasure in presenting 
in another column an estimate of the 
mining of thrë province for the
first six months of the nresent year. The

•CYRUS H. BOWES Chemist 8 Druggist 98 Govt. St Near 
Vales St, Victoria B. C.

Fd>R SALE—Fresh calved cow with sec
ond calf. A. G. Snelling, Royal Oak. au4

FOR SALE—Three English setter pups, 4 
months old. Apply 39 Quadra street. Jyl9 f @FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Jersey heifer 
calf. Dr. Hartman, 247 Yates street. jy!9

Wholesale—Henderson Bros., Ltd., Van
couver and Victoria.

t
> m

-

Dr, Fowler’s
Extract of

Wild Strawberry
te a Harmless, Reliable. Rapid and 

Effectual Cure for

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps. Pain In the Stomach, 
Cholera., Cholera Infantum, 
Cholera Morbus, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels In Children 
or Adults.

Don’t experiment with new and untried
remedies when you can get Dr. Fowler’s. It 
has been used in thousands of homes in Cb.» 
for nearly sixty years and has always given 
satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so 
be ready in case of emergency.
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(From Sunday's Dally.)

Kootenay Licenses.-In- 
'L^ï lan*.«nd works depart- 

naent yesterday elicited the information 
Prospecting licenses for th.

Tfv.01LIalMi-s Southeast Koot
enay have been issued to date renre-toy‘rt $30600 COrS”bu,ti<™ to the trias- 

ej™’000-,, Tb® method adopted in 
lasanig these licenses by the eovern-

°fb^ste Nation as ittorown 
tne onus of the proof of title rntfirplv upon the applicant, who asks ft?Tnd 

„ •“«, hcense without any assur
ance from the government.

Vgft£sy,ssa
sS* J?uiorL *“ Priry Council in the 
«p“t™T*th ,*e crown .,«■ the right to 
alh minerals except gold and silver in 

6 S™”.*- ,of lands to the company by 
'Th„1ï?rn”?.n government in May, 1890. 
that a 0t- ePvemment was
erall 8,sh Ti”e h*611 8aid of min- 

,t“«y therefore came under the 
general regulations and were reserved 

crown. This view was taken by 
tteS^reme court of Canada, but was 
PridLby the Pnvy Council decision on n..
F"dajr’ ' Ottawa, Ang. 5.-The official scores

-----------  n the military rifle league convention
Embezzler Captured.—Isaac W. Bur- n„ere announced today. The 57th, Peter- 

pee, who fled from Dawson to escape a boro’ 18 the first of the city corps with 
Charge of embezzkmmt, is STïïTflt ZJCOrJ-t?C Vancouver,
way to the Yukon capital. On Thnrs- 77,1! ’îitb 3> Pf other meets the 
day mamitcg M. H. Welch, chief of the 7i™h’ - Dgndaa. »s first with 3,624. In 
detective department of the Northwest ti6 c.1TlbaJ? scores Peel Association ot „

^T1 or^ 01 the Merest rouver” thM‘whh fi-T£uwiM 3’6-76; Va” Executed Within the Walls of 
Seattle in company^th b‘5^’ w*ho 2962 n’1®?’ and R?ssland“33rd,° îrith Schlusselburg SomeSjjfl Wife ^£^r^Æator Black, ot A«°*

preserved and £25  ̂ --------------

a^iS1h?€ s3®*Pr^ ikèht~^sSrriSaïLïi^«as SsjS*tt-A1s
——  . naoM to the fight of the speaker He

^rsL^^Krt-Lsa sffStiî&F*558^ « sSs:£l““v““" awis'rs'jiy'i eàSkFï •“•y-ïtt ■t‘““SÆa;i 
ssæ“isr» sfÿ ûSÏ'f«* s&ts susacross the Gulf in the ore carrvinc to?tmried ™der salt water was adopted auer much do
trade, will add still more to the UveH; show^hat ThL PufP(>sÇs- It has been FatPrln8 e. of Cornwall, strong
ness Of the pjace. AH these improve- blv if tlÜ?V” , deteriorates considéra- ,ly ,,arfu<rd. on behalf of the tobacco 
ments promise much for Crofto/ and length«W*1 ?boTe SroUBd fOT any ’“"^' holding that it was unwise to vest 
there is no reason why Victorians ’co.ild th/wHnJ„ e' 4 certain amount of lbL™^ter of inland revenue with the 
not secure all benefits arising from the lessn^^ 13 0811 and its smoke- to cancel licenses of tobacco con-
development of the mine including th! Sfs’,OM °f lh? most valuable prop- s without the right of appeal to 
shipping of supplies foJtheeamp^hich apZrs aif° laTSe!.v dis- “•««“*■
it is understood, have Bp to the present vested «« „ ! ^?raP was su6- .J.1*8 ^Uen Labor Act amendment occn-
been purchased in Vancouver. P ’ jult ovt? « ™®dy for tbre,deter,oretion Pled the balance of the sitting. It

year ago, and the admiralty tersely dissected by opposition sneaker, determined to try the experiment. and defended on general fines by Sh
Wm. Mnlock and Premier Laurier. The 
discussion showed that the measure was 
, P,ly cumbering the .statute with use- 
less legislation in that it did not prevent 
the importation of laborers from any 
part Of the earth. Finally Sir Wnf 
Mu lock consented to amendment by 
striking out the provision which required 
!r»aSht0v judge before afienJabor- 
ers could be brought into Canada in the
Dominion. rtage °f laborers in th(-

The Day at 
iThe Capital

AFFAIRS IN HAYTL

Port an Prince, Heyti, Aug. 5—The 
stOTes were reopened today under the 
protection of the police and without anv 
unusual» incidents. The mifitaxy tribunal 
has condemned to death by default forty 
exiled persons accused of complicity in 
an attempted revolution headed by Gen 
Montplaiser, Which failed in January

Story From 
Port Arthur

bhort distance, Major-General Komdrat- 
€mK° was compelled to ehooee between 
two roads, one long and safe from the 
fine of the enemy, the other short and 
leading ehril-swept valigy.

God favors the brave,” remarked the 
general, and he and (hie staff galloped 
safely over the dangerous road.

At noon on July 27th, the Japanese. 
yho had been attacking, suddenly ceased 
firing, and they were presently observed 
with the aid of field glasses quietly eat
ing nice. Afterwards the right wing was 
reminded of the presence of the Japa
nese by the descent of a huge shell, but 
the worst was over. In the meantime 
the main attack which resulted in the 
capture of Wolf’s mountain, had been 
developed.

During the fighting of these three days 
the Russians used the telephone for 
communication with all parts of the field.

•---------------------o—------------------
JAPS REPORTED REPULSED.

Mukden, Aug. 5.—It is reported here 
that the Japanese attacked the Russian 
position at Anshang, midway between 
Haicheng and Laioyahg, on August 2ud, 
smd- were repulsed with heavy loss. The 
Russian casualties are not known.

■f

* LOCAL NEWS & 1

i•---

Senator Black Will Resign If the 
Upper House Is Not More 

Orderly.
re?chaed the chy^f f^ I the

days ago at White Horse of Miss Bertha warded to^ iJ.<£mPleted. for-
Turner, daughter of the collector of eus- newl^n^mJtoflîw^ a ?îaL tor the

t&*12S Kd MIÛ &Ei %&£
years or age. _______ shield is shown a car loaded with tim-

Shipping Horses—Hon. E. Dewdnèy 'blematfcaf 'the ehief 'industrS^^Lady- 
- of hoara<r?eiid^" A WeTtW üuderaeath are the words “We

on the next trip of the Queen City. .A 
few were shipped on the last trip of the 
steamer, and buildings _
course of erection, for their accommo- 

v - dation. They are intended, it is under- 
jA ' stood, for hauling ore.

Poor Run at Clayoquot.—News was 
received by the Queen City, which ar
rived from the West Coast yesterday 
morning that thé cannery at Clayoquot 
has not yet had a heavy run of salmon.
The particular kind of weather which 

'■ generally brings the fish to the surface 
has not been nrevalemt this season.

Fragmentary Details of Reeen 
Heavy Fighting at the 

Beslçged City.
receives

TURKEY STILL OBDURATE.

Will Give U. S. No Satisfactory Assnr- 
ances as to Americans’ Rights.

Washington, D. 0., An*. 5.—Minister 
Leishman has notified the state denart- 
ment from Constantinople that he has 
failed to receive the expected satisfee. tory reply from the SuhSjTtoSchin^ «£ 
nghts of American citizens in Ti5kev 
The American battleship fleet may £a 
detained at Gibraltar to strengthen the 
minister’s hands in the conduct of these 
negotiations.

do all or any of the above 
principals, agents, contractors,

I otherwise, and by or through 
tents or otherwise, alone or In 

with others:
A Victorian Honored by a Seat 

on The Floor of The 
House.

Defenders Showered With Shrap. 
nel For period of Three 

Days.
■?enter Into any arrangements 

oyemments or authorities, su- 
ilclpal, local or otherwise, that 
conducive to the company’s ob- 
y of them, and to obtain from 
government or authority any 
'lieges and concessions which 
y may think It desirable to-ob- 
’ carry out, exercise and comply 
ach arrangements, rights, prlvl- 
oncessions:

M%
t •

the
Some Amendments are Made 

to the Present Allen 
Labor Bill.

Russians Occupied Trenches Ex
tending a Distance of Six

teen Miles.

Westminster’s Fair.—The premium fist 
for the .provincial fair at New West
minster has been issued. In addition to 
the prize list the pamphlet contains 
0“tofigtormation about the great fair 
and $20,000 is being offered in prizes 
and attractions. The catalogues are be
ing sent to almost every farmer in Brit
ish Columbia and many outside. Any 
one who has not received a copy and 
wishes it, should send in a request to 
VV. H. Keary, managing secretary, and 
his wish will be promptly responded to

are now in

[take or otherwise acquire and 
I in any other company having 
bgether or in part similar to 
Is Company, or carrying on any 
pable of being conducted so aa 
indirectly to benefit this Com-

-»

Maiden Hanged 
For High Treason

Chefoo, Aug. 6.—(7 p. m.)—A oews- 
paper published at pit Arthur s™ 
which was brought in here today, gives 
fragmentary details of

airsSSiHarma in the trenches. They occupied a 
hmi- Next mining 

tb8 f°8 cleared away at 6 
oclock and the Japanese then began to 
toe along the entire line. This fire was 
Wt up until dark. The Japanese marks- 
i?a?®b?p yfas most accurate, Showing 
that they had derived benefit from the 

day. The heav- 
T. . directed against the bat

teries which included the 12-dnch naval 
8’UlîSt-.c0miIlan^e^ by Priince Tacheddee 

A Infect show-

considerable damage to

ofTJhidvh27Îb* b,esan at daybreak
dlrJ*ho27th- £he battle commenced an- 
tor the rays of a searching sun. The 
Russian nght wing was commanded by 
Major-General Kondratenko, who wm 
impelled to undergo the brunt of the 
terrific cannonading. To this fierce fire
The Jepli6d '"‘h deliberation,
the naval battery was again made the
eritotf «i»?letbbea7ie9t fire’ ^d *t w»s 

The correspondent states, however toScTthcwere trying 
that it has been learned that the girl! Position. A perfect Bhower0<v a?ut,81a'' 
whale asmstang the empress some wSi was thrown taTtoe vsJW Ife'S 
af° }° pack a quantity of supplies for Russian batteries, wherenm^n 
the troops at I the front, chiefly reading Kondratenko remarked that the 
matter and delicacies, smuggled into the nese evidently Mteved that

«SSiA™ m Ü,t° the haPds b“When accused, the young woman is Jap^^^^JS6 of the
said to tove, admitted her guilt and. to whtotto Russian totantry1 na^iv^w> 
i?I? dwlared -that she exulted in the esses of the artillery due? hi^iT tvLs 
vwft; „? LJVaS conrt-martialed, found trenches awaiting m attack Thev 
SJJ treason, arid promptly -hanged, well protected, and but few «hen«
^9 announcement of the punishment has among them. 9
n^w^eTs ex^cM tote i<>Unial and ofAL9T0’clock '’oHey fire gave warning

vanced volleying rapidly and with great 
animatnm. For an hour the Japanese 
advanced intrepidly in the face of a toe 
which is described as a “thousand volley 
Simultaneous action.” The Japanese ad
vance against the Russian right wing 
ceased and the Russians cheered, but at 
tore moment news arrived from General 
stoeseel, the commander-in-chief at Port 
Arthur, announcing that the terrific 
pounding to which the Russian right 
Wing had been subjected was nothing 
more than a mask to cover the concern- 
tration of the Japanese troops prepara
tory to an attack upon the Russian left 
wing, of which Wolf’s mountain was the 
key. General Stoessel commanded the 
presence of Major-General Kondtatenko 

| who, with his staff, mounted his horse 
UP and at once started to join the com- 

| mander-in-chief. After having ridden a

« Shocking Fatality 
At Vancouver

recent heavy
[rocure the Company to be reg- 
recognlzed in any foreign coun- 
- or in and elsewhere abroad: 
^construct, improve, maintain, 
kge, carry out or control any 
» tramways, railways, branches 

reservoirs, water courses, 
Manufactories, warehouses, elec- 
shops, automobiles, stores, hy- 

laraullc elevators, deep digging 
pi, river dredging, telephone, 
Keam boats, steam or sailing 
fees, tugs and any other known 
k K€r or ^and transportation or 
pther works and conveniences 
heem calculated, directly or in- 
ladvance the Companyrs Inter- 
p contribute to, subsidize or 
Wist or take part in the con- 
[proyement. maintenance, work- 
hnent, carrying out or control

amalgamate with any other 
Iving objects altogether or in 
I to those of this Company : 
llstribute any of the property 
Ipany among the members in

/

B. C. Fruit at Winnipeg.—Hon R, G 
Tatlow has been apprised by R. M. Pai- 
mer. of the department of agriculture, 
who is in charge of the fruit exhibit 
from this province at Winnipeg, that the 
fruit is arriving in excellent form. There 
is a very creditable showing, he 
included in the 
forms.

, Few Fish Spawning.—Mr. John P. 
Babcock, British Columbia fisheries 
commissioner, has returned from the 
provincial hatcheries at Seaton lake. He 
stated that very few fish had reached 
the spawning grounds on the lake yet 
but they are not expected in large num
bers till the latter part of the present 
month, as it is difficult for many of 
them to get past the wall of nets at the 
mouth of the Fraser just now. It will 
be about the end of September before 
much spawn is taken at the Seaton 
lake hatchery.

Late Yukon Shipments.—The experi
ence of the transportation companies in 
past year's in connection with the Yukon 
trade is apparently being repeated again 
this year—shippers have waited tiil the 
last minute before having their Dawson 
consignments made up. The result will 
be that a number, of shipments designed 
to be sent north before the special 
commodity rates expire on August 15th 
will be left behind to go at class rates, 
which are in some instances materially 
higher.

Two Men Meet a Horrible Death 
at the Electric Power 

-- Works.

Repentant Robber Returns Dia
monds — Morning Ledger 

Suspends Publication.i London, Ang. 5.—According to the St. 
Petersburg correspondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, the youngest daughter of 
Professor Mersheyeffesky, the well- 
known Russian educator, has just been 
hanged m the fortress at Schlusselburg 
for high treason.

Every effort has been made by (he 
Russian authorities to keep the matter 
from the public because of the outburst 
of indignation which followed the hang
ing of another young student for an al
leged attempt on the life of the Czar 
some months ago.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 6.—Two men were. kill-

today, 
was

■ î
ed at the electric power works 
Joseph Bays, a mason’s helper, 
sweeping the floor 
He was told to go away, as it was a dan
gerous spot. He went away, but imme
diately returned. His hat fell off and ho 
stooped to pick It up, and came in 
tact with the live wires. Twenty thousand 
volts of electricity shot through his body. 
As it takes only 1,500 volts to kill 
Bays instantly expired.

Robert B. Green, the foreman of the 
masonry work, rushed over to Bays and 
attempted to pull him off, and got a por
tion of the current in his body, 
was

near some live wires.

thex-
rt Forget Your Corns.
her they ache tremendously. 
Im's Painless Corn Extractor; 
separation occurs and the corn 
removed. Thirty years stands 
hm s Painless Corn Extractor, 
lony enough.

' f iK con-

Rainful Accident.—When driving from 
Nanaimo across to the West Coast a 
few days ago, M. Brownell had the mis
fortune to break three of his ribs. He 
arrived on the Queen City from the 
'i>est coast yesterday morning. A com
panion who was with him was also in
jured and compelled to remain at Alber- 
m. Mr. Brownell went on to Seattle. The 
accident happened as their team was de
scending a mountain side. The king 
Iiolt of the buggy came out, and the 
•horses running away, both occupants ot 
the rig were thrown out. Though badly 
injured, both had to walk a distance 
of sfeven miles before reaching a house.

a man,I PWHS
He was in California in 1849, and spent 
several years there during the gold ex- 
citement. From there he came np the 
coast and gradually drifted in to Nanai- 
mo about the year 1862, and has resided 
there ever since, being chiefly employed
nLfaS>enter for- tbe New Vancouver 
Coal Company, in which capacity he 
was engaged for over 20 years. He was 
fFr 7 aï8 0l!r?ffe’ and leaves two daugh-
and ’ KG»r%w,î?rSe nDavis’ ol Nanaimo, 
and Mrs. William Cameron, of Victoria.

. Navy Movements—H. M S Grafton
mox*^? W«fCksat Animait‘from Co- 
mox on Wednesday, and will make a 

before recommissioning. On 
Thursday she will coal and take on 
f'ore? and sail for Honolulu the follow
ing day. She will only make the one 

f,a-r 88 known, and iwill return 
then to this port to prepare for recom-
ba^to^m^^wm'Jorisiotto?^

SSWf ®”utb’ ea Previously announced, 
whale the Bonaventure, which came in 
on Thursday morning to secure supplies 
will cruise up the east coast until the 
end of the month. The Flora is expect
ed on September 4th, and she will sail 
three days later.

■9

Hotel. Family trade 
Comfort of geests 

'rne. Prop.. Laos ley ?

Green
fearfully burned. One foot was al

most burned off, while his hip and side 
were terribly seared. He died at the city 
hospital at 4:30. Bays' right leg was 
burned off near the knee. HI» body, head 
and arma were torn and burned as If flay
ed with red-hot irons Little Is known of 
Bays. Green has a wife and several half 
grown children.

A BOBBER’S BBPBNTANCB.
Mrs. D. A Boss found *2,000 worth of 

diamonds under her woodshed steps this 
morning. The diamond» were stolen along 
with eleven *100 bills. The money wat 
not returned.

When Mrs. Boss was In the garden this 
™orEdns she saw the ends of a bandana 
handkerchief protruding from under the 
steps; on pulling It out she was astonished 
to find all the stolen jewels tied up In the 
handkerchief Intact—two heavy diamond 
earrings, large diamond sunburst and a 
number of diamond rings. Since the rob
bery the police were unable to find any clue. v

The Vancouver Momlpg Ledger has sus- 
pended publication. Dr. Reynolds, the 
publisher, Issued the following statement 
today: ‘Pending the settlement of affairs 
concerning the company, of Interest to no. 
one except those directly concerned, the 
Daily Ledger will not be Issued.” The 
present action is the result of the fight 

c“*troI between Dr. Reynolds and 
the locaI representative of 

tûe Great Northern, whose interests the 
paper originally started out to champion.

->
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RUN ON BANK CONTINUES.

h® successfully4manFfarturad‘bôîn

eonmectfonThff of ye(? o’SST11'”8^'‘“(«nt.-Befween 2 and 3
terday seys; “William D. Crame. C E . dmw^L T.üesda-V morning another 
A- M., of 18 Broadway, New York a Thi^ rim.a<S.ldeD* jycnrred in the Gulf, 
wealthy naturalist, who visited tine citv ifndf.F Trctims were two little
a few days ago in company with a nrom rnnilim- !,/11.cri‘V-L,W ll e 1 he father and 
tout English naturalist, ««r'Z «scaped.

S-'ït.wrsLfii'sa'isi

SUm W b<> conduct experiments a?ong later by rom, Mermen Irom^ he A? 
of Fomîl 1FrenaTnhgal^ the f09siI beds Won cannery. The wefmao wis aimMf

s *s*
«Li —mpmm '™- sssx

”oqrg m the water. 6 I

r

Tilden said tha- Se ex
pected that there would be withdrawal 
by the smaller depositors for some time.

We are prepared for every emer- 
gency,’ ’he said.

" -V
le of Excellence. Used ex- 
at St. Louis World’s Fair. adieu

i
Joint Pains Subdued—CuredHUTCHISON

pmÉIEl
„^rag’ ft. reaches down into the tissue 
and no pain can withstand its curative in
fluence. Pains In the Joints give way in
stantly to Nervillne’s mighty power Good IvJtîi Pa!m’ both WteÆal’and «Æfi 

U5l *1 ? Preparation Invaluable in 
household, if yon could only realize 

n.^iJ186^1 Î* *8’ r°” would never be wlth- 
° t l*- Teat Nervlline and yon will find It 
worthy of your best confidence.

for B. C. VICTORIA

STRANGE SUICIDE.fiHr* Q

Sunlight Soap
is made of pure fats and oils 
and contains no dangerous in
gredient. It is pure soap that 
gives absolute satisfaction.

IK
Binghampton, N. Y„ Ang. 5.—Miss 

Cornelia P. Crofts, forty years old, the

her mind became affected.
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FUL DISCOVERY.
esearch and experim- nk hen 
ak.isransacked b^'t iescifciiti c 
happinessofman. S-ieucc hn ■* 

-idesduring the^vtst cènrnr,., 
no means Irtj.svinipvrtaut "- 
ne comes that ’i
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RAPIOri.
mquestionablyoi e-ifti c* (*t 
e Patent Medicines ever i t ro- 
understand, been u-=ed in i e 
als by Ricord, Ros<an Jo-xr*, 
ive, the well-known Ch s r :g- 
J1 who are regarded as autlio- 
Ers, including the celebrated 
ix, by whom it was some time 
pted, and that it is worthy the 
/ho require such a remedy we 
ibt. From toe time of Aristotle

uke the famed philosopher a 
:ct of search of some hopeful, 
i far beyond the mere power— 
ive been discovered—of trana
tals into gold is surely the dis- 
» potent as to replenish thefail- 
onfirmed ww/mthe one case, w 
fleetually,speedily and safely V' ’-
rstem without the aid, or even 
i second party, the poisons of 
d disease in all their protean 
taint or trace behind. Snchis
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Jnne wBra rained ai $529,982. This was 
an average month. One of the greatest 

was kafller. the shipments of 
mP1®11 weJe va!“ed in excess of $83,000. 
1 hose who ship articles recognized as 
contraband of war, or likely to be de
clared such, see tneir rainbow of hone in the poss/bility that Port Arthur w?i! 
4a£°r the Vladivostock fleet meet de 
stmetioii in the near future. In ease no 
^eLC„T<V?!>n- l4 18 suggested that 
towi-1]?01*10 and other lines will es
tablish a system of taking Japanese con-
ChCpon” dipping them from

«vSraï*r C?st,e- 01 Castle Bros., said-
We hope the steamship companies will 

promptly reconsider their action, as a 
protracted continuation of the present 
ruling will sehiously affect our growing " 
trade with Japan. Should the Northern 
steaniship lines from Seattle, Tacoma 
and Portland assume the risks, it may 
vantege*”0”8 7 *° San Fr»“cisco’s ad-

Nearly all of the largest exporters 
consider tins the heaviest blow the Ori- 
ental trade of San Francisco has ever 
suffered. Senator Perkins is one of the 
few who are not seriously alarmed. He 
believes normal conditions will be re
sumed in a couple of weeks. Two weeks 
however, may be long enough to work 
anh. 1£).“ry .,t,° San Francisco shipping 
which it will take months to alleviate. 8

The Jar n_ - • i ■
HORTICULTURAL

SOCIETY’S SHOW
greenwood prosperous.

W,nGe

g ih° o?nt?adrofatGrreenwoXB.,acry
«n?erl^°ot the,,:BCT,eW- reporter-

ttiteregtia 
dated co

Trade With 
The Orient

t

Were Victorious Want Co-operation 
Of Business Men i

FROM MINES OF 
WHITE HORSE CAMP

r •.v-’j-... ,... ■

Third Annual Meeting This Week 
In the Drill Hall—A Big 

Prize List.

e Montreal & Boston'côraîd* 

pronerH«« - -V, giTea an assurance that the toSrf S1.1* energetically and pro- 
rtTntto The district Is Bomform^?Hd^!eloj>lng h,gber grade ore than 

and I know of 12 different
l The third annual flower show under pSrate îta!Îtsl“,“^dlat*ly *>°1“t“g <**
tvsss EilSS-s's.s.K.SK

'Saturday in the Drill hall, and from toe the. Helena and
present indications is an assured obit feaLtaJ Sre’ , A w*4 favor
is. Already a great numb“ of em 4a<*îtartiiéVaB*the

fI^udon, Aug^The correspondent SpSÏSHfrllfl SES^SvEFSS

May^^lrÊSIS !££S«;HxftH

untlf snnLtdayIight today whkb lasted , Hra Honor the Lieutenant-Governor ’ VICEROY ALEXIEFF.
cdrth* J<ltoneSe ce°tre t00k the town,' ®a F?i™|,?wf™ attendin'^ tert'b|PeterSbUrg’ Au*’ 2—According to

es MTSWsrSi Sr f'ïsr

S^sgÿaas femSSH SfiSÆH-il

“I belie?” that the Russian position teSSwi?,1*;-'™1 
will be untenable ^tomorrow.” bronz^to beTw^de^XlMrusnal

It will be noted that the foregoing comoetto^tov'fi1Lthet loc?1 fl(>ri8ra are 
despatch does not name the town cap? plautsa^fd Ü 84 5 ace m greenhouse 
timed by the Japanese. It may refer to ?n ooDMtuiîit? ôv S T1?lt0« will have 
Simueheng, reports of the capture of »tockPP !î7 - Purchasing winning
which have been sent out from Tokio. tu 'ti M , ,ls t0 encourage amateurs

rnat toe society more particularlv d«- Be^uniug at the ktoder/artenî 
tov’rf'n8 ttle sch°o1 children, and giv- 
Hvhtfni S™pe Î? the veterans in the de-
Prize'ttT an in^ment "to aM

nsa- , ----- 'Roysd^Iubileî^hospitiil grounds? but Uti?

old muzzle-loader, ^ch^had to“be snowed ment*1 end ""suggested0th^^^oprietv”86/ 
to cool after each round. But the salute I providing a more .velifki Pr»Pnety of 
was got through In the course of the day. [Drill hall fills the bill toantort^'andm
COULD NOT LIVE ON SCENERY ALONE fe&h?l.T,

bum ePfohth ®e?iment will be in attend?
JM0®. Pac^. evening, providing its most 
Select music. There promises to be keen 
competition for the medals offered for 
dinner table decoration. The table* «rill 
be five feet by four feet^ntotir
5We mwLnhe'rU-e 01 ritibon« is permlss- 
arl llfi n? 4 « mentioned that there 
are 116 prizes offered it will be read 11 v Understood how attractive the 17 
show has been made.

London Times Correspondent 
Sends News of Kurokl’s 

Advance.

I

Yukon Councilor Reports the 
District to Be Gradually 

Developing.

11
Seattle Hopes to Benefit From 

Diversions of Traffic 
From South.

Movement to Arrange For Big. 
Manufactures* Exhibition at 

Fall Fair.
MSome Positions Carried Against 

Superior Numbers Finishing 
With Brilliant March.

According to a Dawson special Robert 
Lowe, a Yukon councillor from White 
Horse, reports the White Horse 
gradually developing. He says:

San Francisco and Portland 
Suspending All Freight Busi

ness Till War’s Close.

S'Board of Trade to Be Asked to 
Join Hands With Agricultural 

Association.

district
HI I . .J

“The placera of the the White Horse 
district are engaging the attention of 400 
to 500 men this summer, and may become 
far more Important after they are develop- 
ed. Ruby and Bnrwaeh are the most im
portant creeka of the district thus far. A 
hundred

****1
i A VETERAN SOLDIB 

remarkable veteran soldier 
d is Lord Chelmsford, now 1 
, but appearing like a mau 
ies. It is 60 years since he 

nrmy, and is among tile no 
tied ranks of those who served 
«Sebastopol. He was in the Muti 
later in the Abyssinian, in the 

J and then in the Zulu

PRINCESS LOUISE, 
ep.- Ip. connection with a recent 

chanty bazaar in London, it is 1 
lug to find in M. A. P. this note 
lady who graced government hoi 
snore years ago than it would 
lant to recall:

Î, • '“Comparatively few people s, 
| realize how beautiful aud eve 

St-Princess Louise, Duchess of 
Her figure is exquisite, and was 
lteiy clothed in old ivory taffeta 
like most royal ladies, she lias 
mode ”°r pic4are ha4s *ud th

fiound Steamship Companies 
Are Preparing to Largely 

Increase Fleet.
■/wass ra 5,=

men are on the Bnrwash, and ,toe” of the cityntot0makeCa farge^Xjw- 

suty on Roby. m8 than they have done heretofore of
“I believe that the White Horae placers “anafaeture8 and goods generally at 

Sun 01 iaaPotiance, and that In time they tbî tor? exhlblban. which is to be held 
will engage the serious attention of cant 4b® Jatter Part of next month. 
adnnrJ4. seems that the ground la well 44 a meeting of the committee having 
andP /or working on an extensive scale, 44118 matter m charge yesterday after- 
hold nt h XPJ" needed to take p°°d .at Secretary Swinerton s office,
meat01 !> ^ hand*e *t With heavy equip- bow best to arouse additional interest 

no„4 t®,6® a g«at magnBt was debated very fully, and final?? a 
Is the .«utetil?,e wU tell what resolution was passed urging co-ouer»-
oneT^,nCrtPo £/ g**» ^ “mandat?

Jhi^11 £rge tbe Yukon council to take Irtinl ^make adegnate exhibits, and 
matter up seriously at once. Tht ?skm^the appointment of a special

SJsW» HtSTco^ »teists°oe^i”tly With the Ag“- 

sVÆgMaj^n.Pr0dUCtog “d -U‘

as a%ZieP^°° 4he Whlte Horae placers town visitors were also partic?lariv tn‘ 
tom? b« JL ™mTh,.anP^L?uu,’e P10!*061- lere.8ted ™ the manufactures’exhfbifand
to me they are to 8661118 v?81ness men who had gone to the troutlon bf e/eaar; Mou^hfr t ^ * Puffins

toe ltoerafe8?IThe8&»er pie" oZterp^,
P^ra?l^aaaiKew ^ B" Nawel 04 the Wh1*?] besideTfn ’nùto?derable pnrchases, aud

t^Tshktai .1 days ““P® a trip up? debtor numerous instances left or-
tharsLrS'thfîÆg^;8^^8

“arl snreJrt . contIaaea, Mr. Newel, *he city could with profit to themse”vM

EEy3ârgri^®da E”L^EHactEvs

FF Pre,<Z deVe,°Pment 1008 M«rSstht?.ltt,Duerrgeeddl^lQ,yc0a?
heart ^,8® t®*3.1* needed through the .b/ the committee, but it

4he conntry. With a road cost Î, 4 lhat with this storekeeuers ve„
frJ?Terlng supplies would be redu^d eJally shouId keep au .eye tothf mato

MKEHEF28 8
,„F°411 arrangements have been made 
for the placing of the district exhibits 

tspa“ cannot be allotted the manula8: 
turers and storekeepers, but there will 
be ample room for all.
<x,h!Dw a fiw weeks remaiu now 'n 
wh’oh to make arrangements for the big 
®X®at and they will be very busy onèl

„ ---------------- secretary, ^TSngTS tlmt

' !ete»S5ür0 ,S Un8blC *° U" hllF oT^he0^/ Th?s

derstandlhe Situation at tremLdoUb?sat0°nnntth0efte^h^utl|a
the Front.

this season are especially attractive and 
!4 18 certain that the number of entries 
l i ®,assea. will break all records.

The executive committee is busy con-
ardreangf
arrange for in the way of providing en- 
tertainmeut for the host of visitors8 and
nentfn °re84 n v announcement to tMs*
nectiou may be anticipated shortly.

■

Seattle, Aug. 2.—The action of the 
steamship companies operating from 
San Francisco and Portland to the 
Orient in suspending all freight busi
ness, .i et ween these points and the Ear 
Eat. until the war closes,' will, it is 
bel.v. -U, divert the Oriental commerce 
fron, i ne two southern ports to Seattle 
and o-eatly increase the shipping of 
this poi-t. In view of this, the local 
companies operating lines to China, 
pan, Korea, Manchuria and Siberia are 
preparing to increase their fleets suf
ficiently to handle the increased busi
ness. They do not propose to stop ship
ping from -here to the Orient.

It is claimed among steamship opera
tors of the city that the shutting off of 
the commerce from San Francisco end 
Portland will cause the producer to sus
pend business so far as the Orient is 
concerned, or he will hire tramp steam
ers to carry his shipments, or the busi
ness will be diverted to Seattle. The 
latter is believed to be the most likely 
result. If such proves to be the case 
the Puget sound steamship operators 
will endeavor to seize and bold the to-

;v wars.

I. >•*

Retreated After••••••••oooooooooooooooooo
for the

: the British eoLONisr •

Beating JapaneseA, DE OOtMOt, Editor. Ja- &
..................................

Friday, August 5, 1856. 
gainst ^the” occupation

toe tre«ury?Ub“Cly P<*ted at the door ®f
By H™?Lh?ngoS CoffiPsslon of the Most 

Honorable Order of the Bath, Gover- 
ôrer'thÜ Commander-In-Chief to and 
nnrt' iîberxp0 0ny ot Vancouver Island

toe iLe^g^c.68’ V1Ce-Ad“lral
JM^nTT,1!”47 ,°f toe Islaad ot aai 
ptiago V/ whole ^ the Harro archl-
cufims .‘l always been undevlatlnglv 
îto ^,to.be ‘“.to® Grown of Great Brit 
b?"ÆfÏOrc'I- Jam®s Douglas, do here- 
y formally and solemnly protest against 

tos occupatton of the said Island, or a™, 
so^ wLiÏL981(1 archipelago, by any pel 
other ,OILor* on ^“alf of awclarlLP?hL^;hilereby Protesting and de- 
.imh* 1 the sovereignty thereof hvMajMtI‘v0'olLaB<l,al,wl1,78 “sth been to He?

her Predecea-

trSf4 SUSS and

tne 23rd year of Her Majesty’s Reign.
[SEAL] JAMES DOUGLAS.

Hf4 ‘s currently reported that General

General Zassalltch Reports That 
He Made a Successful 

Stand.

Losing One Thousand Men 
He Was Ordered to 

Retire.

e
SALUTING UNDER DIFFICULTIES.

Irish Times.
_An English warship recently arrived at 
Fucrto Arenltas, and sainted the flag at 
Costa Rico with twenty-one guns. If 
took the gunners of Costa Rico two hours 
to answer the sal

«fa, A “SPLENDID LIAR.” 
H&ftouhrt used to relate the fo 

atory: One day while he was . 
m$Kg ,with a friendly tribe durii 
^|Pravel8, one of the chiefs prese 

’-ed how many wives he pos 
Upon Stanley replying1 that h 
if”®' a!l those present stood u 
We man and unanimously excl 

,VfS4S®P*?t .* splendid liar!” They ii 
which hre? 4!le aPPar®at calmnesi 

f ' 'I had’ as they thought, ti 
' P-s off on them a wondrous tra

After

of

Æ% fSfa&teff* dBeB

following details : In the fighting of 
July 31st the operations were not de
cisive. The operations of the Japanese 
on the east front on July 30thcon- 
Finced me that they were making an 
attack with their main force on oar 
south front, near Outuschountoun (Si-
PkhaUMmtemn°Ward8 Dap0t8Ba aud

.,Fr®d- M. Studley, Real manager of cann^adin^Tn “oV rlghfflan'k8 w?toh

G nr,Ul£ Pf°bably divert the ?om- a °d latlr ftLt r^ge oî tolls I diert7 
grkeat part tif that Which has ed the course of the fight.

Francfsco*tobrth?bnrlc?ta,el and Sap “The battle began under the most fav- 
ancisco to the Orient, froin those orable auspices for us. The first reoort

ÊrnËÊmmËÿmNew Appointments and Incorporations Of- pSît?. “S produc4s from 4he closed the Japanese directed au atta?kPagtiurt 
flclally Announced. *“ ^TView of toe loss that would result SS o^rffi^8 detacLen4

“ouneVth^ SX ÏJS. ^Studley” ffit pLt^^l ei^W edTX” supS  ̂°of ^iife^'"' 
be6ra?fsetraCrUS?,rtam^' o P“w^, to ! ^Fe°?nd to? Sr ^ of toHa^est NotTto^d'

electoral district, ^ betw^to?^ piously to”p^iti^ Üribsoli^

BUSSES S

SSgK&ElffiS SSHifeK
KsÆfcSS s^ajaaraars

ssêiteFss *s: - - c~

ÊFmdmMsSSSSrc: - s:5p=::.„size Ind nlSf mlusbUan|8?,f0f„c®“rts 04 as- be1 but we7 tUh resu 4 la,g0ing 40 ®?e ,had Placed two more batteries5 on ; 1 the Contracting Parties. .resolutions. He explatoed toatNt
miner and general ’ ton?a » ®yer and ter- b®r .b“4 we want to be prepared, m case the left of thosè which had previously Th. ™ • ~ Z intended to cancel any hcense when
as follows: jail- delivery are fixed ?£alrs al?,aPe themselves as we expect taken up their position there, and with „ Jo,® “arnage 04 Miss Ethel Kane, a the manufacturers of goods subject to

If tJ' . u 4beir batteries on the extremi left they ?^aXuna46“ufs® 04 St- Thomas’Hospitol ®î218e maud® i4 a '«“dirioti of ??ftoa?
nI.4 4he . shutting off of freight to toe began to bombard our battery as well ’ aad 4or some years one of thé Üfu Purchaser will not handle goods
Orient at San Francisco and Portland as to enfilade the right flank of our ,w i. P0lMlar nurses of Victoria to Mr *id,e by any other manufacturer gThI 
■diverts that business to Seattle and Pu- formation. This was the cause of th? 'Waiter >tomore, of Watford? England res,°iut1i°11 strikes at th® comhto? 
get souud, the same effect will be had destruction of our battery and the seri- «“‘etly celebrated yesterday after- ethods ®f the Empire Tobacco ^om?

the import business, it is claimed. ®ns h>ss of troops on our right flank. Ï°®P at 2 p. m. to Christ Church7 Cato?- £?Sy aod the American Tobacco Com- 
It is the belief of those engaged in the Xhe battery was completely shatter- ,?.* by the Rev. W. Baugh Allen w'th pany' Several members supported the 
operation of steamship lines that Seat- ed, but at the beginning of the action 4“ * «“oral service, Mr. Patoine’offlcU b.ut Mr- Borden expressed il
tie stands to a position to reap a great we succeeded in saving our guns, while a4mf at the organ in his well kuown 4ua4 ™Portant legislation of this
benefit from the action of the steam- tour others were left on the field com- masterly style. known kind should be brought down at such
ship managers of the southern cities. P|etely disabled Of these four, how- . Th« bride, to a handsome gown nr riS4® P®nod of the session.
The extent of this benefit remains to be ®Ter-,tw» had been spiked aud aban- lv„ory satin over taffeta with trim^nin?? n„T,he ®haDS®, oil duties was vigor- 
«emonstrated. dou^ owing to lack of horses. of Maltese lace and silk medalion^ a? ?ti iy attacKed by the opposition as an-

D ^ „ With the view of distracting the ‘“«or the work and gift ot hw fri rw concession to the Standard Oil
Portland, Ore., Aug. 2.—(Special.)— ^‘u”4!,00 ,,otT tbe Japanese from our “Miss Seunett, looked8 very1 sweeten’ C°™pany- 

The important announcement was made C1*”4. flank> J directed CoL Lepevatz at dainty as she entered the ctmrch nn Premier Laurier moved the adontinn
-today that the rates on wheat and flour ® o clock, when the heat had diminished, arm of Mr. Arthur Lomto?M 4h® 04 a farswell address to Lonl
to the Orient will be restored to $5 a 40 order the soldiers to take off their her away. She wérelhflmatom? gav! thanking him for Ms sBrvtoes ?o CMart?’ 
ton by September 1st. equipment and assume the offensive. and orange blossoms w ®“a4°mary veil The premier spoke of him Vs «

FRiaCO FEAltS BIG LOSS. , ^ support this offensive movement ing a heavy goid chain braopS^th18 ^ constitutional governor who at all times 
San Francisco, Aug. l.-The follow- j. ordered our batteries to open a hot of the groomand?nccl?i„X’ ,the «l4t had had the welfare of th? DomiZ? 

mg order of the Mail Company directed ft® °“ the ndges held by the Japanese», with gold crosd. 6cklace of pearls at heart. R. L. Borden tsecondedIUthe 
to Geneçal Freight Agent Alexandar, o,!lr, fHP8 which had prevl- 1 The bridesmaids Miss motion in a felicitous speech The reso-
was given out this morning: “Until fur- °“!Iy b2mjardSd 4b>s point was murder- Miss Hana wore nretS8 kmore and ,utron was adopted unanimouslv bv*^ 

City Of Victoria Octohe. a im, ^ber ?®4lce' Plea8e accept no cargo con- ®ua aDdMSe Japanese again sustained white chiffon over ua?? 8°Yn8 .®4 standing vote. y by

W&r-raSÈ
caourfNOMmsber A toe .San Francisco commercial circles fear £"uhciPale range, rushing on Jtinjïri? W6re Pleur-d®-«s brooches ameédm?nt thti",8 t^mitimton0' h?

^ero-sss s-HHlilgls
wasl inÆîXraterf?“tfe orkanlxatlon has been ci^o eXorters “a^well as CtiiMen 'the- CoL Lepevatz to stop and push no ®?ke’ wbich was of 8à m?, Junta”! would™!" /'aarisf annoanced that it

mena™ ??!?P”cSStl® b®TS®W„n a?„the Hook S tot?rior "YtLtoic coa^T to sbto £?thter' At Î.o'clock I received5to J? abaf- the decorations betog8 a Pirogue parli?-
JowgLe D?e?-0, Vkto5r,dent '* K®m through Portland o? toe lound. *tap ^J® tetlIe ln 4b® of Hal- |®y® «rapes and bells! Mr. an? dtSdé^to^^evS^, «ffWJ"

s^Fan mwsm™ «. JsiSFri âmms mêmm
ÏSiSsHSS E= b| ~

than they could now imagine. They ! water. Once we set 9ftPïwPa y Wlth has ^uames8 gold-buying or J.° a northern port if any of the com- *Oor losses on Jnly 30 knd Julv 31 malt. me on ^ead 8treet» Esqui- The premier’! -pfirpmonF

Ek1; SMiBEHS ' EJE3E5, ralŒ W&&4ÊÊ&&& ,5iFP S5&2;HH;H5-" * B
ISlSlil BiSSlÆi7Æ-., ste SSttSwRSJS FsSwUirSS ” «SŒ. S S-»# sSs

hhlsi mg—:™:
mmsm mmw

' A motion & STalong the lines ÜS’S mining circle, ^eu'-'p^eu^r,!’500 t0”8 °f ,raight aDd T ÏSMZJXS. pj?' Eari^tfomed’t Hon. Mr.uuamm'adV ^vpe?°;eor°k^ 1 sffSr œ sw

;ppjs &î«aa,Tsf sms” "?* s."-: \ a ârswHVS sriawrc 1 "kv-læ; sESH^F1"-a k ~
s<„ »1 s-a^yjcr. STSSU2 ws jeusTssa? B v «Vmsaws

Nuggets.
The Ledge is being moved from New 

Denver to Nelson, where It will be issued 
as a Monday morning paper. The reason 
given for the change of location Is “too 
much, s^jiery, and not enough local sup- 
port. Eveh a newspaper cannot long at- 
ford to spend $200 per month ln a town 
end receive, to . return from Its business 
men less than *30. This the Ledge has 
two” jtaara8 *” “®* Denver for the past

creased trade.
Preparatory to being called upon to 

handle an increased business, the Bos
ton Steamship Company has already 
made offers for two large ships to add 
to its fleet. The Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
Company announces that, should cir
cumstances warrant it, vessels that are 
“®w in the transport service will be 
withdrawn and placed on commercial 
enlarged nece88ary the will be

1 VICTORY IN COURT. 
New York Herald.

mme,,9CoptPteeClte £££«

it until he knew it by heart. E 
??“, , s.peaklnS- When he had a 
about half way we decided the ci 
h'8 favor and told him so. But h
iton 8°n5 a!Sd 4o?nd 14 impossib 

Si ^h-i °n and on he went, like an 
mobile past control.

■K . “A,1 ‘ength, one of the judges 
K iing forward, said sauvelv:
% „ Mr. —-—, in spite of your
é<*TîuïwaZv%?iled 40 ®®n®i“d

MISS H'feLEN GOULD. 
opM,ss Helen Gould, on June 20 

■ 2° years old. She is a small s 
I faced, dark-haired young woman 

$$ S“mmg yet with a grarious di?ii 
® Her speech is quiet am
K at all assertive. Miss Gould 
Hr sentimental giver; there is no nr 

cuous charity; all her good wort
betto? t 80nnd business basis. In 

R to manage her fortune of t
F ?44ten m>lhons of dollars. Miss <3 

took a coiirse in law at the Unive 
I ™ ?eT Xork Iæw School, but did 
f 8v of“it blhause shf 4eared the pi 

at “T ?LhSh®. ?,p™ds half of each 
J*. LYndhurst, her country plac

i Irvmgton-ou-the-Hudson. Miss Gon 
one of the six children of the late 
Fdwf- Her .brothers George J.
brnto?,.aCT ° deî 4han shef’and 
brothers Howard aud Frank
sister Anua, Countess of C 
are younger.

present
1------------ fUrtO-.T*!-----— '

BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT. The Cruise of the 
Flying Squadron

Lfs

Ominous Silence 
Is SignificantfsEBSi!

Wtih Pl'Tv^Kpr^Jol

towan4e6p^Mi rtr&Bs

magnificent red And black cherries, im
mense gooseberries; as large as plums, 
ïh?b|r!ÜS.a aPd tomatoes, the latter quite

ESirday 'ri°‘%'aÆe<}Wht^ayabyhs«fi
■ B “4 ^, - actimHy

grow °n the tree» ius(S the secretary lifts
it=hen,bran®h ”5„en* i*®ws them that such 
Is the ease—Winnipeg Free Press.

places to L-

Admiral Jensen Reports Results 
of His Last Raid Frdm 

Vladivostock. L
v

Captured and Sank Many Ves- 
S' Is Without Any Loss of General Kuropatldn Gives No In

formation as to His 
~ Movements.

t
VLife. over

our
is

ærfj'a.i?*as«Ë
held up a British steamer but let her 
F®- A Japanese coasting steamer was 
next met, but as most of her passeneers Zere rZ?m%D w® determined to re?fa?l 
Théo TAWa° Jap.8”68® steamers were sunk.
pUttr&tT? S& stewners 
Kulgh” . C?(»nmahder ^Topp'ed

iSS- *&"iâyjSSte
.doU'btedly contraband for the belliror 
eut pafty and not betog^bje to brinfe 

h “barest Russian port owing to her 
?®A h.aT1“8 enough coal, without mani-
f t Ktofbt ‘n the B<l.aadro°. we sunk 
on- „nAght Commander after taking
Mrs ” TwnrZ,anT removin« her pm 
P®j8’ „ïy° more Japanese schooners, 
laden with salt, were then sunk The 
steamer Schinau, from Australia fo? 

aua gentlemen f,?A ->lîAaaW8m11 nspected and released, 
were present on invitation. The ladies flat v£f the.Thea, a German vessel of 
represented the Women-, Auxiliary «2d of 4fi»h fLA 8tSter’- Vltt 8 4ul1 cargo 
toe gentlemen, beaded by l’retad??t ?ton??d^from Amenca to Yokohama, wSs 
IDay and H. D. Helmckenf represented anrf W was fekar(led a legal prize 
the Jubilee hospital board of directors sol cnt!LCreVN- waî taken off and the ves- 

President Da, being totrodï??d ??m t LSto 4° th® impossibility bf 
menced by thanking organized l?hn, to," nJ toil^oo® 8 Rus?’a” Port.” 
its several generous donations”to the a .TnnifmlL’Th;J!e8ir 1'b® n.°rthern coast,

ÏSPS ;:-”■£•<• »SfÆ!î"îSs iBTur as
y;s S’t„“-aE‘S5'*1 ■ ™ isupported and managed^He“Suited out insight C“AH the”??6 ,b.attI,?ah‘P hove 
that the hospital earned ever? don?? Jessen éavs “ko^ ^.,8hlp?’ Admiral 
it received, sometimes twice over, as for cruisers and afterwards ^hev” tn,°?s 
Lrea-rntuii^ a?«-year ‘here was 9,000 days back. The Russian squadro^ s,“ 
the *fi lsS) whr?h ,Ki0 Fee patients for no loss to men and there was Z* loss 
g attion^m^e mTo”1 ^ria* °" 42î^!Ü™^i taken.”

ri?er?”hd ^at. President Coidwell had A BIG CARGO
given his opinion to the board that or- ------
?<? ????Jatoï Zrould ?nIy, be t0° willing ..1Steamer Amur, Captain MeCoskrie of 
wifh,n ?L hospital whenever it was th® C. P. R. fleet, Sailed for 8k??wav 
er thought thît'th 4? du 60h, Thc speak- Dorn Vancouver at 4 o’clock yesterdav 
tmtn— that the Labor Council could morning. Those who went north on the 
"ri " their 8ood intentions to Amur were Mr. Cameron, Captain Alex? 
?l,?r !a ïy manner than by assisting “nder. Captain Qanisbury, Mrs Santoth?,^era8comto‘?a.r,7v iU-4b* *»®d w®4k b^’Laktoé’and Ju& Heiidfr”Z 
n.rifi ,ï® 9°ntinually doing for the hos- She had three passengers from Vir- ftoen btonk???Ug, as 4hey d® “11 the toria aboard. The Amu? took out a car- 
*hi*x ’nthmw et8’ g^as®ware and inuumer- 8° some 400 tons. That the careo 

nece8sanes» besides having was so large is probably owing to^fsion «nT'ï68 With the entir6 fflf- fact that. the commodityyratIs to Skag
dre?I wardH r^^ng of the Æ W expire on August 15th. No doubt 
durtog to? W fir;„WOr,i 04 4he ‘adiêr tSe next three boats that sail for Skag- 
otS lift imo years cost them way before the 15th will have all they
raised fivto’. J.^-.P*®4 04 wbicb was can ®a"y. The Amur's cargo is made
ofMtoe Lad?11-alA° sp”^e ®“ the work g^s, tw?S’car?Mds oY^s”, ??eraTof 

.out, ?t Pra??den?UXC?M^e”’sd~t ^ °!.her geatral merchandise,

just how organized labor could best as- SLOUGH CREEK MINES.

noto'tod ?®t,t8,h°4, 4A® Daughters of Pity Good Results Inspected Shortly by the

&b^ a Company’8 Manager-it would be free to all who needed its set- 
vices, instead or Having to pay S2.50 to 
the Iransfer Company who supplied the 
norse as was now the case.

H. D. Helmcke», K. C., also 
a few earnest words

”«*v.r con-

Labor Men Told 
Of Hospital Needs

h ,1*

I St. Petersburg, Aug. 4.-<3:18 
There has been a. m.)—

km s brief despatch of August 2. 
this meagre oflJcial information 
ticipated by earlier advices 
sociated Press, 
cial nor

Government Drops 
Several Measures

Ralph Smith’s Union Label Bill 
Among the Slaughtered 

Few.

Rumor That General Elections 
aw, Off For the 

Present

J
Even 

was au- À ' i
Trades Council Interviewed By 

Members of Jubilee Hospital 
Board.

Suggested That the Ambulance 
Be Made Morè Available 

Than at Present.

to the Ae- 
There are neither offi-

F£E.H'EE
sT:,rzstz zvz s
SgSeVsi,nBài

alsj iuht^B-7l!’h"”’d dw,8iKe£

and*

MR. MELLOR’S FAREWELL]
T w \rPn°achi”e retirement of 
J. vV. Mellor will remove a fmJ figlire from the House of Comm] 
hlf.f4 y®ar the right hon. gentle? 
will complete an experience of a qi

the
The Victoria Trades 

/Council
and Labor 

met last evening. President 
Geo. A. Coidwell occupying the chair. 
A large number or lames

!
*******

WO#
!
I

********
.,Slty.°î Nelson, October 
&nd criminal. 3, 1904, civil
and° criminal?111*011’ October 3, 1901, civil

and1crim'05ainlOOPB' 0ctober ^ 19<*’

on?y.*7 °f ytrtoria, October 

criminal* BeTe,a4oke’ October 10,

an?7rimtoalG0lden’ Oc4ober 13’

andcriSna?™0"’ 0ct0ber 17’ »«, 

„,0‘ty “t Greenwood, 
civil and criminal.
aud ?rimlm]ana,mO’ O0tob®r M-

crlmto,l°?n,?ancoaTer’ 0c4ober 24- 1904,
‘S-ri, °Ctober »’

trial** ofg,,itn the s”Pr®me Court for the 
onlv », ,hlT“ ,cas®s. issues and mattera 
loi/ing 4 th placea and on the dates fob

ORIGIN OF A SEA YARN. 
The first article in the sea captaii 

creed is simply stated in the famili 
sentence, “No, my boy, I must be lai 
that is the way at sea.” Many peoi 
hare heard the phrase, “that is the wi 
at sea,” but few know its origiu. 
was used by Capt. W. S. Dourchii 
who died recently in London, when t 
Goliath, a training ship for boys, w 
destroyed by fire. As the young sailo 
were getting out of the ship, one of tl 
boys besought Captain Bourcliier to / 
first, and the reply has become 
thing of a classic.

GALLANT PHYSICIAN ON GOT] 
AM WOMEN.

Dr. E. C. Saviage of New York h 
been casting his professional _ 
audiences in the Metropolitan 
house and this is bow he sums tbf* 
up, male and female: “Look at tl 

,e* keen, quick of moveme 
still in the game of life, of use to th 
family, age and race. Turn to th. 
consorts—save a few exceptions f 
our chivalry they are obese or s ’•awn 
hebetudmous or jerking, flabby bund! 
of tissue hanging in folds; each fold, 
the esoteric eye, fui’ of h,irnt-out tiss 
juice, poisoning the ïudividnal with t 
ashes of her own fife.”

civil

10, criminal 

civil and 

1904, civil; civil
<

I
October 17, 1904,

civil SOI

f:
eye ov

opea

.

?
“After eleven years’ hard work and 

the expenditure of over half a million 
dollars we are bektoninv toI

ss- a sêêMlESurged organized labor to hein «Inn, ,h. creek is one of the deep placer propo?
sitions of this rich district, aud this

ssassfi! *-»

- “TIBETANS’ PRAYING WHEEL

^’A.jss'srjrss &
Please kindly take us all up with y< 
and do not leave us unprotected b 
destroy our enemies.” Such a pray 
!S to be fouud on a Tibeta prayii 
wheel, said A. R. Wright at meetii 
of the Folklore Society held in Alb 
marie street W. A novel feature « 
this prayer wheel which the Tibeta 
spends much of the time in turning i 
that if turned the wrong way even 
thing done before is undone.

Some of the articles used by the T 
betans in their devotions 
grewsome. A human thigh hone 
ered with human skin is used as 

Jfrhorn for exorcising demons and t 
draw the soul from hell. A donbl 
drum made from two halves of i 
sknll. the skin covering being that o 
a human being, is placed on the altai 
of certain deities in the Tibetau re 
ligion.—London Mail.
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I CLOTHING AS PHYSICAL REC
ORDS.

From the London Telegraph.
An excellent illustration of the value 

of records has been afforded lately re
garding the question of physical degen
eracy. A firm in the North of England 

K has compared the measurements for
■" clothing made two generations ago with

those of today, the results going to 
show that chest and hip measurements 
are now three inches on the average 
more than they were sixty years ago. 
The »ame conclusion is reached by the 
experience of the ready-made elothiers. 
These facts, whatever may be their 
generality, do not quite dispose of the 
question of degeneracy. They are what 
we should expect from th* more a blin
dant and cheaper food of the people.
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it Co-operation 
[f Business Men
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MOV OF MARK
system of the Wabash railroad, to which
feX'X SS5..-STUS
ÎÎ3
amiuing the system, and Gould under
went the examination to test the value 
of the system.

STANLEY’S JOURNALISTIC 
* GINNING.

«mcebeof^hhesFd| ““'h theLl,^l5iln: tbe et?. »"»CC" ™k mr M-.ntc.,., ‘‘LoudoivJ™” afi'i'he Thrinee S'mël r*'SJb,;[u M » higher plane or liv- 
afte.Lo£q **}?„ ??a I!y vh?8e wme he ?,uder whicta JfetwrtiàD Viscsno landed and places and things known to ?ng’«rtT^ *r|at enemy to all progress
to* variai was to assume, he was forced three hendred and two years ago, is and story usually occupy the time nnf 1» South and East London, ip fact
to various shifts to. earn « living. dead. Father Serra landed undef this attention of the visitoïto Bwope En- Si2i7J"*rrS“01I|r the. laboriuS classes,
n*£2t* otbe? P081**0118 for which he ÎE?«2?* £une 3\ and celebrated «land and its ancient capital Pare no th,cur8e 18 responsible forapplied was that of office boy in one first mass. Another great tree, the exception to the eenernl rnle Tn t A11° tbe majority of crimes, from Common
of the morning newspaper offices. His j^Pt ^ri*z,y»rr of Mhriposa Grove, is don the Houses 5>f Parliament* that ?hfflauIt t0 the.jP08t brutal murder; for 
bnght appearance impressed the man £ymg’ J°d no.w rea?8 eighteen feet from venerable structure erected hi honor 8r tn S «acrifice their manhood, and 
in charge, who engaged him and told its .ce5tr® axi8* . Morts will be made St. Peter, Westminster Abbey and that untl1» brutalised and
hnn he could begin his duties in a half- î® ho$?,the Çant œ its proper attitude other noble church edifice St PauVs n^n lh &a hu?aa“ feeling, they live
hour, it being then nearly 6 o’clock in $L c,abie8»:- _The_ Giant Grizzly stands cathedral; the ostentatious’ palaces of: rhiidrJn. degradation of wives and%eT= a tSsrJ ssJswasL——109 ** - ty&sraxssz£

mtte bo, started out the man no- s^ ArchibaM who succeeds ^ al» eSSa^m Je» Eto^

“MLE,w„ad8^rthoes Z Vdrat!0TiT^eir.S Mab“

“Can’t you get some?” 5=®’ .b^he is to his sixty-thtod“Æ Somhand East Ludot ?em®n y1^ kTmav t-hat bigh <“
“I don’t’know ‘ rirTll trv ” S vj^rad“llraI has been appointed to known not only to the sightseers, but and^nf.H.it, m “ more Princely style,

stockings. nd «nd B^fand td^cati^ heVh^ttn^7 &to Z IST^S
££* “ dapahnfn0lf8^he»^v^tTêx^3SVS

Sptorer went nZ^tH^K tb? future ^OM “f the naval organisation which authorities and a tew^self-sacrificinl ,‘'^y priceless, collection; or
au— ’t*‘<2?&sru& gJnjrffiiss&'BU a $*£&*$•><££ rsâ

ao®%“‘ 'S5T °P outside, l^mIUnbPoathedu?y°nd8uriaUgdthGeamFb^iai= S fpa^^nVS' g^^Æ^^LTa^

back Into i5rebi weB* ris ng in 9ssada’ and the8 Soudan cam- angle, the base be^ Kent strieT fl» ï‘“8 barracks k°°wn as “improved "
pa,8n _______ aDd other

tion. b d OTerheard the conversa- Paul Morton, the new secretary of in Kent street, the main thoroughfare _ REAL CHRISTIANITY.
SLidtnî’ er t0h„mA^h-capaCri,ty V vice" haTe . an exceedingly poverty-stricken , ï.1,.18 among the submerged tenth that 

w ot„.the Atchison, Topeka and appearance, but are palaces in compari- bnlliant young college men, clergymen 
5ant,a J!6 rai*way, is numbered among son with the rookeries in the offshoots. borD ln, luxury and bred in refinement’ 

H.» western railway men of the Eight thousand people are housed in me? who might aspire to the highest
“When do .en . ill- generation, is the eldest son of this small space, consisting of dock POMtum 111 the gift of the chinch, cast
“Sir »? 8 05 dut7y ^tiÂnir J- Sterling Morton, secretary of laborers, costermongers and makers of ?,slde a11 hope of preferment; subject
Six o clock. ’ , f£?“ltUr?r m Mrb Clevelagd> second toys and ornaments. The remainder, a ‘hemse‘yea to insult, and even to deMh
Same time I go on. Now, I’ll tell cabinet. He was born in 1857, and for !arKe proportion of the whole, are crim- Îî?m dlsease, that they may carry to

you what Ill do—I’ll give you half a ofCTmnm-feWT7eîSicha^r beS¥ a citizen lnals,' from the Pickpocket to the house- *b!s rS,Çou of Stygian night the Gos- 
doliar for the use of your shoes and ™>ï. .i^S’ ,Mr- M”rt»n cast Breakers, receivers of stolen goods, Peb, 1 hese humble followers
stockings each night for a week. I’ll b ?nd, Buekner tramÇrs of young thieves, false coiners Nazarene are everywhere re
leave em under the desk for you every Democ.rats- When McKinley’s second and degraded women. There is scarce-1 ce,Ted w‘th reverence, fights and rows 
morning when I go away so you can ÏÏP’Îk'11^? was being earned on, he join- ly a house in parts of this region of ar® st°PPed, and mouths which but a 
wear them during the day.” “ the, Republicar: forces, and has been which some of its members have not “îoment previous gave utterance tn

“Well,” answered the bov ,wi„ an ardeut. Republican ever since. He had trouble with the police. datba ar,f silent until the “parson ” as

William F. G^Tks, a not. war

^‘^-rrriS °They4 K Ks5ff5StW? ^ £ «

Whitelaw Reid of the Cincinnati fla wlsaiDg to make an honest livelihood, I Lnd, is to be found Georze’s qpnnmi2ette,elnowKeditordn^,eiefGmofmtte Tri-' canno CaVbetbecnB te^o^ a°the^’ who band book shop, the largest8?/London!
bune: Edmund C. Stedman, of the S costermongers, become the specialty of which ia»matching odd
World, now editing a history of ' the _,',e a,10ra! depravity of the volumes, the business being done prin-
New York Stock Exchange ; George \1- varions !s 30 great that the cipally from stalls in the open air.
feed Townsend, of the Worldf now claim thMe vmithfnl° nrimlnltf r° r6f THE PEOPLE’S PALACE,
farming in Slaryland: Joseph Howard, more lapses from boys coming fronTthis o*?11 Mile End road is the People’s 
of the Bortoî1 Geioben0Geo<r°grereF°Wmt 1 fStriCt „and that oi Drury lane than ^ti^Balt End^T îts sub-title todi-

now of the LoMoù Timefs-tHAn7v w^?’ I honeat people in this neighborhood, but îii ™tellectual and men-
terson, of the ChattanTgal^l.^ow I t7e£ a°ud'?be ^Mnal^la^^TheTam? P»pulatIoa “o/X BaMB™ fÆ/
i^dwaîlader gS? "nlf^bha" ^“ncerts, ^ibb
ti?ed to California H d’ re" Both, and criminals have often been no- readme^if" amusements, library,
t ed in California. tified by their honest neighbors of an Nation ™”’,?pen'air. gardens and re-

„ . _ , a intended police visit, after which cap- E“° grounds, a winter garden, bil-
Senator Quay and a fnend were talk- tare is almost impossible. The people tr®°.ms» gymnasium, swimming

ing about a young man who was lead- are keen, alert and vivacious, and on bahtbai„ t™de aud science schools, and 
mg a rather gay life. The senator in- Sunday, which is market day, more N/-n,wLa°0ktiry a?d needlework, 
s'stcd that the boy was all right at goods are sold than during all the rest Easf and vL Îhî?ugh suburbs of 
heart. And I have no doubt,” he add- ef the week. if,as* and West Ham, Wanstead, Wal-
ed, that Tom will pull up when he KINDNESS BREEDS CONSTTWR A and. several other hamlets,(reaches the age of discretion.” “Yes,” CONSIDERA- are the beautiful fragments of Enpii-»
rejoined Quay’s friend, “but what TION. Forest, the scene of so many outines
would you call the age of discretionV” Many instances of the most devoted °n. a London holiday,
j As a rule, answered the senator, “I self-sacrifice are to be met with here, ,Amid some of the lowest of the citv’s 
should say that a young fellow has as in other of the city’s dark places. ®jnms Taud reached by Commercial and 

y reached the age of discretion when he The parish physician and his helpmeet, ?ast India roads, are the great Lou- 
removes from his walls the pictures of the missionary and the district visitor don docks, where in the early part of 
actresses, ajid .subtiatutesi therefor a are alj treated with the greatest re- the, Pft8t century evefy bargeman and 
Wirait of his wealthy baèhelor uncle.” spect and courtes^, and when on their fOIî?r engaged du' tEb loading and un-

---------- errands of mercy may go into dark fading of ships, and every shopkeep-
Booker Washington, ip lecturing to lanes> tumble-down tenements, filthy er in neighborhood, were engaged in 

his colored people, tells them this story, rooms, and even into well-known houses a regular system of plunder, where 
and it hits hard those of his own race thieves without molestation.. A'story every shop was a shebeen and the peo- 
who have tried to injure him. He I J* told that the parish doctor, while on Ple themselves little .better than wild 
says:— his way to visit a bad case of fever,[beasts. But the era of reform which

Once upon a time there was an old Wfts relieved of his handkerchief by a more tban a half century ago swept 
colored man who was having great sue- b°y thief lately arrived in the district. I ®ver London reached even the docks, 
cess catching crabs. He had a tre- On b*s return he was met by the youth, A. neJr ru^e was adopted, wardens 
mendous box more than half full, when wbo had in the meantime been inform- PJaced at the dock gates, and every 
a passerby warned him that the big- ed of the identity of his victim, and jaborer inspected as he passed out, with 
gest and best crabs were crawling. out *be handkerchief restored, with the ,e re8ult that the demand for drink 
and would escape. Tne old man re- apology that he did not know he was * almost ceased, 
plied: the doctor. The business of flowér-1 ON RÀTCLIFFE HIGHWAY,
ain’t goin’ to 'lose no crabs. I’se a crab- dwellers of this St. George’s street was formerly the
ain’t goin’ to lose o crabs. I’se a crab- a bIm<? *9. giyJ notorious Ratcliffe Highway, where
ologist, I is, and I knows all ’bout de Llin!U fi?e+w^0r an °PPertunity of scenes of the wildest orgies could night- 
crab nature. I don’t need to watch ’em nt”g °r 5Î- v .a^ng 8 iy be witnessed—where depraved crea-’tall. When de big crab fight up to de be Q8ed U^res, human jackals, and their male
top, and when he is gittin’ out, de little a T1nsll*. Noue but accomplices were continually lying in
crabs catch him by de laig and pull ^“P.f6^118 are per- wait to rob the unsuspecting sailor
him back. He cain’t git out nohow.’ ” d îîiiîSnîïntiîïî b9.u®e®» 8b°P8 who, fresh from a long voyage, prob-

And then Booker Washington says: dging-houses of the neighborhood, ably of one or two years, and with a
“My friends, I have been informed that STRANGERS NOT WANTED. I P°c*et full of money, set out to have
there is something of crab nature in __ .___.___ . . a good time. On this street is Jam-human nature; but it must be altogether on f 1hp<^^nî?n^,*1fntfr rftu-ku of wild beasts, from
amoug white folks, and not in our race.” as Vossib?^ or’remato at hf/ wrfn ^blch. national and private collections
-“** Y"1 T""™' KÎsv*5Tb.'cS;l*5pas„„

sr£d tee. "a: la "r
ually all the burglaries and crimes com- lending itself to hi (finir theb^'hnôot?;8mined are known to the quarter, bat ness.” blding thelr Beastli-
the information is never allowed to leak ____________

Mias Braddon is still writing nov 
of the same good old romantic
first Bsîory?e“The «S t Tr^ 
was published in 18ti0. Her fame was 
estabUSisd two years later with "Lady
AboaM&D ^rz-stK:

emd2 to ÏÏÏÏ

every year except twe, 1870 and 1885. 
But ,ma°y ®t these years she put forth 
two books, and in some three.
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«il to Arrange For Big 
adures’ Exhibition at 

Fall Fair, [ In Depths of London j#e
BB- «

Mainly About Persons In Public Life[of Trade to Be Asked to 
[Hands With Agricultural 

Association.

...— ------ in _l.x^____ : 9*eeeeeeee‘ee*«......................
:

■iffl
A VETERAN SOLDIER.

A remarkable veteran soldier i. Eng- 
iand is Lord Chelmsford, now 77 years 
old, but appearing like a mau in the 
fifties. It is 60 years since he entered 
the army, and is among the now thin- 
ued ranks of those who served before 
Sebastopol, He was in the Mutiny, and 
later in the Abyssinian, in the Kaffir, 
and then in the Zulu

ter of a century. He,will be remem
bered chiefly by reason of his chair
manship of committees during the stir-
Rufe <BUl.h °£ Mr' G,adst0**’« Home 

Justice has never been done him in 
respect of his conduct of affairs at 
that memorable^isis. It is true there 
was occasioha*^korder iu commit- 

culminating vjBthe historic free 
Ü5htwî.j tJle floor oFthe House. Some 
one had to be blamed, and the chair? 
™an of committees was handy for cen
sure. Not sufficient consideration is

IPWms
______ — i leis.

A MILLIONAIRE BRAKBMAN. 
Kansas City Journal. *

the‘ iecbmi"' sT i^dtoatld^n'

-drateSt I~Æ'a«Hiabov'f?hP:

an/Srtol et? Æ «oSSSgS

pociation to induce the business 
the city to make a larger show- 
I they have doue heretofore of 

floods generally at 
(exhibition, which is to be held 
r part of next month, 
peering of the committee having 
Iter in charge yesterday after- 
I Secretary Swinerton’s office, 
F to arouse additional interest 
hted very fully, and finally a 
I was passed urging co-opera- 
fce part of the Board of Trade 
port to induce local manufac- 
» make adequate exhibits, and 
(he appointment of a special 
|e to work jointly with the Agri- 
(Association.
lyersation with a colonist re- 
Bcretary Swinerton said out-of- 
ptors were also particularly in
to the manufactures’ exhibit aud 
[men who had gone to the trou- 
pahmg a display in previous 
tod that it was a very profitable 
enterprise, as many of the visi
le considerable purchases, and 
P numerous instances left or- 
P,oods-, Mr- Swinerton’s idea is 

th? leading tradesmen of 
fouid with profit to themselves 
banufaeturers in making a big 
L,tbe,r wares. Of course, from
te(P0,int °f Tlew a mauufac- 
fubit showing actual opera-
Sto?atÎ!lner7u is more intJrest- 
h t7i,btnitbif mere display of 
E *b|s w‘iJ Be urged on local 
K Zitif }u e com“ittee, but it 

,wRb this storekeepers geu- 
luid keep au .eye to the main 
P neglect an opportunity to 
goods before the thousands of 
Ino will be present.
Rangements have been made 

g of the district exhibits, 
Mot be allotted the mauufac- 
l storekeepers, but there will 
room for all.
few weeks remain now to

??ik'Lami?giements for ‘he big 
I they will be very busy ones 
executive committee and the 
| A feeling prevails that the 

be one of the best 
P the history of the city. This 
jsed on the knowledge of the 
l ?mo1unt of interest which is 
3Th„ / .affairs By the farmers 
lhe prizes which are offered 

[are especially attractive and 
r ‘ tke number of entries [es will break all records, 
sitive committee is busy con- 
it what extra attractions to 

I ™ ‘Be way of providing en- 
F for ‘Be host of visitors, and 
tog announcement to this con- 
y be anticipated shortly.

"Thiswars.

PRINCESS LOUISE.
, Ip connection with a recent great 
ckanty bazaar in London, it is interest- 
îUj *° flnd ln M. A. P. this note about a 
lady who graced government house here 
toore years ago than it would be gal
lant to recall: '

‘‘Comparatively few people seem to 
Realize how beautiful and ever-young 
is Princess Louise, Duchess of Argyll. 
Her figure is exquisite, and was exqnis- 
jtely clothed in eld ivory taffetas. Un
like most royal ladies, she lias a prefer- 
Cnee for picture hats »ud the latest 
mode.”

'll

A “SPLENDID LIAR.”

sing with a friendly tribe during his 
travels, one of the chiefs present in- 
S?‘‘®d Bow many wives he possessed. 
Upon Stanley replying that he 
none, all those

“See here,” said the applicant, “have 
togs F1 an0ther pai> shoes and stock?had

„„„ . present stood np like

Iw nff ia.di as they ‘Bought, tried to 
tal? °ff OD tbem a wondrous traveler’s

of the
1 1 VICTORY in court.
" New York Herald.

nr?mf”n W". Deokham, judge of the Su
premo Court, tells the story of a young 

?aKS try™8 Bis first ease 8 
it n/‘? Lt y,’. he said, he had studied 
it until he knew it by heart. He be- 
gan speaking. When he had arrived 
about half way we decided the case in 
his favor and told him so. But he had
fton 8°n,f a!id f0?Ild *‘ impossible to 
stop On and on he went, like an anto- 
mobile past control.
; “At length, one of the judges lesm- 
ing forward, said sauvely: 8 ’ a 

7 » spite of your area-
case in y?arafaeTore.’ided t0 COnc!ude this

K

)

(•Si Ss;z 
MBS,,, « 
«K I

! The Qtieen of Holland is an enthns- 

A dairy has been es
tablished in connection with the royal 
castle at Loo and it is run on quite 
busmess-hke lines by its owner, large 
quantities of butter and milk being 
sold regularly from the dairy, which to 
n°.w self-supportiog and profitable. An
other hobby of the young queen to phe- 
tography, and, like Queen Alexandra 
and other distinguished amateurs, she 
is quite an expert with the camera.

n.^rIia,m riP68.” Howells spoke highly 
of Mark Twain at a London dinner 
party, and repeated one of his stories 
as illustrative of his great humor. As 
Twain Imd told it to him, there was a 
great fire, • and an old man leaned out 

window screaming for help. 
Everybody m the crowd seemed par- 

alyzed, said Mark; “no ladder was 
long enough to reach the old naan. The
wmï?,rVaiK ff -e ^aye^.-flp there he 
would be burned to aeafn, and'if he 
jumped he would be crushed flat. But 
I, with my presence of mind, came to 
his rescue. I rushed forward and yelled 
for a rope. The rope was brought to 
me. I threw the old man the end. 
He canght it. I told him to tie 
“round his waist. He did so, and 
pulled him down.”

MISS HÎ5LEN GOULD. 
onM'süsn HeIf? Gould, on June 20,
fUnJ, ? 2 U* • She is a small, 
faced, dark-haired youug 
summg, yet with a — * 
her own.

4>
sweet- 

woman, unas- 
gracious dignity of 

, ,. Her speech is quiet and
at all assertive. Miss Gould is not „ 
sentimental giver; there is rm 8
coous charity; all her good wofks be‘1 
h“g “n 8 sound business basis. Id order I 
b?“ r t0 manage her fortune of about 
tnn£en miUl011B of dollars, Miss Gould 
‘®°k a course to law at the nniversitv 
vrn?eT Xork Daw School, but did not 
|a|ate rhanseesbe ^‘be^ublie.

^“fltompa-^-Hndsom ”wS Gould to 

Edwto Georgl'j.6 JH
brothers“ct o clfiS tBan shettend her 
si.,!? » Howard aud Frank and, her 
are youtger8’ Comtam of CaMlane.

fu '^^C^mTvrrtlIffîîlf
not

»
midnoth°n in, ‘BeJsIuto3b^ughdt8byBEddw0aTtd H H^to grwtedi a prelimtoary 
xr 1Lv0ther« t0 restrain the proposed nrn mS' ,?81Tulinau, Winslow S. Pierce 
Northern Securities Cbmpany. IThis is ? dl8‘nbution of the assets of the 

On receipt of the news in W.i . de'eat for the Hill interests, 
curb from 103% to 101%. W 1 str ee‘> Northern Securities broke on the

/*^»J

riment Drops 
ral Measures

given to the circumstances under which „
Mr. Mellor exercised his authority l,'?? tbe applicant be passed. He would 
5a'e.(y Bas political passion -been so a • ?°,°? brakeman, and after
«£ f«io8tir[îd, as was in thetoesslon L?«,.!L™‘ght b® ,‘ramed for. the post of 
of which-saw tbe Home Rulfe toil f°c<,motive engineer. He appear»» to,
?™“*Bt in. Never was opposition ftd q£T? ™'7e.,as ^eV as good eyesight."

MR MFT t nr?>a rr> a n-ptwrr by*.|^n abler, more resourceful, or more ^bl? wa8 ^be official report* of the ca-
mellor S FAREWELL. ruthless captain. ’ ore Pacity of George J. Gould to be a

T w MPn°aebi?S Te‘irement of Mr. If Mr Mellor had „ #„„» • « , , w<?rkln8 railroad man, made by a medi-
J. W. Mellor will remove a familiar it was „,d a ‘auIt ln ‘Be chair, eal examiner who did not know that the
btoxt6 House of Commons, instinctive murtesv that0 n/ns8”11 m?,?. wh.° passed. his tests was a multi-
«ext year the right hon. gentleman mart» him , y ‘ . occasionally millionaire. Attired in an old cardicanwill complete an experience ofTqna?- s^ruetiom111 He°‘had*^rih.! ^ Jatkf> -nn 5uting shirt and «Tp 

------- ----------------------------------- I l ad a terrible time, the I Gould, in order to test the examination

illh’s Union Label Bill 
■0 the Slaughtered 

Few.
s

!

»t General Elections 
, Off For the • 

Present
were

WORLD WIDE FLOAT ÊW,UL MvUAl. * ?=rA.,:57„K:,‘th5li ,a«,:
mg, in ceramics, in ivory-carving and 
in silver-smithmg. Yet the royal mu- 
•eum discloses treasures not found else- 

i!n thf w°E.d» which serve to re
mind how far Siam has fallen from 
the place she once occupied among the
Wht£°d?£mg, nations of ‘he world.
When, therefore, we behold a people 
discouraging and losing them splendid 
5JJSS5Î frtf» and giving instead a ready 
market to the cheap trash which comes 

ner was in progress —u,-„, _ ?ut or ‘he West, we may hardly lookNorthern officers8 and a lnrel?bT.„mhny îor ?atlTe, industrial development. The
tf *°u‘berd ladies were present Many ij?dustrms°bwmy IS* °® wB®n Siam’s ’ The first really efficient lucifer 
toasts had been proposed and drun/ guidance? n?J ;tdxR6a^ ,upop foreign match must be put to the credit of
all of them practically in honor of the sunnlies th£?dimf ?Ug ?^*d’ n0‘ Erance, John Walker of Stockton-on-Tees,
successes of the Union army and the ““Petus-the world will be England, who in 1827 placed them on
men responsible for them. ’ Rv8thni mmni v , „ » ‘he market under the name of “con-

Finally, one of the Southern ladies a narisons-??»5e£?1£i rbo ?® ?bt ln com- grèves,” in' compliment to Sir William
great beauty, and noted for her intense necialIv8~pnmdmïî!îd.tra£eler-s_,tolders ®s‘ Congreve, the inventor of the war
partisan feeling for the South arose tion—Rnf<2f touns‘ cousump- rocket. These matches were sold 'for
and said : “Gentlemen, may I propose ed the YtorStiLt-88 ^een- Tanously call- a shilling a box, which contained, bp- 
8 toast?” ay 1 propose I? ‘Be Constantmople of Asia and the sides a few dozen of the matches, a

Wjth naturnl gallantry, and a little much nerttoene« to*' htok™6’ ther,e is ht‘Ie P1®®® of folded sandpaper, through 
trepidation, the ranking officer said Certain to RenSLJ11 • 59* comparisons, which each splint of wood had to be
“Certainly.” g said’ D®«ainly Bangkok is. the homf of the drawn before it could be made to in-
_;Well, then, gentlemen, I give von snends itV pariah dog, which flame. An original tin box, stamped
The Southern Confederacy.' ” l it. ^.£y„foraglus„‘°, ke®P Fife in with the royal arms and bearing the
It was an embarrassing situation 1 while “wfth cÂr®aM;-œuItiplytog mean- word “Congreve,” is preserved as a 

But with hardly a moment’s hesitation tronical fecundity of cats to a curiosity iu one of the London mu-
one of the Northern officers relieved the faito torbbl. ?;. Because the Buddha seams.
tension. | ca8t jogb fb r?r® ,ou‘" A» in the case of all other industries,
nn/>?îTD Tlth D flentlemen,” he cried; to growSnnmerons°£ BaFflkPk» this was initiated by hand labor alone, 
and the glasses were drained without ligious prejudice-be£üî? of native re- The splints of wood were no doubt 
embarrassment and without disloyalty, perch of an^arlv ’morniîil doisy crows originally dipped in the igniting eom- 

Lippineott s Magazine. dow casing and7 th?r°t?/. °-B youf. wi“" position one by one; but subsequently
nT„T _______ ________ beyoud i> th?n !„thii.A“ ““mediately they were tied up in bundles and dip-
DE?DDDOCUS a HUGE MONSTER, hover near the “Towers*8 „day Ped ®n bloc, the workman giving each 
. The paleontologists of the Carne-fie Bombay awaiting the nlMSn£LeD£? Bundle a twist with his hands so that
institute have completed the plaster vultures feeding on the °* the The eûd of each sphnt would be free
fac-simile of the monster diplodocus of one that haf died*to th^fifth?!?^?8 10 ,v.°,Te to 8 ®®rtain extent and absorb
which was ordered several months ago Parsee. tn raith of the a little more of the compound than it
by King Edward VII. for the British Some people fancy Bangkok . would if keP‘ Quite still. The next ad-
museum. It is said to be the largest islands; hence I svmnns? thl. L™^ t? of vanee was ‘° &x ‘Be spliqts m a frame
ever assembled, being nearly 80 feet to with Venice Bangkok h»» c<?mparison so that each was separated from its That beehive of industry of over twolength aud 17 feet to the ton of it? very laroe floating ^niïSi. U,deSd’ La n®‘flBbor, and this frame containing millions of people, called East London,
shoulders. The bones of «unoriginal city is iXfertedwitoPmanv “kf.w tbS ‘bout 1,500 matches, would be brought with little of beauty and nothing of
beast, which were excavated from* tbe (canals) ; at certain tinm? of kJawnga down on a marble slab upon which the Bistory to commend it, the growth of
fossil beds of Wyoming by Professor J too, per-aps half the rif? 7ear, composition was spread. The tipped *>.“i® over half a century, its popula-
B. Hatcher of the Carnegie museum rounding country is nmtoVl t?e -sur" matches, still in their frame, would then ‘>®n ‘Be poorest of the poor, is a dis-
staff, are packed in to>xesh?re more pftid/water Yet th, ^ ,be dried iu air for a few hours and at- ‘r>®‘ known only by name to the resi-
a room of sufficient size for the aecom- of Bangkok’s four' bnnd/ath1 ha ï tfrward placed in a heated chamber d®n‘8 of- other parts of London and
modation of the complete frame to not citizens lives on land thnn^f ‘Bousand to complete their desiccation. Manual °*v®r visaed-by the stranger, yet this
avâilable, says the Pltta“,ro correï means-of tinted throughn^f ea.a,e^t Labor is now altpost, whpÿy dispenses portion of the metropolis, with its in-
pondent of the New York T?fbun? city is by bolt and to f„H h.h„0,,th-! *ith in ‘Be manufacture of matches term,nab e Ydws of ^fronted honsés,

The facsimile was ordered by Kong is reached to no other wav ’TbiIa?f 11 The employment of yellow phosphorus ®a™s a large part of the city’s wealth;
Edward last summer when he7 visited ose woman of the lower clam toin»8 aiS" the charging of matches made the ‘h® P‘oduc®rs themselves making bare- 
Audrew Carnegie at Skibo castle Mr dies her own canoe tn-thA^m =?LT,pad" industry a very unhealthy one, and the sufficient to keep body and soul to- 
Carnegie has the walls of his deii dec- if of the better elnss° ah? ^?rke(: or’ workpeople, if not to the best of health, Beth®r without the assistance of all the 
orated with drawings of the fossiîs '“rua changé’ the romm?n8 ,n 8 rau ‘Be risk of contracting a terrible members of the family, and for whom
which have been collected by the mu- boat which8Wethe/with* th» ifT-T' disease known as necrosis of the jaw- !lfe contains so little brightness that
seum exploring parties, and the tic- the land ba?SnmLIrrl£he,imrlk,1sha’ Bone, the vulgar name for which was t0 dr°wn 8 time the daily misery
lure of the diplodocus struck the royal ‘he Orient/to tocluded among r,? hghoat “ph°ssy jaw." With improvements to ™®n ,and women have recourse to drink,
guest as being worth a place in the big hold possessions of Bouse- manufacture this evil has now been The inhabitants of this quarter are Po-
wonderland in London The King lost can afford it every Siamese who eliminated.—Chambers’ Journal. Jf*B Jews, the makers of clothes aud
no time in expressing hi» naleontoloe cti agora it. ________ ________ _________ furniture, m Shoreditch and Bethnal
cupidity to his host P 8 Noted STi-.i , , °"~T " SWOPPING “TASTES” GJ;®®n' Bootmakers on Mile End road:

astrjrr Bs&Snt -« »”«-At-fz s svsnsxezstg'jsi:DhiliLtitlirAmn Rmiio * t-,arn€gie» witb bls H ofm-rent^rT S1 W .Way .to attend the latest recruit to the ranks of the Lib- ers, who are themselves sweated “HarZv C i^ u ^ to ^ ®p,18c°PalL church eral organs who Imagine the interests of Jewish emigrants appallingly
lighted ”^«L1^h^Tr-) to-WOuId be de‘ exneettrt hi ® ^ Xt monîh» aud I ihe party are being served by abusing upon their Arrival in the citv7
Ugh ted, said the King. expect to be able to return to the Orient Lord Dundonald. It declares that he is ceived bv the Tewt«h

My secretary will cable to Pittsburg 'n October. Yes, I have been In China having Canada with “a bad taste ln his inns and work to
instantly, replied Mr. Carnegie, “and a .!onfl time—twenty-three years alto- month.” The Laurier government would t)le ’lowest nossihle w???
on next Fourth of July it will be F*‘her» ‘he last ten years of which I willingly swop tastes with him. c„„ (...ÎSÏ w.aK® at which life
ready.” have spent in Shanghai. We have m»de ---------------o------------- f„a° ®f. sustained. As soon as they

“Charmed!” exclaimed the King. ?urca‘ Progress in missionary work rince A "foreigner” said to the World on Sh !? 7,ny,L°? the ®°?”‘ry and
The plaster model will be boxed and lï?-B?x,er r®bellion, and the work of the Saturday: “Such a success as this, com- „nd In turn extioi|ath?v8?,ewl?fo£?to?.d

shipped to England immediately. church to now in a flourishing condition 108 80 Quickly on the splendid triumph of L-relieinntoL ^s1^® ^- n®wly;amved
1 With every indication of a coutinuanee Scholes as a sculler, may well make Tor- ®° religionists and Christian neighbors,

of the good results. The Rnsso-Janan- onto ProP1® * little bumptious. We will THE GIN CURSE,
ese war to, of course, the chief tnnin all honor them for their modesty,‘and the c,in Shanghai, but next to that the ot demeanor of your heroes sets the very h1,!.1,.?} Commercial
treine depression in business* tc?»ol?« best example for your citizens. From what ^ad! f c ‘ated, .with paintings by
seems to engage the most 8»trenï?è?S 1 Bave seen of Cnuada It makes me think ^ attÂ Î8 an,?a.8i? *n ‘.hls desert. Toyn-
How the latter was brought ot the coming day—we know not how far Bee Hall, adjoining, is a memorial to
hard to sav hut It totito mab?u‘ ‘ 18 off or how near—when the centre of the Arnold Toynbee, originator of the Uni-
that has been eineltoiiL ?St severe Empire will move westward to your glor- versify Settlement, in which highly Monkav -Rr.~v —777“—ZS ,
IVintend8 tn ? v? years- lo»a territory and your sona will anatch educated young men, by living and Mon*aYBrand Soap Means kitchen uteri
Imperial IJmited thto iftUn™* »»°” tb® the of, f*oyer “ they now working among the people iu this re- •a"» •‘«1. iron end tinware, knives and
imperial Limited this afternoon.” wear the chaplet, of sport.” gion of ignorance and darkness, strive fcrka. and all kindse-tlerv.

5wn Correqpondent.

s‘B>s morning, the house 
f ‘,Be amendment offered by 
that two weeks be given 

“nation aud polling in Yale- 
,otenay and Comox-Atlin, 

election be held in these 
the same day as the rest

i

# ■

❖ Gatherings From Many Sources. ❖P™d?ue» minister of inland 
peoted his anti-tobacco com- 
fins. He explained that' it 

to cancel any license when 
turers of goods subject to 
lit a condition of sale that 
pr will not handle goods 
[ other manufacturer. The 
Itrikes at the combine 
the Empire Tobacco Com- 
p American Tobacco Com- 
P* “embers supported the 
I mr. ii or den expressed re
portant legislation of this 
D® brought down at such 

I of the session, 
r. ™ °U duties was vigor- 
P by the opposition as an- 
pion to the Standard Oil

❖ e
over.ORIGIN OF A SEA YARN.

The first article in the sea captain’s 
creed is simply stated in the familiar 
sentence, “No, my boy, I must be last- 
that is the way at sea.” Many people 
have heard the phrase, “that is the way 
at sea,” but few know its origiu. It 
was used by C.-ipt. W. S. Bonrchier, 
who died recently to London, when the 
Goliath, a training ship for boys, was 
destroyed by fire. As the yonng sailors 
were getting out of the ship, one of the 
boys besought Captain Bourchier to go 
first, and the reply has become 
thing of a classic.

their better housing and improved sahi- 
tary surroundings; but the testimouy 
regarding the unfitness of recruits and 
progressive lack of stamina in town, 
and especially manufacturing, popula
tions cannot be disregarded.

THE OLD FRONT STOOP.

xf :3S."Ai'r ŒtSiïiï:
a?'® homes for a few weeks at the sea- 
rhîre among the mountains. Yet 
us thti? “f th® Washington Star tells

GALLANT PHYSICIAN ON GOTH- _ For® rest® ***
, AM WOMEN. 18 ont on the old front stoop.

Dr. E. C. Saviuge of New York has So I ain’t .
• been casting his professional eye ovi- Nor rtndvîn’ satchelaudiences in the Metropolitan opera Nor^ trSff

house and this is tow fie sums th-.n home." d tor the comforts of
pp’ ™aj® and female: “Look at the I am mtosln’ a lot, perhaps 
stfn ;?gA,®’ keen> Q“lck at movement, 1 baye studied the matter over, 

th® gamS of Ilf®' oi us® to their Ao ™ayb®, I'm fancy’, dupe, 
family age aud race. Turn to. their “ seems to me
consorts—save a few exceptions for tb et7??4 tî,be pla®e to be 
our chivalry they are obese or s -aw.nv, I 1 ‘ on the 0ld front

anjmce, poisoning the Sudividnal with thé 8 d d al of tru‘b m it-, too. 
ashes of her own life” AncrnvTv,—-------- — OBSCURE ANNIVERSARIES
TIBETANS’ PRAYING WHEEL." °/u tb? 8P.®cial fashions ma.

To the Yellow God, the Black God creashi,ths?verit®v18 to œlebrate with in- 
the White God and the Green God- nmtm.L o. ®yiry anniversary or 
Please kindly take us all up with you doubt thAr?*1?? CaU be discovered. No 
and do not leave ns unprotected but for dnim? L^.i ,vtry reasonable exeuae 
destroy onr enemies.” Such a prarer nt honor ‘° ‘he memory
b, to be found on a Tibetan i>ro?to? 88 Hawthorne, the
wheel, said A: R. Wright at a meottof S?SÎ®3ary P‘ ,wbose birth was eele- 
of the Folklore Society held in ah„5 brated yesterday, or of George Sand 
marie street W. A novel featere ^ Rnt lah a0PB-W b® *p®ciany 2p?
this prayer wheel which the Tibetan ,vhLl,thL - > ?- waP‘ ,of Perspective 
spends much of the time in turning to with hJhi «“ P- the Persistence 
that if turned the wrong way everv? tottL.^» b the ..birthdays of men of 
thing done before is undone y i *®“®rs of no particular fame are hunt-.

Some of the articles used by the Ti- • and, ce!ebrated. while great na-
betans in their devotions are ven» - S/'v ? “re allowed to pass un- 
grewsome. A hamnn thigh hone ayj i 2,“?VKot tha‘ we desire to see per- 
ered with human skin is used as * Magna Chart, or Reformation

>B°rD for exorcising demons and to Zlt Inde,P®"dence DaJJn the United 
M ^raw the soul from hell. A doubto uuâl lto? ®biefly remarkable for its au- 

drum made from two halves of n îüî; ïret of casualties. It is as well 
«knll. the skin covering being that of na*îxoVi as for an jadividnaL not
a human being, is placed on the altar I? slake VReIf seriously, and maybe

.................. * — aiTar « » « sign of national health that wc
no not ware flags and run processions 
on all sorts of national dotes. But on 
the same analogy it may be taken aa a 
symptorh of literary degeneracy that the 
opposite tendency is at the present con
spicuous in the treatment of almost for
gotten authors, ft la, at any rate, bet
ter to be reminded yearly, as we are 
not, that Englishmen won the Armada, 
than to have painful insistence put on 
tbe fact that* w*> do not think enough 
of Wither and Browne: and that if we 
appreciate “the glorious heritage” of 
onr literature. w<* should not forget 
their birthdays.—-Globe.

INVENTED THE LUCIFER.

oout. Criminals pay enormous rents for TTTNf:<ypn*xr 
the privileges of jiving together, and the 
most modern of conveniences and every
known luxury are provided for those Pmfpsenr n M n - • 
who can pay. The quarter has a world valuable wnrt *‘TWe mbl8 receDJ
oJ' a1!? k?:dDs arBe^vean?dw?rheSethte3 ^ui^a^f 3?, Ç ®^8

police do not interfere unless something mi . , g . g special steels,
is wrong. Some of the criminals are ) «Aro ® Wltb bls blow pipe
known to the police authorities, others .5 ftI1 tbe *e“per» that is, softens a 
are pot, except that it is surmised they °n .a t hardened carbon steel or
are probably like tflose with whom they + 8teeI safe bJ simply heating it,
are associated. When the quarter of as has again cooled
one city becomes too hot for a' criminal ûrU1 through it and introduce
he flies to another, and there is fairly cùarge of dynamite. But neither 
safe, unless the crime committed is of nor any other known procedure
an exceptional" nature. There are two s0£;ens mangaDese steel, 
schools in the district and two churches; Tungsten steel, which usually 
the larger of the schools was formerly ta*os from 5 to 10 per qent. tungsten, 
the residence of the notorious highway- Fna Ir°?3 to 2 per cent, carbon, 
man, Dick Turpin. The congregation lsNU8a? ?or magnets because of its great 
of St. Stephen’s chapel on Sunday eve- retentivity, aud for lathe and similar 
ning numbers about three hundred, metal cutting tools which are required 
gathered by a personal visit of the min- ÎP. cut °ff a thick slice at each stroke, 
ister to nearly every house in the neigh- ±ùe great friction, due to the thick- 
borhood. The attendance at the Wes- ?ess. the cut, heats the tool to a 
leyan chapel is much smaller. temperature at which the temper of

WHERE LABOR IS HOUSED. C°ThT merit"‘f’ ‘VT?”’ t
ine merit of tungsteu steel is that.

like manganese steel, it retains its ex
treme hardness even after it has been 
heated to 752 deg. Fahr. Under these 
conditions the Taylor & White variety 
retains its cutting power even when 
the friction is so great that the chips 
of metal cut are so hot as to glow vis- 
ib y, and even the edge of the tool it
self grows red hot. These tools, while 
red hot at their cutting edge, 
to be still capable of cutting 
idly and efficiently.

Molybdenum is now "often used in
stead of tungsteu, 1 per cent, of moly
bdenum having the same effect as 2 per 
cent, of tungsten, and proves the value 
of the former metal to which we drew 
attention in the last issue of The Can
adian Manufacture!-.

It is just reported that a valuable 
discovery of tungsten ore has been 
made In Cariboo district, British Co
lumbia, which is important if found in 
commercial quantities, as hitherto -he 
supply of tungsten has been quite lim
ited and consequently has commanded a 
very high price.

It is much more easy to make suit
able alloys of these valuable metals in 
the electric furnace than by old meth- 
ods, and the mixtures are much more 
readily regulated.

AND MOLYBDENUM 
STEEL.

tluner moved the adoption 
1 address to Lord Minto, 
for his services to Canada, 
spoke of him as a model 
governor who at all times 

I welfare of the Dominion 
i L. Bordep seconded the 
ehcitous speech. The reso- 
tiopted unanimously by a

some-
l

I

t limit of the bounty on 
• 1Di_ b-ad-bearing ores min
is half a million annually.
fo^n%ht+£ives -notice of an 
tat if this miximum be 
ky one year, the balance, 
pe earned forward to the 
gje" to be applied to 
fered for smelting but not 
fed until after the close

cou-

stoop.

i
tier announced that it 
able to prorogue parlia- 

■ay. The government has 
P several bills, including 
“tia Act Civil Service 
“» the bill respecting 
t William and Port Ar- 
:nlatmg the sale of seeds 
ate a seed growers’ asso- 
, 5°utagious Diseases 
Iso Ralph Smith’s union

|i

the

(J appear 
steel rap-

r A retirement of these 
[to a rumor that the gen- 
pad been called off and 
[ssion will be held. This, 
Broly a temporary waive 
deceive Conservatives.
Ice Act was read a third 
use prohibiting advertise- 
ta proper character to re- 
powers, etc., was struck 

pr of the opposition want- 
[k into it. Sir William 
t it was best to hold it

■

of certain deities in the Tibetan re
ligion.—London Mail.

CLOTHING AS PHYSICAL REC
ORDS.

From the London Telegraph.
An excellent Illustration of the value 

of records has beon afforded lately re
garding the question of physical degen
eracy. A. firm to the North of England 
has compared the measurements for 
clothing made two generations ago with 
those of today, the results going to 
show that chest and hip measurements °nr 
are now three inches on the average 
more than tlrey were sixty years ago.
The same conclusion is reached by the 
experience of the ready-made clothiers.
These facts, whatever may be their 
generality, do not quite dispose of the '■ was 
q»estion of degeneracy. They are whntlTh" 
we should expect from thri more nhrtu-
dant and cheaper food of the people, I ing were going' oil" One" night‘a din-

i

amendment in regard to 
of the militia was ac- 

rovernment. The princi- 
> amendment is that the 
r calling ont the militia 
he mayor or warden of 

bnt if he refuses then 
•ed to a judge, 
informed by Hon. Mr.

: he, had -no information 
acuities between the offl- 
E the Quadra, bqt would 
estigate when he went

The 
poor, 

are re-
/

HON. SYDNEY’S PATRIOTIC SONG.
Galt Reporter.

My Country ’tls of Thee,
Sweet Land of Liberty Of Thee I Sing. • T’ 
pand where I boss the Militia.
“*ad wbeee I’m King Flsher- 
^“d *'"<*■ tkoGreat Well Wisher— 
On m™87, p^î, Spo1" ever

/ A FTOATING OTTY.
(Caspar Whitnev in Jnlv Outing.)
It is a Ftranc<\ bnlf-flonting <*itv. thU 

Bangkok, overrun by pariah dogs and 
rrows; Oriental despite its improve
ments, and one of the most interesting 
cities in the Far East. Yet n sad city 
•for the visitor with mind «part from 
margins and money-saving machinery.

iilays.
■ department announced 
11 be sent to Pitcalro 
S. Shearwater, leaving 
October 1st.

A GALLANT TOASTMASTER. 
Major Thomas Ridgly was a surgeon 

attached to General Grant’s staff. It 
after the surrender of Vicksburg, 
^mon fowoes had entered the city 

merry-making and entertain-
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“«K EiHBb"r<^”artistietmpB^’ tote® iti*^ ^H3k?7> the 8ora1'

before he reaped M mores!™ “A^teoffT PUt T ^ ” **? T-4' -anS 
fie it. would be to break open the chest brandT wm£-™r ° ^ “
to emaU M tran,P°rt itS C°nteMa ‘ :;B-ndvr> she exclaimed.

AÏ3»» aSStiM rsv:«r'-J=:how, now the job la done I may as well nL »” “ aPpIled 150411 way8, ms’de and 
make use of it.” I".

Recoiling the rope-ends he cast them l -if-18 Yaa, better. They were steadily 
ayoss to the reef. In such small ways fh/tvf î*8?40 41,8 °°mmonplace. Whilst
do men throw invisible dice with .W+h ?ne , -1 , ed together some muslin strips hp mn/)û x». . . _.
With those two lines he would withte a Î* the head off a bottle of. In /erv tenth if d?^68'0 w,F,U(!Singl-v v He Pr°f?ced his pipe and tobacco
fmmfleteti”?t 8eCOnd3' drag himself back titT /nri ^/ drank a.jima!1 <luan- the n/gbbbdng s^ he would-be ter was^evldtot ^aI?d awkwardly’ It 
from etermtv. lly » and the generous spirit brought leas ahlo -1 e, b3 far was evi«ent to her alert eves that th.

Picking up the axe, he carelessly step- !î °r î° wan ^eéks. The sailor a rope that sagged with his weiaht8 *2 Sh™ ?^lck on his injured finger was hurt-
*d into the water, not knowing that bv°t/f /r s ,Î°W to.fasten a bandage time working ariow progress across the evfnte^T Vgreat deal- The exciting 

Iris, having welded the incipient sa-m by twisting the muslin round the upper channel, titan if ho wm rn his fee? ™! ? Jm * the morning had caused him
■ h V paa?ake' had strolled to the 1h bo°4' l1'or the first time she prepared to make a rush backward/^ torrent* 7 ■ forg8t hi® wound, and

■beach and was watching him. saw the cut made by the axe. forwards. . d 4be rapid- coursmg of the blood through
wwef??er was hardl.v above his knees nJ?d 4he. thing grip you there?’ she Not until Iris watched him swin^in- L/i BLWas now him agon-
when thebe came a swirling rush from n?™usIy along wkh vigorous overhead dutti.es With s c » .
the sea need. A long tentacle shot out Tl‘ere and elsewhere. All over ht did this phase of the undertaking occur her w* “7.of.distress she sprang to 
like a lasso and gripped his right leg 0nce’ 14 f?14 bkc. The beast attacked tol-> b and m®i®ted upon washing the
■koxlJercf°'led round his waist. ° me with five arms.” 1 !” s' e screamed. .,,nd' _Then she tenderly dressed it

My God?” he gurgled, as a horrid S,le shuddered. “I dont know how . ’ t go and dropped into the water hr,«à? •of linen weIl soaked in
sucker -Closed over his mouth and nose- y?u eould Aght it,” she said. “How 4u> herT ' bmriÿ thinlung the while, with a sud-
He was m the' grip of a devil-fish. how brave you must be.” V 4 l]w matter now ?” he said. °f <L°,or to her. face, that al-

A deadly sensation of nausea almost This amused him. . “The veriest cow- Go u-i;Mo!” î"-01W l“e,collld suggest this remedy fo*
overpowered him, but the love of life d 1,1 tr7 10 save his own life,” he , stood meekly on the further side ahgi*_hurt, he gave no thought to his 
came to his aid, and he tore the suffo- ans.'vered. “If you use such adjectives ‘..y/?"! t0 h®? rating. °'?“r.*fUii.1IIJury- Finally sh? pounced
catmg feeler from his face. Then the axe 4? me> wnat words can I find to do jus- he hen * V a1,1,44,6 4ime that it would Ç “5 P‘Pe and tobacco-box.
S,rl!d’ and o'1® of the eight arms of 4106 4? >oa, who dared to' come close adooted /n° ''h U?1 4°Jlea8e me you a’fvtoed," she laughed.
a 8°.mrof its ‘oogth. Yet to such a vile-looking creature and kill WhV dld 1, ’?;, d,f4lcuIt method, h£ften “'fd my Tatherls pipe
a fourth flung itself around hia left l4‘ 1 must thank my stars that you “You h»v. a ■ . Fi?tj y°“ put the
“S’ A feW feefc awa/r out of range carried the revolver.” tion ” answered your own ques- Ï1” loosely, taking care not to
o it aX!’ arid?^tinS ’tself bodily out , ahe said, “that reminds me. You “Well I am vprv ïïen L^ Ï Powdered

g&’Sssi'ti.'sys^s «ÆSrjrij >%, «„, - 7'„7 *w “s£!wîdc“Ær-& WM„ s„'t£apart. Witte frenzied effort he hacked 14 was quite true. He laid the weapon inches in—er—in "'m (®*n three infhe S‘fted the action to the word, us-
. ... . was Visible a thin vein, water tendcr^dT8 ‘^f'68’ but the a8id! whe? delving at the rock, and for- makes such a different wh°el* you loo'k tfen needle8a breath in the opens-

bluish white in color. He managed to to w/ wL h,m’ a”d he was forced 8°4 4° replace it in his belt. at a stretch of water the sam^-wJ^ “That
break off_ a fair-sized lump containing avod teste^’J" 8uPerhuman strain, to 14 "as stupid of me,” he admitted; “I wish you would not stand th^r. ^ *

^ 4 «™>«m^nld if”',?? int0 the air and a6®111” hi, „ it i,, I n„ ,ou m, lit.- Without oArt T,,’,nn,m^nJ,'.i|
amined the fragment with curious eves, deal a mort.i i-i1*™ 4rom attempting to Y°“ owe me nothing,” she snapped, operations. There was plenty of rope 
The sailor picked it with his knife, ‘and The “w^anO, a t. ‘T4 is very thoughtlessg’ot you Æ and,fthe Plaa he adopted ^as 'sin plfefu
the substance m the vein came off in its tentacle, Tt! anch?red by three of such risks. What will become of me if !?“¥' , Wien each package was sc-
lammated layers, small, britte scales. with sintious acriv't J"”1''8. arm dar4ed anythmg happens to you? My point of fastened be attached .it to a

“Is it silver?” Iris was almost excited, /an's tece or neck ^' k fl?ain cl“4ch the V'Z ^ PUre,y selfish, you see.” ? °”P «“* Pa«fd over the line streteheî
1 do not think so. I am no expert madlv .? °5.neoh' With the axe he smote Quite so. Purely selfish” He smiled t.™?. 4he tree to the crowbar. To this loon 

but-I have a vague idea-I have s“£?’ Hs aL L " carl™g feeler,- diverting ®adly. “Selfish people of your ty~ ate he f.ed the lightest rope he couli flïï 
He wrinkled his brow, and pressed deliver /leff/criveT^VbUt taiIin8 to somewhat rare, Miss" Dean/” ^ °‘h" md 4o Iris. By

■ away the furrows with his Band, that With Moniaed L.?1*' ,, , Not a conversation worth noting, per- îw * ghtly*?he waa abl* to Iand it
physical habit of his when perplexed! knew thafte?/./ “i?"®® ^ 8ailor bap6’ save in so far as it is’typical of ?Z th ♦ ®V!S the c,umbro“s rifle-chest,

• I have it,” he cried. “It is anti- devB. fisT a Lnt oV l f ' i. ? ere thc 4he 4ri4a utterance, of people striving hl tv"8 Wa3 60 ^ «'at
m^7- ’ not have held m.t t tnbe. he could 4o ,rec°ver from some treasons ordeal t the more readily

Miss Deane pursed her lips in disdain, the creature l.L T . ? 14 w“' Ep,grams delivered at the foot of sn-' Aj^gb4 ,th* lower ^1. .
Antimony ! W hat was antimony? stren^UiPnintr if afford to wait, scaffold have always been carefully pre-.[ ^*7 tolled In Bilaaoe until Jenks

u.0 much fuss for nothing,” she said coils Sr,„ii- 8 48 grasp, tigutening its pared beforehand. P Iwd4 ley heBis,«e- eethinc more of
he IV? USe,d ia ali0-vs and medicines,” with’ Kmorsrie?”11 c£dmPfng ** 'U prey T,he bandage wa8 ready; one end was observing tie tare, hé
lie explamed. To us it is useless.” tj„ ’ certainty. well soaked in brandv. She moved to- passed the duumel. For an in-

He threw the piece of rock contemptu- 0t desrair . y s.pen4- In a paroxysm wards the cave, but he cried— 6*P* the girl gazed affrightedly at the
ously among the bushes. But, being with7nô ma/^4 t°,give way’ aad 7'ait oae lalaute. I want to get a >* «■“ tSTJSSoTrtood *t her^ siti 
thorough in all that he undertook he • mad eror4 K*'el to bury the couple of crowbats.”
returned to the cave and again conduct- a5£ein the monstert brain. But ere he "What for?” ! "You a»” ha aaM v___ .
ed an mquisition. The sil/er-hucd ven “?«e wm/ld W ^ Pfrojec4-for the “I must go back there.” He jerked hi, , W -mttto ^tiC" Ld hé
became more strongly marked at the i/to th^ trlilte Instaatly 8Wept bila bead ia 4b« direction of the reef She that he would gi?e maC yearn
point Where it disappeared downwards shots ran/oct ?8 ^eeds—fiv«. revolver uttered a sob of dismay. I Of hii life to 'be able txftsk/tff te his
wés “ai^DteUu'gtetat ^ bad teStaV^ar/st ~S,0n’ 'î «“i toc"r ao this time,” hel““ “* ^ »way her a^îety'
lives for thi4? So ft The third bullet gave k(he octopus T have found a box of rifles : ; Bn4 the tide had tinned; in a few
that as it might, he had a mo^Tpres^ ?D8e 4°rcHect. It squirted forth a mean' salvation-- * the“i they ™ay ^o^r/th'4 ** *"b'

I mg work. If the cave still held a se- 4orrent of darl;-colored fluid. Instantly yin, , “ , E?8™, , T? “"7 the case of rifles to
eret it must remain there. , the Water became black, opaque. The f.^bea ln8.was determined about any- S» ?a4n,alnd w,m a manifestly impossi-j

Iris had gone back to her sauo-knend tentacle flourishing in air thrashed the r,7,8, u6r cbln dlmPled- It puckered de- Ç 8 test so Jenks now did that which,|
ing. Necessity had madT thf i" «hh^L (S ^‘tu f «• bW^'rI°Uld haV8 ^ed him. som^j
bread-maid. y Jenk s waist grew taut and rigid The 4 wlU coa,c with you,” she announced. .b7ke open the chest, and|

Fifteen hundred years of philology axp flashed with the inspiration of hope. welL } wil> wait for you. The «L^/^r*1’008 Were apparently;
.bridged by circumstance,” mused Jenks Another arm was severed ; the hu-re dis- "ld lU 8crve f°r another hour.” , f11?t0el,e”4E!def-

Max Muller would have nfveled membered coil slackened and fell awy Idc, knew he bad decided rightly. She 7?! , ,ks Md squinted!
■m the incident !” Yet was he anchored immovablv He C0,dd aot bear to be alone-yet. &x>n 1 tblbarre,18 04 half a dozen to test.
! Shouldering the axe he walked to the 4arned to look at Iris. She never forgot îhe baadage was àïjiStej and they re- nlxVPbe8eS®/aid.on oae 8lde- ThW
beach. The tide was low and the cir- the fleeting expression of his face So v?™ed 4o the reef. Scrambling now with «^L^te4??4®1 t 8ma11 raft fromi
cular sweep of the reef showed up ir- might Lazarus have looked from the f^ciAty over the rough and dangerous.’“™bfrB’b“dla« to8™ ”>«ghly with] 
jrcgularly, Its black outlines sticking out 4°mb. track, Iris, was secretly amazed by the1 E”1*’ E™ 40 this argosy he fastened the
?i4be vlvid>7 green water like jagged '“The rope!” she screamed, dropping th- remembrance of the daring activity she1?” ” ^ barrels of flour,, thej 
to*4*1- revolver and seizing the loose ends lying dlsPla7*d goring her earlier passage bfok<m ^lPon'cl!air- and other small ar-;

Much debris from the steamer was ftt her feet. ° a*ong the same precarious roadway tides which might be of use. He avoid-i
■ lying high and dry. It was an easy She drew them tight and leaned back, Peta sbe darted from rock to "rock J**®4 “ launching the raft by1
task for an athletic mian to reach the pulling with all her strength J he S*tb tb,e fearless certainty of a chamois. ; building rt close to the water’s edge.1
palm tree, yet the sailor hestitated, with sailor flung the axe to the rocks and „ °n/ stumble was caused, she re-! 'Yb«n all was ready the rising tide float-
almost imperceptible qualms. grasped the two ropes. He raised him- eol!*?ted: by an absurd effort to avoid ! ed 14 for him; he secured it to his long-1

A baited rat-trap,” he muttered, self and plunged wildlv He was fre» ^ttmg her dress. She lauglied nervous- ! fs4 r<Ve’ and gave it®* vigorous push off
Then he quickened his pace. With the With two convulsive s'trides he was It wben they reached the place. This ' ln4° 44,8 lagoon. Then he slung four 
first active spring from rock to rock the girl’s side time Jenks lifted her across the inter- ' Dfles across his shoulders, asked Iris ten

8a'555±bw1S.*S!,e — ”■ «.-..wCKKiÆrc;:5- s-ssrcWi.^ zB trisv&ji 6„„, i M ». , »,„ 7minutes he was near the tree.. her eves shininc bead and saw I read it in your eyes.” 1 pare dinner,” announced the girl.
He could now see the true explanation “Thank voii ’’ lie said “Wo „„;t= i iThe!l plea8e do aot road my eyes, but “Please be careful not to slip again on 

of its growth in a seemingly impossible now” 7 ’ We are (lult3 look "here you are going.” the rocks,” he said. ‘ °
place. Here the bed Of the sea bulged " ______ . TerhaPs I was doing that too,” lie “Indeed I will. My ankle gives
upwanls in a small sand bay, which CHAPTIril VT “li («minder at each step!”
•llted round the base of a limestone h*y "'pre standing on the landward *T- was more concerned a-bout the rifles,
rock, so different in color and forma- Some Explanations. f.r.v ahall»w water in which he (f yon fell you might damage them

the reef' Xataro, whose Fierce emotions are necessarily tran- ‘ J . I the incoming tide will so hopelessly’rust

tir ‘si «tr *• -®!1- “• «t .îi™,? js •» *h®» *m ^
tjzï'skrsr'jrts; E7s,T/il5?a-th‘■“8l‘?1--*• 1roots, firmly lodged in deep’ crevices! fnca/tile o/tirthT s^““î111164' ^olly Iris wM vaguely conscious of a double! “1^ ^erro ^“t any- cost’ 1 ,71ay 1 a8k why?”

^ ™4 ro™tiyar°aSse In Tik,
‘tael™"8/4 “'h™8 te”a«onS te/Zr/ ^ty^^SSÎt ^ ^ d ^

watS in the cove w^'tw/utv tathnm6 P®a.4ed within a cable’s length from the ness1 8tartled,“vendismaycd ' ES'. r??,IaCe ^ deficieacie8 111 oar a™a'i I held f IJ'"? 4b.e fact.

marirahUî’ ‘^tetlom™ ^d "i - 4̂?,ng ta/nSv^r of 7^ /tap SE&J****» mUSt be put a 7^fOTe he “u,d prote8t 8b* 8tart*d og! H wa“, a h^fby' StS *£

ouz. He could see plenty of fl.hPW ou4wardiy dlttl« the worse for the en- going to do?” she said }“It wiil be mad ?al of paia- Disregarding his shouts,! them in good heEfth LS “Ed ke*pla8
not a single shariT Whilstm eoun4er Wlth the devH-fish. The skin ness for ypn to attempt to ford thri 85,8 pcr8eTered until she stood safely oni fanciful conditions »nE -4 aU sorta of
■lope of the reeSwaa piainirvirih/ Z arou?d hia mou4h was sore. His waist passage a^in. W'hSStherE L Ene o , the, ”nd8' Th*a ““«'7 waving a fare-j climate, «ZcMv ™ e.Ver7 kiad 04
destroyed fore part of She Sirdar and lega were bruised. One sweep of the those horrible things there are other, 7 wel1' sbe 861 off towards the cave. when ordinary aw“der “roumatances
had stemcklte^d 4e teee ^l’arivl? “* had 804 cleaa through the bulging suppose.” ° ‘ 86 “'e °tbert’ I; Had she seen the look of flirce despair] I With that^bfectl? ? n0t available-

to his present standpoint* He hid won7 SS$£ °J v‘8 *?ft b°°t wi4hout touch- Jenks smiled. Somehow he knew that' f1"4 8ett,ed down uP°a Jeak’s face as ! possible country* in wh? h r6ad up every dered why no boatawere «st «bore ^8h'_jB a^'0rd’ he waa pra=- ‘hi® strict adherence to business was a, he-tpn,ed to hia 4?sk of 4he raft. ] might be engagedL^th™,7 ,Tgiment
Now he saw the reason. Three of them / v* , u - el°ak for her real thoughts. Alreadv, «nore she might have wondered what it of common articles of f^d a?j«s hint’s;Kl,1.*1!;.;' trs “ <“•’■■■• •*

s»»is.w£sw„,.iruHï's; jRjpcsssîteib®Jtttissrsryssïslong submart^pultewlyed^ntly to he? d ’"WP''4’ the p-upU8 ?f tb?, crowbars,” he explained. "I^youi <^7 meal- She achieved a fresh culin- me °prom Stion ^ 7 U8efu1’ and Procured
the undercurrent 7 88 7 6 V* #*Tg mto fUI slt do"'n *or a little while I will «y triumph. The eggs were fried! “TeJJ „e tiout it”

To reach Palm-tree Rock__anticinatimr: ^pth8> unexplored. Compas- have evferything properly fixed.” I “I am seriously thinking of trying to "During anm*
its subseouent name—he muet -J1-. ?' 81°a awoke a4 sight of her. He delved with one of the bars until boll a ham, she stated gravely. “Have » _8 „ operations in the desert
space o?9ome thirty feet and wade up: zet^k to* th* „geBtly' “Let ue l4- lodged in a «revice of the coral. Then you any idea how ioiig it takes to cook up s smEdTEErty Ef™7^?005* t0 ,ollow
to his waist P ge4 ha* .to the island.” a few powerful blows with the back of one properly?” ■ càmeb wh j??7 °f rebele mounted on

He made the passage with ease K qaletly resumed predominance, the axe wedged it firmly enough to bear “A quarter of an hour for each — f ’ *f 70u probably know, can

srssreussrti£■”« >«- F &SS&JVS&•vaütesssK,^ .nw.m’AyÆja 
"'-™»“s»"-«ds£wFv”’.?1 îs.'wi-’se.8®tst'Sirzisz.“A«?* sun?™?-sailoit They were reallv bv the Fn ali,v0r h?..8.?8' . ®be was Weak wreckage passed between the two lines rifle and some cartridges to the other, I . . h*0” the general level. Half an
field h.nnll Arms Manufactory but hUiiE^th™™^”8-!, Wlth tbe ,acu4e vl8ion 8truaS them into a tautness that could' will tell you the weight of the ham to* j . . .* «pade work proved that I was 
glee at this stroke of tack7might be ELin^thTa a? agf'E and 7et aot h® attained by any amount of pull-; *“ ounce. To ascertain the time, I have 4£j,t' 44 * took «P the pursuit again,
held to excuse" a verbal inEccnrecv Iff”; deadl7. mallc=Lof the octopus, mg. ■ already determined to fashion a sun dial.' |aad laa 4,>e quarry to earth, and I got

The Sirdar carried a consignment lth|»fî.>.?e 4*CifPa«r °f th*j maE ..Ins watched the operation j„i 1 remember the requisite divisions with m7*aPtalac7'
of arms and ammunition (mm^Hmo'l Reaching the firm Sand, she could silence. The sailor always looked at' reasonable accuracy, and a little obser- t .7as there no fight ?”
Kong to Singapore Providence hnd Wa*k 8 0118 She limped. Instantly her his best when hard at work. The half- Nation will enable us to correct any mis- 1 paused an appreciable time before 
decreed*that lE8practicallv^ncxhatistteie j^tepanion s blunted emotions quickened wholly self-contained expression ^kc-” .[^7% A Then he evidently /ade Em
store of cartridges should be hurled wErsl'w' H® caught her arm and said 7* his face, Which lit up with enthu-; “You are really very clever, Mr. mmd4° Perform some disagreeable
across the logon'll to the island Xnd |h “i?7„' ns- „ t, ™ aad concentrated intclligene. Jenks,” said Iris, with childlike candor. *?*•'• The watching girl could see the
here were lare-Metfords enough tn énuin : on!™ 7°“ hurt in any way ? That which he assayed he did with all] '“Have you spent several years of your *ba.“g» m his face, the sharp transition
half a comnanv He would „8nt ia Th® finfstion brought her back from bi« might; Will power and physical .life in preparing for residence on a di-s»>t from eager interest to angry Resentment
half a company. He would not risk the jdreamland. A waking nightmare was torce worked harmoniously. She had island?” “Ye»,’’ he went on at feat 'S
EaEE He /„'.nt ?„ Wkm?E 0pe\ !=;ppily "hfftorod into dim fragments, never before seen such a man. At euchl ' “Something of the sort. I have led a d*ht. It was a rathei stiff affair 17 

What els. waR the/ te f. !r0*b*r‘ lSh8T.ev?n at,:0Xe 4o 8™ile «nconceniedly. Xa8a48 he'' admiration of him wa™ queer kind of existence, full of useless a troop of British cavalry which
What else was there in thi* »tore: , It is nothing, she murmured. “I unhounded. . . purposes. Fate has driven me into a shoiAl have supported me had7 tumJi

house, thrust by Neptune from the stumbled on the rocks. There is no feit û-î01JvD8. TltI\ 84®ady persistence! comer where my odds and ends of ha-*, owing to the want of water E?
ocean bed? A chest of tea seemingly sprain. Merely a blow, a bit of skin „ L"?4 4he ’Pwacd 8P.»f which sought knowledge are actually valuable. Such ready mentioned. But that did LE ,,,v
undamaged Three barrel, of flour, ut- rubbed off, above my ankle.” EEE„TO 8p?S' but Ir,s was compelled accidents make men millionaires. the officer in charge of th.PdEte t
terly ruined. A saloon chair, smashed "Let me carry you.” 40 aay something. ; “Useless purooses'” she rencaied “T cers frnc °f 4118 . 4b Lan"
from it, pivot. A battered chronometer. "The idea ! Carry me ! I will race air‘of “Sf’’’ -8ae c0™mented with an] can hardly Eredit that. One uses such a “The 24thL«ccers "'EriedTi/^rEteE
For the rest, fragments of timber in- you to the cave.” ?lr 04 much wisdom, "you are contriv-i phrase to describe fussy peoole alive Vmtnor’s — ■ 8r,ed Ins- Dord
termingled with pulverized coral and It was no idle jest. She wanted to teEnsEt oTLEEELri^J0" t’le,,!af8 !Wi4b fooll8h activity. Your worst’enemy “W vLtaor J.s ihe oUcer i-
broken crockery. run—to get away from that inky blotch «V-vEs,7ouraeIf aad thê goods?’ < jwould not place you in such a cate- tie*.” ‘ 12

A little farther on, .the deep-water en- in the green water. ' ’ -wi,; , » I gory." • Her f,e« «tv
trance to the lagoon curved between,; "You are sure It is a tri^ ?” “ Because" Rr”' EEr/lEjîi? "ET'*! ^ T- I “M7 worst enemy made the phrass ( him ?” she «aid Thca jou kno-
eunken rocks- On one of them rested,; "Quite sure. My stocking chafes a walk 1 ^* *7 ,nt*nd to, effective at any ratef Miss Deane ’ "Ida.’
tbe Sirdar’, huge funnel l‘he north-little, that la all. See, I*will show ^ "n'e ™ ! “You mean7 that ie mined you, Te^i your enemy?"
west section of the- reef was bare, you.” cu, 8 fa8kage . . , , career?” > | «vT» y enemy.

•Among the wreckage he found a coil of Ska Aooped, and with the quid skill forbid you to^enter’-R'he Jat^jEain i ‘‘.well-er—yes. I suppose that de- , -lEd ^
^ 1 scribes the position - with fair accuracy.” l/?re» y—, — J

- ■ t" 1 v.-rr - r- r ’- -- --.- .-x.,.., . - rt y? " • : ~

Cut, Being tbe Eve in Uus garuen, sue 
Continued—

“How did you find out? Ia there any
thing—nasty—in there?”

“Yes, the remains of animals and other 
things. I would not have told you 
it not imperative.”

“Are you keeping other secrets from 
me?”

“Oh, quite a number.”
He managed to conjure up a smile, and 

the ruse was effective. She applied the 
words to his past history.

“I hope they will not be revealed so 
dramatically,” ahe said.
“You never can tell,” he answered. 
They were in prophetic vein that morn
ing. They returned in silence to the 
cave.

bu.ch a suggestion on your part i, 
quite shamelul. You are taking a gran 
risk for no very great gain tuât 1 cai 
see, and if anything happens to Xui- 
1 shall be left ail alone iu this aw, a 
place.

She could think of no better 
ment.

‘|Was he a very grroi scoundrel?”
“He wag, and is.”

#ï#iï«&*ssfta"f recolleotion. For the moment he did 
not notice how he had been trapped into 
speaking ef himself, nor did he see the
ElWt./°Len- ,°n Iris’8 4ace when she 
foe ™ „ tb8 rofemiation that his chief 
oe was a man. A certain tremulous 

hesitancy m her manner when she next 
spoke might have warned him, but hi,
£Eth7 !rVaUgbt ?n,7 4h* warm sym- 
pathy of her words, which fell like 
ram on parched soil.

“You are tired,” ahe said. “Won’t you 
smoke for a little while, and talk to

t.

“Yes.”
“How could it affect you? 

not even know my name then?”
Poor Iris! She did -not stop to ask 

herself why she framed her question in 
such manner, but the sailor was now too 
profoundly moved to heed the slip. She 
could not tell how he was fighting with 
himself, fiercely beating down the inner 
barriers of self-love, sternly determined, 
once and for all, to reveal himself in such 
tight to this beautiful and bewitching 
woman that in future she would learn 
to regard him only as an outcast whose 
company she must perforce tolerate until 
relief oamie.

“It affected me because the sudden 
mention of his name recalled my own dis
grace. . I quitted the army six months 
ago, Miss Deane, under Very painful cir
cumstances. A general court-martial 
found me guilt^^of conduct un
becoming an officer^Hpt gentleman. I 
was not even giv|^B*hance to resign 
I was cashiered.”

He pretended to speak with cool tru
culence. He thought to compel her into 
shrinking contempt Yet his face blanch
ed. somewhat, and though he steadily 
kept the pipe between his teeth, and 
smoked with studied unconcern, his lins 
twitched a little.

And he dared not look at her, for the 
girls wondering eyes were fixed upon 
him, and the blush had disappeared as 
quickly as it came.

“J «member something of this,” she 
said slowly, never once averting her 
gaze “There was some gossip concern
ing it when I first came to Hong Kong. 
You are Captain Robert Anstruther ?”

I am.®
“And you publicly thrashed Lord Vout- 

nor as the result of a quarrel about a 
woman ?” •

ETom recollection is quite accurate.” 
Who was to blame ?”

“The lady said that' I was.”
"Was it true ?”
Robert Anstruther, late captain of 

Bengal Cavalry, rose to his feet. He 
preferred to take his punishment

re
cession of loud full-voiced not* 
alarm. _ ;

Yet the strange thing was that ] 
a bird was to b« seen. At that 1 
the ordinary feathered inhabitants 
the island were quietly nestling an 
the branches preparatory to ma 
a final selection of the night's resting 
place. None of them would stir unless* 
actually disturbed.

Iris drew near to the sailor, 
voluntarily she caught his arm. 
Stepped a half-pace in front of her 
ward Off any danger that might 
heralded by this new and uncanny l 
nomenon. Together they strained! 
their eyes in the direction of the «33 
proachmg sound, but apparently theto,
EE« w'EE8vfeibiÉ*.che4’aa nothing

“Oh what Is it ?” wailed Iris who’:ç,zzv," 11 * °<w
’ -j£“s."T7.r srsjrtready some distance away towards the1 

reef when the sailor burst into a hearty 
laugh, none the less genuine becausS 
of the relief it gave to his bewildered 
senses.

Reassured, but still wnite with fear. 
Iris cried: “Do speak, please, Mr, 
Jenks. What was it ?”

“A beetle!” he managed to 
“A beetle ?” ,
“Yes, a small, insignificant-looking 

fellow too—so small that I did 
him until he was almost out of range. 
He has the loudest voice for his size 
in the whole of creation. A man able 
to shout on the same scale could easily! 
m7,8 himself heard for twenty miles/’’ 

/Then I do not like such beetles; I 
always .hated them but this latest 
lety is positively * detestable, 
nasty things ought to be kept in zoo
logical gardens and not turned loose. 
Moreover my tea will be boiled into 
spinach.”

Nevertheless the tea though minus 
sugar or milk was grateful enough and 
particularly acceptable to the sailor, 
who entertained Iris with a disquisition 
on the many virtues of that m-rvelous 
beverage. Curiously enough, tli • lift- 
ing of the veil upon the man’s earlier 
history mad? these two much better 
friends. W ith more complete acquaint'^
a nee there was far less 
d»»ncy towards certain
which, undei} ordinary
tions could be #»o*'rt’**,ete 1. 
else than downright flirtation. >

They made the pleasing discovery thaw 
they could both sing. There was hard
ly an opera in vogue that one or other 
did not know sufficiently well to be. 
able to recall the chief musical 
bers. Iris had

an ugly bruisewas
Ytru (fid

$argu 
a wornHer resource was 

. expedient—a plea for protection 
against threatening ills.

The sailor seemed to be puzzled how 
vest to act.

“Miss Deane,” he said, “there Is no 
such serious danger 'as you imagine 
Last time the cutt.e caught me nappine 
Ke will-hot de it «gain Those Eiffel 
1 must have. If it will serve to reas 
sure^yoU’ I will go along the line my.

:
In-'

j

“I wish to go inside with a lamp. May 
I ?” he asked.

“Certainly. IVhy not ?”
. H® had an odd trick of blushing, this 
bronzed man with a gnarled soul. He 
could not frame a satisfactory reply, but 
busied himself in refilling the lamp 

“May I come, too?” She demandedV, 
He flung aside the temptation to ans

wer her in kind, merely assenting, with 
an explanation of his design. When the 
lamp was in order, he held it close to 
;the wall, and conducted a systematic 
.survey. The geological fault which fav
ored the construction of the tunnel 
«mined to diverge to the left at the fur
ther end. The “face" of the rock ex
hibited the marks of persistent labor. 
,-The stone had been heWn away by main 

. force when the /dislocation of strata 
ceased to Be helpful.

His knowledge was limited on the sub
ject, yet Jenks believed that the material 
here was a hard limestone, rather than 

, external basalt. Searching each inch 
with the feeble light, he paused 
with an exclamation.

‘What is it?” cried Iris.
, ,7 ^ certain,” he said doubt
fully. ‘Would you mind holding the 
lamp whilst I use a crowbar?”

1 In the stone

but

W

A

1gasp.

not see

W
once.

var-
Such 1

ed “Me t ®rst'ra1t8 pipe,” She declar- ■ . ,Iy, fether always said that a
Eü L8teL’ Wlth the howl at a right 
angle, was the correct shape. You evi
dently agree with him.”

“Abyhitely.”
wi” like my father* when 

meet,him. He is the very best 
1 am sure.”

“The court-martial agreed with her, 
Miss Deane, and I am a prejudiced wit- 

> ness,” he replied.
‘‘Who was the—lady ?”
“The wife of my colonel, Mrs. Costo-

Ig:
you 

man alive ten-1 
passaged 

coridi-l 
ns nothing

“GreVTri a?,gr“t Mends, then?”

“a/aEI./8 qui4e “ccMute?’ -
Oh, quite. Of course, Mr Jenks I

S n7nârget br mu<* 1 «we ’té

’réther brother nor sirteT-not 
iwEw' f.My dT mother died from some 
Igir7 dMEVfIthEbe“ 1 Was qui4e a nttle
' “Dear c/m re's 3 ever7thing to me.”

«SBT&PïïS:
b?ar’ wben 70“ lecture 

bL *vEEE4 -8 ODl{ occasionally. You can 
be very nice when you like when vnu 
4o,rge4 y°“r past troubles. Aud p/ay 
why do you call me a child!” P a7’ 

Have I done so?*
M/NjéntEE°mTent How old are you, 
Decembt ” “ twenty-twenty last

fin“l^’t.’’he 8aid> “WiU h* twenty-eight 

, “Good gracious!” she gasped “I amtes-„*£,L'““rvs

A

bell.’
“Oh !”
Long afterwards he remembered the 

agony of that moment, and winced even 
at the remembrance. But he had de
cided upon a fixed policy, and he was 
not a man to flinch from consequences 
Miss Deane must be taught to despise 
him, elBe, God help them both, she 
might learn to love him as he now 
loved her. So, blundering towards his 
goal as men always blunder where a 
woman’s heart is concerned, lie blindly 
persisted in allowing her to make such 
false deductions as she chose from his 
words.

Iris was the first to regain 
sure of self-control.
,.‘T am glad you have been 
did, Captain Anstruther,” she 
ed, but he broke in

“Jenks, if 
Robert Jenks.

There was a curious light in her eyes, 
but he did not see it, and her voice was 
marvelously subdued as she continued :

Certainly, Mr. Jenks. Let m; be 
equally explicit before we quit the sub- 
f8®4-,,,1 hero met Mrs. Costobell. I do 
not like her. I consider her a deceitful 
woman. Your court-martial might have 
found a different verdict had its mem- 
bers been of her sex. - As -for Lord
frEEkw R® ,18 notMn8 tc me. It is 
true he?asked my father to be permit- 
ted to pay his addresses to me, but my 
dear old dad left the matter wholly to 
W OMWOB’ and I certainly never gave 
Lord Ventnor any encouragement. 1 be- 
Keve now that Mrs. Costobell lied, and 
that Loto Ventnor lied, .when they at- 
tributed any dishonorable action to you, 
and 1 am glad that you beat him in the 
Club. I am quite sure he deserved it.”

Not one word did this strange 
vouchsafe in reply. He 6 
lently, seized the 
his feet,

1

num-
a sweet and sympathetic 

mezzo-soprano voice, Jenks an excellent 
baritone, and to the secret annexe ment, 
of the girl, he rendered one ur two well- 
known Anglo-Indian barrack-room dit- 
tit s with much humor.

lhis, then, was the niisc-en-suene.
Iris, seated in the broken saloon-chair,! 

which the sailor had firmly wedged} 
into the sand for her accommodation,} 
was attired in a close-fitting costume,] 
selected from the small store of gar-1 
ments so wisely preserved by Jenks.! 
She wore a pair of clumsy men’s boots,' 
several sizes too large for her. Her] 
hair was tied up in a gypsy knot oni 
the back of her head, and the light of) 
a cheerful log fire danced in her blua! 
eyes.

Jenks, unshaven and ragged, squatted! 
tailor wise near her. Close at hand, on! 
two sides, the shaggy walls of rock rose 
m solemn grandeur. The neighboring 
trees, decked now in the sable livery 
of night, were dimly outlined against 
the deep nasty blue of sea and sky or 
Wholly merged in the shadow of the

« They lost themselves in the peaceful 
influences of the hour. Shipwrecked, re- 
mots from human kind, environed by 
dangers known or only conjectured, two 
solitary beings on a tiny island, thrown 
haphazard from the depths of the China 
Sea, this young couple, after passing 
scathed through perils unknown 
the writers of melodrama, lifted up 
their voices in the sheer exuberance of 
good spirits and abounding vitality.

The girl was specially attracted by 
“The Buffalo Battery,” a rollicking lyrio 
known to all Anglo-India from Peshawur 

•to Tuticorin. The air is the familiar 
of the “Hen Convention,” and the open
ing verse runs in this wise:

I love to hear the Sepoy with his bold 
and martial tread>

And the thud of the galloping cavalry 
re-echoes through my head;

But sweeter far than any sound by 
mortal ever made,

Is the tramp of the Buffalo Battery a- 
going to parade.

Chorus:
For it’s “Hainya ! hainya ! hainya I

hainya!”
Twist their tails and go.

With a “Hathi ! hathi! hathi!” ele
phant and buffalo.

“Teri-maf” Chel-lo!1’
Oh, that’s the way they shout all day, 

and drive the buffalo.

even a

some mea-me. t
so' ean- 

commerc- i
abruptly— 

you please, Miss Deane.

»
j

SiShow your age markedly.” 7 ’ 1 ’ 

cora/rE ofVh08e llttle wrinkles in the
EEld ' f y0Ur mouth and eyes,” she

I
VS
,t

Virinkles! How terrible!”

sis i îi."kFî St
y» K.“ t,£L ‘JE

oaiEedn-r.”mU3t haVe liT8d much"Ektoe’
I

un
even to

man 
started vio- 

lying at

among the trees, keeping his face 
turned from Iris so that she might not 
see the tears in his

axe
w'entarEEb'ad7fonrtg a”d !a4e goil,g to bed 

ed soleméîy. 6 comP,8xio11.” he declare

mélgetoeaE’Thette™“^ °ffic"8

szsjs ækï
five oElock next°mornteg”’Ing hUnter3 at 

you assume I have lieen in the

Ione
As for the girl, she began to scour her 

cookitlg utensils with much energy, and 
soon commenced a song. Considering 
that she was compelled to constantly en- 
dure the canqiany of a degraded officer, 
who had been expelled from the service 
with ignominy, she 
tented. J“So was absurdly

Indeed, with the happy incon
sequence of youth, she quickly threw all 
care to the winds, and devoted her 
droughts to planning a surprise for the 
next day by preparing some tea, provid
ed she could surreptitiously open the

con-

1CHAPTER VII.
Surprises.

Before night closed their third day on 
the island Jenks managed to construct a 
roomy tent-house, with a framework of 
sturdy trees selected on account of their 
location.

Iris would not be satisfied until tbs 
understood the meaning of the Hlcdus- 

To these he nailed or tied 4an' phrases, mastered the nasal pioaun- 
croesbeams of felled saplings; and the clation °4 “hainya,” and placed the ar- 
tarpaulins dragged from the beach sup- tlfl8ial accent on phnnt and lo in the see-

"-tût H—Ews
hh® heavy sheet that air, the weird cries of the singing beetle. 

nelteEl4 llh a etrac4ure1 whilst he was com- returning, perchance, from 9uere.1t’*j 
des‘8t from «ohive building op- foray on Palm-tree Roek. This wcocd 

der W ri,EEter to ,eah“n a rough lad- advent of the insect put an end to the 
VV, out some such contrivance he concert. Within a quarter of an boar 

CEti i 886 th8.40?™»®4 Supports ad- they were asleep.
Although* the ediTce reE^dteii i Thenceforth, for ten days, they leour-

twe more dEys of teEidTorlf bEfoéHt E4 u1ncea,8ingl7- ,atartiag work at da*, 
would be fit for habitation Iris trishéd to T"? "’hen the light
take up her Quarters ther. imnEJsiLt.w failed, finding the long hours of sunshine
This the STilor^uTd not he™” M ' aU 777 <°r the lnanifo1" d-

“In the cave,”'he said “you are abso- “!*?ded of ,tben1’ 7e4 4h.ankful. 4bat th. 
'ffely sheltered from all the winds that t brought rest. The sailor made 
blow or rain that falls. Our villa how- « a ,Pr8g,aa,me *» which he rigidly 
ever, is painfully leaky and draughty at Iu ml *v”s‘ P “Ce’ he comP'e,*d
present. When asleep the whole body th h ’ whl8h. had two compartments,
is relaxed, and you are thEn most opeE an mI?er r°om in which Iris slept, and
to the attacks of cold or fever in which Eh outer which served as a shelter for
«se, Miss Deane, L EhEll bTreluctlntîy t^'man an4 P,'°Vi4ed ‘ Wroom 4“

obliged to dose you with a concoction of 
that tree there.”

He pointed to a neighboring cinchona, 
and Iris naturally asked why he select- 
ed^ that particular brand.

“Because it is quinine, not made up in 
nice little tabloids, but au naturel. It. 
will not be a bad plan if we prepare 
a strong infusion, and take a small 
quantity every morning on the excel
lent principle that prevention is better 
than cure.”

The trirl laughed.
‘flood gracious!” she said; “that re

minds ire------ ”
But the words died

1

I

F
*>f

jThen he constructed a glgaotis sxy- 
sigir on Summit P-ock, the s.-ékll eus ter 
of boulders on top of the cliff. Hi* 
chief difficulty was to hoist Into place 
the tall poles he needed, and tor this 
purpose he had to again visit Pa?m tree 
Rock in order to secure the puU*y. )w 
exercising much ingenuity in 
shear-legs, he at last suoce»ied la '
mg the masts into their allotted 
cles, where they were firmly secured, 
finally he was able to awing Into air, 
high above the tops of the neighborly 
trees, the loftiest of which ha failed I» 
order to clear the -view on all aida» th» 
name of the ship Sirdar, fashioned hli 
six-foot letters uai'ed and rpMetd to
gether in sections and 2e*da 
timbers of that ill-fated vessel. Æh 1 

Meanwhile he taught Iris how ft»' 
weave a net out of the strands oi yip 
raveled cordage. With this, weisèflR 
by bullets, he contrived a oastisSBB 
and caught a lot of small fish in tSSr 
gw>n- At first they were unable ftSflE1 
cide which varitics

away on her lips 
in sudden fright.. They were standing 
on the level plateau in front of the 
cave, well removed from the trees, and 
they could see distinctly on all sides 
for the sun was sinking in a cloudless 
sky and the air was pretematurallv 
clear, being free now from the tremu
lous haze of the hot hours.

Across the smooth expanse of sandv 
ground come the agonized «hiieks of » 
stnrtlH bird—a large bird, it would seem 
—wlnyfAg its way towards them with h„ „ •-weradibj* swift» _ . r,lth h<‘fL expedient occurred

1 - seabirds can '
. Next Tuesday.)

jques-

**

Iyov were so agitated 
tLe Sirdar, when Door were

mmmm
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of
The Na

*ré Sdborne Explains 
Large Expenditure Is Rea 

Required,ïï

■
.

Warmly Defends Outlay a 
xcesslty of Having JLar 

Ships!
m

Ready to 
9ns In Curtail 
nstruclton.

&v »:'■ .
fc. 8.—Replying to tiic 
Jiaval expenditure 
rds today, Lord Se

------------ the Admiralty, warn
tbe oittlay. He said it

—,ortant than ever before that thej 
deehips «should be of the largest and]

_ Referring to submarine boats, 
Selborne said their value for defe 
purposes had been abundantly pr 
T&ey were a great addition to thi 
tionàl «tiength. Me did not bel 
submarine boats had reached their 
of improvement or usefulness. Thd 
sons from the war in the Far East 
the importance of the personnel, the 
cessity for having a margin of strd 
and the fact that without battleshid 

coula hold or win comm an ] 
the sea.
_ Lord Selborne said the often of 

■MaBà When he was first lorl 
Ww* that If other nations w 
<B*tnish their rate of shlpd 

it Britain would not be slo^ 
^j^wement, had not been 4 
■t -the conditions now were i 
W -A few years ago It w| 
iced If France and Great Brj 
fjrrto diminish their shipbnild 
were was almost half a <M 

Sff powers, and Great bH 
mn8t consider the expend! 

i^^^HThe two powers’ i 
jH^iConvenlent as regards bal 
but 'had never had Its applica 
pw or torpedo boats. .
jpjfag» Lord Selborne referred 
ySlaper comparisons of the 1 
m strength of the German ved 
t recently had 'Visited England, 1 
i otrt That the German -ships can 
n Sir-Inch guns, compared 4 

_. _ _pn the Ships of the British Cl 
; • _nei fleet. But tbe British ships cad 
h t^udnCh, -twelve-inch and thirteen an 
fE ««“-inch guns, wtifle there was not a 

gle gun on the German visiting fleet 4 
k- fr calibre over fr.4-.jndh.

power

1 ■

1Ü8SIAN AUXILIARY CRUISE
j||§jfePortfige^ Jlug. 10.~-The I 
ïftÿaXary er inner Ural, which 

yesterday, lian procee< 
sed that she is bound for 
ean. Presumbably the Ura 
■which recently held up 
tmer Manora, off tJape EFi

V

r'ÿ

FOR MARIEJNB 

• 10.—King Edward
51

_ _______ . emito aa flie Di
9»-iJap5**lt8r'.„ , 8 Majesty’s stay 
Manenbad will be entirely of a privv 
character wrfh tlie exception of the - 
casron of Emperor Francis josep 
Tlsit to him there August lgth.

T THE LAST SCENES 
j OF RAILROAD WRE

I Puebla Witnesses Long Uni 
I of Mourning Corteges Wend- 
! Ing Way to Cemeteries.

leblo, Colo., Ang. 10.—The beauty « 
day was marred for hundreds j 
do’s citizens who witnessed the pa 
Mf friends and relatives whose bodit 
B^Ing conveyed to their final restiJ 
E Early In the day all preparation 
■sen completed for the funerals. Th 
JpUcers and liverymen were severe! 
Kin supplying hearses and vehicle^ 
■1 were finally accommodated, an 
■ong lines were wending their wa 
■ various cemeteries. Many bodie 
■ent4 to other ci Lies last L;eut am 
K Sad scenes were some of the plJ 
Bbo be seen. Instances of father am 
Wt being borne to the grave followej 
■Pee and four orphan children wed 
Mre. Down toXvn the streets wed 
Wfl with people watching the procej 

business was almost at a stand 
i^The search for victims, which ha 

faithfully conducted the past tw 
Ui&râs resumed at dawn today, bd 

of further recovery of doa 
•'iMl ter as time passed, althoud 
arsons snpnosed to be victims al 
|*accounted for. The work of idei 

IP victims has been difficult, bd 
more so than in many othd

i

<h
1LIME PORTE PROMISE!

tinople Aug. 10.—Unite 
Ulster Leishmann has receive 
& from the Porte promising 
communication in a day < 

ding the American represent] 
Terence to the school quest i<] 
matters. 1

1

-o
‘ATIONary FIREMEN

,, Aug. 10.—At tola: 
P* the convention of the Inti 

Brotherliood of Station.-! 
a resolution providing th 

ay 1st next no local union w 
—.. __ ted to make contracts with ei 
ployers for more than eight hours 
• oay, was referred to a committee.
?| | DROWNING ACCIDENT.

Mitirersvillc, N. Y„ Ang. 9.—Cana 
Wnfo a nearby summer resort, was t 
totoe of another sad drowning 
B|Bp' this afternoon when a boat

Raymond Soule, of this cit' 
Wm. Furbeck, of St. JohnsvilL 
Bàpsized and both lost their live 
^bodies were recovered.
[ was the sou of Harry Soule, 
«ent business man of this cit; 
(furbeck was a member of t£ 
qf 1907 of Union College.

Typographical union.

Tjouis, Ang. 9.—The second dnyi 
Q of the International TypograpL 
mion convened today in conventto 
|The report of the committee o 
was given out. The most import 
article on which the convention ad 
I» that providing that in cities i 
F a German union exists no meu 
irt the International Typographies 
Lslmil be employed on German o 
di work at any otliv** s^ale tha 
fte.'SflL'Jl't1 by the Jnteruationfl

on,
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